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SPECIAL NOTICES. 
FEATHER BEDS MD~PILLOWS 
RENOVATED 
—BY— 
steam machine patent, 
At FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 13 Preble Street. 
It Is not safe to use beds after sickness until 
they have been renovated by steam, 
aprll sneodtf 
INSURANCE. 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., 
31 EXCHANGE STREET, 
E*tubli*hrd in 1M43. 
Reliable Insurance against Fire or Lightning in first 
class American and Foreign Co's at lowest Rates. 
Also Life and Accident Insurance. 
TEi.KfHo.NK 701.je!7snly 
CARPET BEAM BY MACHINERY 
—AT— 
POMTER** l>YK HOLME AND CAR- 
PET BE AT1N4* ROOM*, 
13 Prrble Ntreet, Opposite Preble House. 
All C'arpetM Thoroughly Aired by Power ful Exhaust Fans, and Steam Renovated by Patent 
Steam Attachments. 
Carpel* Cleun*ed at nil weanon* of the year. 
aprll_ sneodtf 
DR. E. R. REED, 
Medical Rooms 392 Congress St., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Dr. Kced treats all chronic diseases that flesh is 
heir to; all cases that are given up as incurable 
by tlie allopathic and lionuepathlc physicians. I 
will take their case to treat and cure them. I find 
about four-liftlis of the cases given up to die can be cured. Examination at a distance by letter, 
witli their full name and place of residence and 
one 2-ccnt stamp and $2.00. Examination second sight and consultation free. 
Office Hour*—9 a. m. to 9. p. m. my7sutf 
IF YOU WANT 
A Flue Job of Prc**inK, have your (Jar- 
incut* C'lcauMCil or Dyed at 
FOSTER S FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 
13 Preble Ml., Opp. Preble House. 
No Kipping Required. Kid Gloves Cleansed 
every day. aprllsneodtf 
Long Filler! Hand Made. 
—AT WHOLESALE BY— 
M. A. JEWELL A CO. 
444 to 448 Fore Street. 
je23 sntf 
EXTRAORDINARY 
Prices for This Week 
All our regular $1.00 French 
Dress Goods at 50 cents. 
All our regular $1.25 French 
Dress Goods at 75 cents. 
Large job lot of Satin Parasols 
at very low prices. 
Odd lots ol Corsets at just half 
price. 
Rlarb Simuisli l.ncciii :it loss flism 
Iiali' price. 
Special Bargains in Hosiery and 
Underwear. 
Fresli lot of Centenieri Kids just 
received. 
Exclusive sale of “The Metzger” 
Vulcanized Rubber Circulars; su- 
perior to all others. 
Agents for the celebrated Pearl 
Shirt. 
Agent for Mine. Deiuorest’s Pat- 
(PPI16 
TURNER BROS., 
488 & 490 Congress St. 
Je23 dtf 
MUSIC BOOKS 
Far School* and Sunday School*, Teiu- 
ferance, Musical aud other Meeting* and ■stitute*. For all, Dit*on & Co. publish 
very (superior New Music Book*. 
Wai* VinJ.n ^aIiaaIu That most successful Sun- rOr NUDda\ oCllOOlS. day School Song Book, 
Song Worship [35 cts.] by Emerson & Slier* 
win, and also the perfectly charming Picture 
Song Book for Infant Classes, Fre*h Flow er* 
[25 cts.] by Emma Pitt. 
For HighSchools.Si-e«un*r[i(Ioc^1] b>s.°“(f 
Emerson. Good Instructions, and the best of 
Part Songs. 
For Common Sehools.,1'L™«e1coK1ion,odf 
.School Songs, Song Bell* [50 cts.] by L. O. 
Emerson. 
_
For Primary Sehool8.Tbooksftgayliw1ith,,p!ice- 
tores, and sweet with nice poetry and music, 
<*em* for Little Singer* [30 cts.] by Emer- 
son and Swayne._ 
For Kiiidergarteii8.ie»ch^e“f"se*f?5; 
Clo. £1.60_ 
For Piano Players AS SE TLll 
drain [81.no Cloth. *1.00 Boards.] Also, 
just ready. Leave, of SOnimioib. a choice 
collection of the most musical Irish airs, arr. for 
piano. 
Mailed post free for Retail Price. 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., ■ Boston. 
FRENCH 
DRESS GOODS. 
LARGE AND JARIED STOCK. 
All the Novelties of the Season in Plain, 
Embroidered and Combination. 
It will pay you to look over our goods 
and note the low prices. Remember 
that lookers incur no obligations to 
purchase. Another case of $1.25 
Crochet Quilts for $1, just received. 
J. M. DYER & CO., 
511 Congress Street. 
mayU_eodtf 
A FAC T. 
COE 
THE 
H A TTE R 
sells all kinds of Trunks and Travelling Bags, and 
delivers them in Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills. 
Deering, and Portland, free of charge. 
NO. 197 HUDDLE STREET. 
Boarding, Livery and Hack Stable. 
HAVING enlarged iny 
stable at 101 Clark 
Mi., I wish to call the attention of gentle- 
men In that vicinity to my superior accommoda- 
tions for Boarding Horses. My carriage House 
<betng detatched from the stable, renders it impos- 
sible for any scent or steam from the stable to 
reach the/Carriages, a fact worth the -ousidera- 
itionof those.having nine carriages 
ap3eod3m -JOHN l. LEE. 
AMUSEMENTS. 
EASTERN NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE GAMES. 
HAVERHILLS vs. PORTLANDS, 
THURSDAY, JULY 2. 
BROCKTONS vs. PORTLANDS, 
FRIDAY, JULY 3. 
BIDDEFORDS vs. PORTLANDS, 
FOURTH OF JULY. 
Morning at lo. Afternoon at 3. 




Cumberland Rowing Association, 
—AT— 
SEBAXiO LAKE, SATURDAY, JULY 4th. 
REGATTA: 
Viral Race—Senior Single Scull; open to State baring Buckley and O’Connell. First prize, Gold medal; Second, Silver medal. 
Second Race—Double Working Boats, not over 20 ft. long. First prize. $25; Second, $16. Third Race—Four Oared Working Boat. First 
prize, four Gold medals; Second, four Silver medals. 
C f/ 'All races two miles with a turn. 
One Hundred Turd-, Dash—First prize $3.00; Second, $2.00. 
All entries to be made to D. E. Bowen, No 3 Pleasant street. 
DANCING IN THE PAVILION. MUSIC BY GRIMMER. 
All privileges of the grounds to be let by 1). E. 
Bowen, No. 3 Pleasant street. 
Trains leave Eastern Depot 8.25.10.00 a. m„ 
12.40,1.30 p. m. Tiekets from Portland, Adults 
75 cts., Children 50 cts.; Westbrook, Adults 65 
cts Children 40 cts. je291w 
PORTLAND 
—TO THE— 
Still Leading! Grand Trunk Railway. 
Daily Excursions to the White Mountains during the En- 
campment and following week. 
Tilt* most Attractive Excursion yet offered to visit 
the White Mountains. Grand opportunity to view tlie enchanting scenery along the routes named. 
NOTICE THE EXTREMELY LOW PRICES: 
Portland to Gorham, Glen House, and Return, 
including stage, $4.00. 
Portland to Gorliam, Alt. Washington, aud Re- 
turn. including stage, $8.00. Portland to Gorliam, 
Alt. Washington; returning down the Almmtain to 
Mt. Washington Railway, and back to Portland by the Portland & Ogdeusburg Railway, *10.00. Montreal and Return. $7.50. Montreal and Re- 
turn, via Quebec, $11.50. 
r#-'Tickets good to go any day and return from 
June 22(1 to July 16th, inclusive. 
Tickets for sale at the Ticket Office, .7.1 Dx- 
clinage Mt., null at Orand I'rnuk Depot, 
foot of Indiu Mt. 
ATLANTIC 
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY 
OF NEW YORK, 
insure Against Marine Risks Only. 
Tlds Company will take risks at their office, New 
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue 
open policies to merchants, making risks binding 
as water-borne. 
Premiums on Marine Risks from 1st 
January, 1884 to 31st December, 
1884.$3,058,039.44 
offlsl January,1884. 1,447,760.70 
Total Marine Premiums.$6,505,790.14 
Premiums marked off from Jan. 1, 
1884. to Dec. 31, 1884.$4,040,271.04 
Losses paid during same period. 2,109,919.20 
ASSETS: 
$12,93 8^2 89.38. 
Six Per Cent. Interest on amount Out- 
standing Script Paid on and af- 
ter Fell. 8, 1885. 
Dividend to Policy Holders on Premium 
Terminating in 1884. 
40 PER CENT. 
LOSSES PAID IN THIRTY]DAYS AFTER PROOF. 
,J. I). JONES, President, 
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President, 
W. H. MOORE. 2d Vice President. 
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President, 
J. H. CHAPMAN, Secretary. 
J. W. MUNCER & CO., 
(OBRESPONDENTS, 
Portland, ... 19 1-2 Exchange St. 
feb3 ’85 dlmeodllm&wGw 
I s 
The ONLY COliSET made that can be returned 
by Its purchases after three weeks’ wear, if not 
found 
PERFECTLY SATISFACTORY 
in every respect, and its price refunded by seller. 
Made in a variety of styles and prices. Beware of 
worthless imitations. None genuine without 
Ball's name on box. Full assortment of these 
Celebrated Corsets for sale by 
EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
jel eod2nj 
Ready for Instant Use. 
“Rich as cold leaf.”—New York Herald. 
This splendid Gilding is the exact color of Eng- 
lish Sterling Gold. It is very easily applied with a 
brush, and may be used by the most inexperienced 
amateur. 
RUBY’S GILDING is valuable for Gilding 
Household Ornaments, Furniture, Frames, Cor- 
nices, Baskets, Fans. Decorative Painting, &c. 
A Camel’* Hair Bru*h in each Box. 
Any one can uwe it. Price 50 ct*. 
Ask for RUBY’S GILDING. Refuse all substi- 
tutes. 
Sold bv all Dealers in Art Materials. 
NEW YORK CHEMICAL MANF’G CO., 3 East 
4tli St., N. Y. may8eod2m 
SAFElBONfiO 7/ TL and V IecuritiesImortgageLI 
KHOTUTID BY TUB 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK,Corning, Iowa 
(Buooeinor to Geo. W. Fbame k Damaow.) 
Choice First Mortgage* in the best Farming 
Districts in Iowa, Missouri, Kansas and Nebraska. 
Interest paid at your own horns in N. V. Exchange. 
HTTWELVE YEARS' EXPERIENCE 
In loaning for Private Investors and Trust Funds. 
“NOT HOW MUCH, BUT HOW WELL" 
Is our Motto In Loaning. Send for circular 
giving full particular* as to loan*, references, etc. 
nr-" f» k uTS ro n f> e if<?i tTfd! 
Ouab.G Norton,Cash’r. Lew E.t)aBBOW.Pres*t 
$ Gilman, Sob * Co., Bankara, N. Y.Citv, kUTer to J KitBNUi Ban, Cbicaao, iul—ti 
nov20 TTSly 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS, 
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
at 97 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
Terms—Eight Dollars a Year. To mall sub- 
scribers, Seven Dollars a Year, 11 paid In advance. 
Rates of Advertising—One Inch of space, 
the length of column, or twelve lines nonpareil, 
constitutes a “square.” 
$1.60 per square, dally, first week; 76 cents per 
week after; three Insertions or less. $1.00, con- 
tinuing every other day alter first week, 60 cents. Half square, three insertions or less, 76 cents; 
one week, $1.00; 60 cents per week after. Special Notices, one-third additional. 
Under head of “Amusements" and “Auction 
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three inser- 
tions or less, $1.50. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, 
Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.50 
a year; if paid in advance, $2.00 a year. 
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine State 
Press" (which has a large circulation in every 
part of the State) for Sl.oo per square for first in- 
sertion, and 50 cents per square for each subse- 
quent insertion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
THE WEATHER. 
Washington, June 30. 
The Indications for New England today are 
clearing and fair weather, winds shifting to 
northwesterly, lower temperature and higher 
barometer. 
(Iff shore signals from Uenlopen to Port- 
land, and cautionary signals at Eastport. 
METEOROLOGICAL REPORT. 
[11.00 P. M.] 
Plaeeof || .51 §f SI -mC c *■« 2 o 
Observation. — £ S If Sf tl * 
Eg *a §3 sa Sjf 
w s g « * 
Block Island.29.67 64 —1 NW Cloudy 
Boston, Mass. 29.66 03 —1 N Cloudy 
Eastport, Me. 29.86 67 xl 8E i.t.ltain 
Mt. Washington.. 29.83 40 — NE LtBatn 
Portland, Me. 29.72 69 —6 E Cloudy 
Albany, N. Y. 29.86 69 —7 IN Cloudy 
New Volk. 29.81 60 —8 NW Cloudy 
Philadelphia,. 29.86 601—12 NW Clear 
Washington.29.97 60 —13 NW Clear 
Charleston. 29.87 76 —9 N nyitalu 
Jacksonville. 29.91 78 —7 SW Fair 
Savannah. Ua.... 29.88 80 —4 SW Clear 
Cincinnati, Ohio.. 30.12 64 —8 E Fair 
Buffalo, N. Y. 30.04 63 —3 NW Fair 
Alpena, Mich.... 30.20 60 —o NW Clear 
Chicago, Ills.30.26 66 xl NW Clear 
Duluth. Mitui.... 30.27 69 xll NE Clear 
Marquette. Mich. 30.24 48 x4 W Clear 
Milwaukee. Wis.. 30.24 63 xl N Clear 
St. Louis, Mo. 30.17 67 —9 jN Clear 
St. Paul. Minn... 30.23 66 x3 Clin Clear 
Bismarck. Dak... 30.08 73 xll SE Fair 
St, Vincent. 30.20 64 x7 SE Clear 
Omaha, Neb...... 30.09_74 x3 ClmClear 
x Rise. — Fall 
MAINE. 
Young Lincoln’s Body Found. 
Brunswick, June 29.—'The body of B. A. 
Lincoln who was drowned at West Bath on 
Sunday, was recovered this forenoon. 
COMMENCEMENTS. 
Colby University. 
Watkktille, June 29.—The Ivy Day ex- 
ercises, on account of the welcome rain, 
were held in the chapel. The following was 




Oration—True Grandeur of Nations. 
George E. Googius, Millbridge 
Music. 
Poem.C. A. Parker, Houlton 
Music. 
History./...S. E. Webber, Chesterville 
Music. 
Award of Prizes.T. J. Eamsdell, West Lubee 
Planting of the Ivy. 
Ivy ode, 
Promenade concert. 
The oration was an earnest plea for uni- 
versal education as the cheapest and best 
safeguard of national life and prosperity. 
This was followed by the usual amount of 
merriment occasioned by the awarding of 
the prizes. 
Prizes were awarded to the Granger, Musi- 
cian, Philosopher, Sporting Man, Military 
Man, Equestrian, Cheerful Man, Class In- 
fant and Aretic Hero. 
The junior prize exhibition was held this 




Bismarck ....... .......Charles C Brown 
Sculpture.Wallace E. Bruce 
Shall Immigration he Restricted? 
Randall J. Condon 
Music. 
Rise of Russia.Seldom B. Overlook 
Zeuohia.Sheridan Plaisted 
Substance and Show.Bessie R. White 
Music. 
Wordsworth. Albert M. Richardson 
Political Parties.Herbert W. Trafton 
Continuity of I.aw.Julia E. Winslow 
Music. 
Byron Boyd, R. J. Condon and II. W. 
Trafton were the committee. Excellent 
music was furnished by Dinsmore’s Orches- 
tra. 
The speaking was characterized by good 
taste and independence of thought and ut- 
terance. Tlie style of speaking was in 
marked contrast to tlie mannerism of former 
years. 
Many trustees and patrons of the univers- 
ity arrived by the evening train, 
Tomorrow’s programme is as follows: 
Class Day exercises at 10.45 a. in. at the 
church; at 3 p. in. on the campus; annual meeting 
of the Alumni Association at Alumni Hail at 2 
u. in.; memorial address on ex-Governor Coburn 
by Col. Z. A. Smith (class of ’02) of Boston, at 
the chapel, at 2.30 p. ni.; anniversary oration by 
Hoil. Thomas B. Reed, M. C., of Portland; poem 
by Mrs. Frances L. Mace of Bangor, read by 
A. K. P. Small, D. D.. at the ehureli, at 7-45 p. m. 
WHOLESALE JUSTICE. 
The Method of Dealing With Outlaws 
In Indian Territory. 
Gainesville,Tex., June 29.—That portion 
of the southern section of Indian Territory 
known as Delaware Bend lias suddenly leap- 
ed into notoriety as the scene of wholesale 
lynchings on a grand scale. It lias become 
tlie rendezvous for the worst gang of outlaws 
that ever existed. Their depredations on 
live stock and other property of tlie people 
of Northwest Texas have so exasperated the 
people that they have taken the law and a 
plentiful snnnlv of rone into their own 
hands and have declared a war of extermina- 
tion against the outlaws. Today five more 
lynchmgs are reported in addition to the re- 
cent report that fifteen men had beeu hanged 
in two weeks. Efforts to substantiate the 
last mentioned report resulted in the posi- 
tive proof of the hanging a week ago, near 
Heafdtown, of Frank Morgan, Bill Williams 
and a boy named Moore. All three were 
strung up on one limb. Some of the posse 
climbed upon the limbs and pressed down 
with their feet upon the shoulders of the 
criminals in order that they might die quick- 
er. After tlie men were dead they were all 
cut down and buried together. The posse 
then started on a man hunt to Wachita, and 
reports have come back to theeffectthat they 
captured and lynched nine more, thus mak- 
ing a total of twelve. 
The noted detective, Jack Duncan, at the 
head of a squad of well armed men, has gone 
to Indian Territory in search of the outlaws, 
Jim and Hank Lee. He carries with him 
three well trained blood hounds which he 
will use when the trail is struck, ft is learn- 
ed that three other squads are also in the 
field on the same errand. Ever since the 
murder of the ltoff boys there lias been a re- 
ward of $5,000 offered for the men, but this 
is the first effort made to effect their capture. 
The Lee boys have long been terrors to the 
Delaware Bend people. In the past few 
months they have been loafing around that 
section stealing indiscriminately. They have 
repeatedly announced that they would never 
surrender, and interesting news may be ex- 
pected when the detectives reach there. 
THE FLAMES. 
Three Children Perish. 
Beaver Dam, Wis., June 29.—A building 
here occupied as a brewerv, saloon and resi- 
dence, was destroyed by fire at an early hour 
this morning, and three children were 
burned to death. 
$75,000 Lost In Trenton, Ont. 
Trenton, Ont., June 29.—Fire broke out 
in the new Lansdowne roller skating rink 
today and spread to the opposite side of the 
street, almost totally destroying a block of 
stores. Total loss estimated at $75,000. 
THE OAR. 
Hanlan to Row Two Races This 
Week. 
Watertown, N. Y., June 29.—Hanlan 
and Lee will row Friday on Silver Lake, St. 
Lawrence county, for a purse of 51000, and 
on Saturday Hanlan will row Clayton. 
Wind, Rain and Hail. 
Warren, N. H., June 29.—A severe storm 
of wind, rain and hail passed over here at 
noon,accompanied by thunder and lightning. 
Trees were blown down, crops prostrated 
and the place flooded. 
STATE BOARD OF HEALTH. 
Quarterly Meeting of the Board in 
Augusta Yesterday. 
Several Important Measures Under 
Consideration; 
[Special to the Press.] 
Augusta, June 29.—The quarterly meet- 
ing of the State Board of Health was held at 
the eapitol this forenoon. The following by- 
law was adopted: 
No papers shall be published in the annual 
reports of the Board except such as are order- 
ed and approved for purposes of such publi- 
cation by a majority of the members of tlie 
Board; and any paper so ordered and approv- 
ed shall be published under the signature of 
the writer, who is entitled to the credit of its 
production, as well as responsible for the 
statements of facts and opinions expressed 
therein. 
Arrangements were made for the prepara- 
tion and distribution of circulars on typhoid 
fever, scarlet fever, and diphtheria, diseases 
which are very common and fatal, but which, 
to a large extent, are preventable by atten- 
tion to hygienic measures. The circulars are 
designed to instruct the people as to the best 
means of avoiding these maladies. 
The Board has prepared and will soon 
issue a circular to physicians, requesting 
answers concerning the prevalence, past and 
present, of certain diseases, the circumstanc- 
es favoring the development of these diseases 
in each locality, and other facts of a similar 
nature. One physician in each town is to be 
invited to act as regular correspondent of the 
Board; and, if there is anything approach- 
ing a general compliance with the requests 
contained in the circular, the Board will soon 
be in possession of a collection of data which 
will be of the greatest value to the health in- 
terests of the State. 
A circular devoted to the consideration of 
the earth-closet is nearly ready for the 
nrinfur 
The committee appointed to examine the 
various text-hooks on physiology and hygiene 
has nearly completed its work, and will re- 
port through the newspapers very soon. 
A vote of thanks was passed to the press 
of the State, which has displayed a most 
gratifying interest in the work of the Board, 
and has rendered very valuable assistance in 
disseminating sanitary information among 
tiie people, by publishing the circular on 
cholera and on the%onstruction of school- 
houses. The Board appreciates very highly 
the aid which the cause of public health has 
received in this way, and believes that by no 
other means can the public be so thoroughly 
and readily reached as through the columns 
of the newspapers. 
The requests for advice on sanitary sub- 
jects, which the secretary is constantly re- 
ceiving, are a clear indication that the peo- 
ple of Maine are becoming aroused to the 
necessity of attention to the public health; 
and tiie Board will do all in its power to 
satisfy every reasonable demand. 
ALABAMA CLAIMS. 
Judgments Announced by the Court 
Yesterday. 
Washington, June 2fl.—In tho Court of 
Commissioners of Alabama Claims today 
the following judgments were announced 
with interest at 4 per cent, from dates; 
No. 2327—Oliver Brvor, $99; Oct. 30,18B3. 
No. 2832—Thomas C. Fowler, assignee, $312; 
March 29,1865. 
No. 4087—F. W. Whitinere, administrator, $97; 
April 5, 1864. 
No. 4219—A. L. Dyer, $122; Jau. 19,1864. 
No. 4220—Mary E. Melclier, administratrix; 
judgment for the United States. 
No. 4221—A. P. Pullen, assignee, $8418; June 
25, 1864. 
No. 4222—€. C. Merriman, $98; James Ander- 
son, $243; Joseph Young. $122; E. C. Soule, ad- 
ministratrix. $612; F. W. Scull, executor. $490; 
Annie ti. Stevens, administratrix, $980; Sept. 15. 
1803. 
No. 4223—P. C. Merriman, $400; Dec. 8. 1803. 
No. 4938—H. 0. Knight, $203; Nov. 8, 1803. 
No. 1880- .). W. Yates and K. Porterfield, firm 
of Yates & Porterfield. $5978; S. K. Jackson, 
$813; L. D. Yates, $712; It. Porterfield and S. T. 
Gerry, executors, $1443: P. 1). Yates, $252; T. 
Yates, administratrix, $548; G. M.G. Yates,S176; 
A. C. Yates, $373; Nov. 17, 1803. 
No. 4370—J. F. Chapman and Beniamin Flint. 
nrm oi inapman & fiuic. j. w. Eiweli. 
$031; C. F. Eiweli, $157; 0. Price, executor,$8417; 
Thomas W. Dunn, $120; William S. Colleyv$2Q2; 
Henry Lormond, $82; J. McDonald, $82 ; May 21, 
1804. 
No. 4078—E. O'Brien, andministrator, *6028: 
Nov. 21, 1804. 
No. 008—S. M. Bell. $2288; May 25. 1804. 
No. 1880—Wm. T. smith, administrator,S8820: 
Jan. 4. 1800. 
No. 18SK1—William T. Smith, $004: Sent. 28, 
1885. 
No. 2084—G. S. Tooker, $1142; Nov. 1, 1804. 
No. 3241—Alexander M. Brownell, $224; Dec. 
5. 1805. 
No. 2330—Wm. A. James. $004; Wm. H. 
Buskner, administrator. $004: Aug. 2,1803. 
No. 4204—M. M. Salter, administrator, $203; 
June 10,1804. 
No. 4205—Wm. H. Preston, executor, $333; 
Dec. 20. 1805. 
No" 4200—J. L. Salter, executor, $227 ; M. H. 
Wentworth, administrator, $850; T. S. Frederick, 
executor. $113; A. T. Salter, administrator. $35; 
July 2, 1803. 
No. 4225—Wm. O. Cowell, administrator, $131; 
Oct. 27. 1805. 
No. 4220—G. F. Suiilli, $52; Oct. 29, 1803. 
Condition of the Savings Banks of 
New Hampshire. 
Concord, N. H. June 29.—Tlie annual re- 
port of the Dank Commissioner* shows the 
condition of the savings institutions in tlie 
State to be as follows; Deposits time of ex- 
amination, $43,828,350.41; net increase,$1,735,- 
759.80; surplus, $1,515,443.1(i against 8C553,- 
885.IS last year; guaranty fund, $1,950,903.45 
against $1,©19,043.72 last year; entire liabili- 
ties, $47,315,532.25; assets, $47,315,532.25. Tile 
casli on hand and on deposit is about $250,- 
000 more than last year, and tlie foreclosed 
real estate account lias been reduced from 
$070,334.48 last year to $521,889.84. Nine 
banks have paid 5 per cent., nine 4jper cent., 
one 4J per cent., forty-four 4 per cent', one 34 
per cenc., two 3 per (cent., one 2 per cent. Tlie Salmon Falls Bank is the only State 




Internal Revenue Receipts. 
New York, June 29.—A Washington spec- 
ial says: "Tlie internal revenue receipts for 
tlie fiscal year which will end tomorrow will 
be some $2,000,000 short of tlie treasury esti- 
»* HU/II I'lC tipi At»,wV,WV. JL lie > WUlliU 
have exeeeded.the estimate had not the bond- 
ed period been extended. The loss in inter- 
nal revenue is due to the diminished receipts 
front distilled spirits. Much of this bonded 
whiskey will be liable, to tax after July (>. 
The internal revenue officers have prepared 
a table showing that during the eight years 
just ended there was collected from internal 
revenue sources 81,005,B31,502 at a cost of 
.1.78 per cent and not a dollar of it was lost. 
Appointments by the President. 
Washington, June 29—The President 
has appointed James M. Adams register of 
the land office at Spokane Falls, Washington 
Territory, vice Armstrong suspended and 
Benj. F. Peach, pension!agent at Boston, 
Mass., vice Daniel M. Gooch, suspended. 
Minor Matters. 
First Lieut. Tasker H. Bliss of the First 
Artillery is to be detailed as instructor in 
military science at the naval war schoel which is to be organized at Newport next 
fall. 
Tlie paper to be used hereafter for United 
States checks will be distinguished by the water mark of the letters “U. S. T. D.’’ in- 
stead of by silk threads as formerly. 
DARI NCJROBBERY. 
A Horse Car Seized and Plundered by 
Roughs. 
Cleveland, O., June 2!).—Four young 
men, who are members of a notorious gang 
of “toughs” on the south side, attacked a 
Jennings avenue car last night. The driver, 
James Stewart, was the only occupant of 
the car. The hoodlums seized the horses, 
and one of the gang felled the driver to the 
earth by a blow on the head with a sandbag. 
The money box of the car was then taken 
out, burst open, and five dollars in change 
stolen therefrom. This is the fifth robbery 
of this kiful in as many months, and it ap- 
pears impossible either to detect or arrest 
the guilty parties. 
An Editor’s Gift. 
Philadelphia, Pa., June 29.—An infer- 
nal machine of a rather clumsy pattern was 
today sent by mail to L. Lum Smith, pub- 
lisher of a weekly paper. It was a wooden box, about five inches square and three inches high. The word “private” on the lid 
of tlie box aroused Smith’s suspicions, and 
he opened the box cautiously and found a 
44-calibre breech-loading Derringer inside, 
loaded and cocked. A piece of copper wire 
was attached to the trigger, and fastened to 
the lid of the box, but in such a way that the 
opening of the box could not possibly have 
discharged the pistol. The postal authori- 
ties are investigating the matter. 
Chicago Election Fraud Cases. 
Chicago, June 29.—The trial of Joseph 
C. Maekin, on a charge of perjury in having 
testified before tlie grand jury that lie did 
not order tlie printing of tlie bogus tickets 
found in the ballot box from the third pre- 
cinct of the 18th ward, was begun in the 
criminal court this morning. 
THE TOLEDO CHURCH RIOT. 
Intense Excitement Prevailing and 
More Trouble Feared. 
Further Particulars of the Disgrace- 
ful Affair. 
Toledo, 0., June 29.—The priest of the 
parish in which the riot occurred yesterday, 
the Rev. Vincent Sedanowski, lias for tlie 
past three years made himself obnoxious to 
a portion of his flock, but lias heretofore re- 
fused to resign, asserting that tlie bishop 
would not fill his place should he leave. Yes- 
terday, however, lie gave notice from the 
pulpit that lie would leave them tomorrow. This seemed to infuriate his friends, and 
shortly after the close of services an angry 
crowd collected and went to tlie suloon of 
Peter Szelaszkiewiez, who was strongly sus- 
pected of being implicated in tlie attempt to blow up tlie priest s house a week ago, where 
a light was soon started. Szelaszkiewiez. 
was driven from the house and several shots 
fired at him, but lie escaped with a wound in 
his liaml. The mob then attacked the house 
of Albert lialkowski, close by, and entering 
tlie house, dragged him and his wife out and 
shot him several times and beat him terribly 
over the head with clubs, killing him. His 
wife was badly clubbed and is liable to die. 
Tlie mob completely demolished the house. 
During tlie riot many shots were fired, one 
striking a bystander named Martin Dobroc- 
zski and instantly killed him. Several per- sons engaged in tlie fight were more or less 
injured, i'lie scene of the riot is over two 
miles from the police station but a force of 
policemen were on the ground as soon as 
possible and arrested 12 or 15 of tlie leading 
rioters and jailed them. Not less than 100 
men, women and children were engaged in 
tlie light. A force of policemen were detailed 
to keep tlie peace for the night, but tlie ex- 
citement is intense and more trouble is ex- 
pected. 
Up to noon today twenty-two men and 
five women had been placed under 
arrest for complicity in tlie riot in 
tlie Polish settlement yesterdav. Several of 
these are slightly wounded. The parties di- rectly implicated in yesterday’s murder are 
doubtless already in custody although not 
yet identified, and other arrests will follow 
until all the suspected persons have been se- 
cured. No further disturbances have taken 
place. Tlie pastor of tlie Polish church pub- lishes a statement in which lie attributes tlie 
whole trouble to a bitter hostility long en- 
tertained towards him and his work bv a 
vicious element of his parish whose acts’ lie 
lias severely denounced. 
ROSSAS’ ASSAILANT. 
The Trial of Mrs. Dudley Begun. 
New Yoyk. June 29.—The trial of Mrs. 
Lucille Yseult Dudley, an Englishwoman for 
shooting .1. O’Donovan Rossa, February last, began here today. The court room was 
crowded to its utmost capacity. Rossa and 
his lieutenant, Patrick Joyce, were both in 
attendance. The greater part of the day 
was occupied in obtaining a jury. The jury 
was completed this afternoon and the prose- 
cuting council made the opening address in 
which he set forth the facts of the assault. 
O’Donovan Rossa was the first witness 
called by the prosecution. Being asked his 
name he said, “Jeremiah O’Donovan Rossa.” 
“That’s not his name,” called out Mrs, Dud- 
ley. “Where did he get the Rossa from?” 
The next question was, “What is your busi- 
ness ?” "A dynamiter” shouted Mrs. Dudley 
and then Rossa said, “Journalist.” 
Continuing, O’Donovan said Mrs. Dudley had agreed to donate $900 in instalments. 
She said she didn’t like dynamite where it 
would take innocent lives.' O'Donovan tes- 
tified that he did not like that business 
either. As the witness said that, Mrs. Dud- 
ley arose in her seat and glaring at the wit- 
ness, shouted “Liar.” The prisoner was 
forced to her seat. Witness continued that 
he had told the prisoner his only purpose 
was to liberate Ireland. “Getting money from servant girls and swindling them,” in- 
terjected Mrs. Dudley. Witness identified 
the note sent him by the prisoner and told 
how in response to one of them he mot her 
in the Stewart Building and Mrs. Dudley of- 
fered him a receipt to sign in the telegraph office of the building, but he refused to sign it, he said. “You’re a liar,” shouted Mrs. 
Dudley; “you never read the receipt; you 
didn’t dare to go so far," and then turning to the jury she shouted, “you had better get 
away from that man; you can’t tell what 
will happen; he’s only perjuring himself.” 
In another moment Mrs. Dudley cried im- ploringly, “Won’t somebody please knock 
that man out of the window.” 
O’Donovan went on to say that he suggest- 
ed that they go to a more appropriate place to talk the matter over, ami as they left the telegraph office she shot him and he fell. 
ou got scared, and dropped, snouted the 
woman. O’Donovan did not remember 
how many shots were fired. “No,” you 
were too frightened, Jeremiah," and then 
she added, ‘For God’s sake’, you forgot to 
tell that." Witness said he believed she 
shot again after he had fallen but could not 
tell how many shots were fired. “I thought 
so; weren’t you frightened O'Donovan?” 
again interrupted the prisoner. 
During the remainder of O'Donovan’s 
giving of evidence, Mrs. Dudley kept up her remarks of scorn and sarcasm. As O’Dono- 
van stepped down from the witness stand, he passed the prisoner on his way to the door, and Mrs. Dudley shouted in his face, “Down with dynamiters,” “God save the 
Queen,” and then added tauntingly, “Don’t kill me; don’t kill me, for God’s sake.” 
THE INDIANS. 
Bloods and Piegans Starting Out to 
Fight Crows and Cros Ventres. 
Four Keogh, Mont., June 28.—Word has 
iust been received here that a war party of flood Indians, numbering between 200 and 
300 bucks, have left their reservation in 
Northern Montana and are traveling south 
to join the South Fiegans for the purpose of 
making w ar on the Crows and Gros Ven- 
tres. These Indians are probably the same 
ones w ho have been raiding ranchmen on 
the upper Mississippi during the present 
spring, and on one or two occasions have 
come into contact with the cowboys, when 
the Indians were generally routed and some 
of them killed. Last year the Bloods and 
Fiegans made continuous raids on the 
Crows, capturing from the Crows about 2,000 
horses during the season. The enmity be- 
tween the Fiegans and Crows is of long standing, but in the mutual raids peaceable 
white ranchmen living along the route trav- 
eled generally suffer more than either tribe. 
Durango, Col., June 28.—It is rumored 
that the Indians who accompanied Agent Steimer to the Dolores valley to investigate 
the recent outrages, were fired upon by the 
cowboys, and that as many as ten or twelve 
Indians have been killed. The stampede 
of settlers from the Dolores and Mancos val- 
leys still continues. Two families arrived 
yesterday. Others are on the road. 
Wants His Property. 
Rochester, N. V., June 2!).—Mrs. Wm. 
Smith of 10 Dean street, this city, who says she is a sister of John McCullough the actor, 
states that when he came to this country a 
mere lad he became separated from his fam- 
ily when they arrived at Castle Garden, New 
York. He was cared for by a woman who 
not being able to find his guardian took Him 
to Philadelphia where when very young lie 
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was not discovered by his relatives until a 
comparatively recent time when Mrs. Smith 
his only sister found he had become famous 
and immediately wrote to I him inquiring about his former life, but says she has Srea- 
son to believe that all her letters were inter- 
cepted as she never received a reply to any of them. Through friends who had a con- 
versation with McCullough and questioned 
him in regard to his former life, she found 
out that there were no reasons for doubting that McCullough was her brother. She also 
says that a man who lias been with McCul- 
lough on the stage has borrowed a great deal 
of money from him, not long ago borrowing 
$10,tXK), and that he is attempting to prove 
that McCullough has no relatives for the pur- 
pose of coming into possession of McCul- 
lough’s money. It has been stated lately 
that McCullough lias|a wife and two sons,one 
30 and the other 34 years of ago. but this 
statement Mrs. Smith declares is entirely false as McCullough was never married. 
Mr. Elkins Explains. 
Washington, June 39.—S. B. Elkins has 
forwarded a letter to the Commissioner of 
the General Land Office, in which he says: 
In your recent report to the Secretary of the In- terior on the “Maxwell grant" in New Mexico, 
extracts from which I have seen in the news- 
papers. the following appears: "Th“ contract for 
me survey was given to the brother of an alleged 
owner of the grant and the alleged owner 
was his bondsman.” Inasmuch as my brother, John T. Elkins, was the deputy United .States 
surveyor who made the survey, and I was on his 
bond 1 assume you refer to me when you use the 
words “alleged owner.” in this you are in error. 
I am not now and never was an owner, directly or 
indirectly, in the "Maxwell grant." I have no in- terest, directly or indirectly, in the suit now- 
pending in the courts to set aside the patent and 
am indifferent ns to the result there. I find my- 
self obliged to make this statement because upon 
your report a number of papers have connected 
my name with the grant as being the owner and 
being interested in the pending litigation and therefore a party to what your report makes a fraud upon the giMwainmit. 
Skipped SNith $200,000. 
Omaha, Neb., June 2fi.—L. S. Smith came 
here from Chicago a few months ago with 
several thousand dollars whicli he hau made 
on the Chicago Board of Trade, and started 
a dry goods store. He hired fifty clerks, ad- 
vertised extensively, gave concerts in the 
store, ran excursion trains, etc., and sold 
poods at unusually low prices. This morn- 
ing it was announced that Smith had fled. It 
is presumed he has gone to Canada, and lias 
taken $200,000 in cash with him. Creditors 
arrived here Saturday to close Smith up, hut 
he stole a march on them. His liabilities are 
said to be $150,000. 
CEN. LOCAN. 
He Meets with a Warm Reception 
in Boston. 
Boston, June 29.—Gen. and Mrs. Logan arrived in this city from Portland this after- 
noon. Many enthusiastic veterans were at 
the Boston & Maine depot, and as the distin- 
guished guest stepped from the car many of 
them rushed forward and grasped him by 
the hand, even before; the committee from 
the Norfolk Club, whose guest he was this 
evening, could greet him. After reaching 
the carriage the party was driven at once to 
the Parker House. Here another large 
crowd was in attendance. The guests en- 
tered through the ladies’ entrance, and went 
at once to the parlor. The president. Judge Asa French, welcomed them in the name of 
the club. After an informal chat the guests 
took lunch, and then went to their rooms to 
get a little rest before the evening reception. 
A large number of gentlemen, represent- ing the bar and bench, pulpit and platform, 
counting room and council chamber, were in 
attendance at the reception given tonight by the Norfolk Club, in honor of Gen. Logan, 
at the Parker House. Gen. Logan was en- 
thusiastically cheered when lie appeared, and Mrs. Logan was also very cordially re- 
ceived. Among the distinguished gentlemen 
present were Hon. Asa French, Gov. Robin- 
son, Lieut. Gov. Ames, Hon. A. E. PTllsburv, President of the Senate, Speaker Brackett 
of the House, Congressmen Long and Ely, Senator Hoar, ex-Gov. Bourne of Rhode Isl- 
and, Henry Cabot Lodge, Hon, Henry B. Pierce, Oakes A. Ames, Hon. R. R. Bishop 
and Col. E. N. Haskell. Gov. Robinson 
made the opening speech, after which Gen. 
Logan was introdued, being treated to an 
ovation as he arose to speak. Speaking of 
“reforms,” Gen. Logan said: “In my opin- ion a reform which will guarantee personal 
rights will lie of more advantage to the 
country than the transferring of the funds 
of the government from sub-treasuries of 
the United States to the banks.” Of civil 
service reform he said: “It is a child of the 
Republican party, but unfortunately lias 
been put out to nurse witli a stranger, ond if 
not dead now it looks sick unto death.” The 
law is now being construed to the effect that 
a person who voted the Republican ticket at 
the last election committed a crime against 
“the peace and dignity” of the Democratic 
party, a new offence, heretofore unknown 
to law or politics, to wit: “Offensive parti- 
sanship.” The “offensive partisan” is a Re- 
publican, the “effective partisan” is a Demo- 
crat, and lie is to be appointed as a reward for IllS lifiliticnl 7Pfll Tltc unnAtiifiiiniit will 
not improve the public service, I fancy, but it is made for partisan reason only. The Democrats have been diligently searching 
for “rascals” with a view of turning them 
out, as they should have been had they been 
found; but every time they have searched 
for a “rascal” they have found only an “of- 
fensive partisan, and have instantly turned 
him out. In conclusion, Gen. Logan ex- 
pressed his confidence in the successful fu- 
ture of the Republican party. 
After Gen. Logan had concluded, speeches 
were made by ex-Gov. Long, ex-Collector 
Heard, Senator Hoar, ex-Gov. Bonnie and 
Henry Cabot Lodge. 
New England Trap Shooters. 
Providence, June 29.—The New Eng- 
land Trap Shooters Association held their 
second grand tournament with the Narragan- 
sett Gun Club of this city today. All the New England States are represented in the 
association with the exception of Vermont. 
Today was the first day of the contest. The 
shooting was exceptionally fine, and many of 
the sweeps were closely contested. 
A Sad End. 
Erie, Pa., June 29.—A young man of very 
genteel bearing applied for assistance yester- 
day, anil being treated as an ordinary tramp 
by a hired girl, he was desired to do some 
hoeing in advance for the food requested. 
The young man went behind the hedge and 
shot himself in the head. The wound is not 
fatal, but he is still unconscious. A card in 
his case indicates that he is a lawyer named Davidson of Brattleboro, Vt. 
Charles Francis Adams’ Illness. 
Boston, June 29.—The condition of Mr. 
Charles Francis Adams remains the same. 
He rests comfortably at his home in Quincy, 
and is in no immediate danger. His ailment 
is old age. 
FOREICN. 
An Afghan ICity Captured After a 
Bloody Struggle. 
Great Excitement in London Over the 
News. 
Belief That Russian Officials Were 
Implicated In the Movement. 
Cladstone to Remain the Leader of 
the Liberals. 
England Preparing to Reoccupy Don- 
gola.‘ 
London. June29.—It is reported from Ca- 
bul that Isa Khan, supported by Russian al- 
lies, has risen against Abdullah Khan. Isa Khan has marched upon Khana-i-Bad and 
seized the treasure there, which is valued at 
a million pounds sterling, and belongs to the 
Ameer of Afghanistan. 
New York, June 2!).—A despatch receiv- 
ed from Teheran says that the rebel leadet, 
Isa Khan, |a sympathizer with the deposed Ameer, Ayoub Khan, at the head of a large 
number of followers, has crossed the Af- 
ghan border from Turkestan, and captured the tcity of Khana-i-Bad, after a desperate 
and sanguinary struggle. Ths rebels looted 
the place and secured among other plunder, 
£1,000,000 belonging to the Ameer. 
This raid has caused intense excitement 
throughout Afghanistan. The Afghans 
openly accuse the Russians of having con- 
spired with the brigands in planning the raid, and reprisals are threatened. It is 
feared that complications of a much more 
serious nature than lias yet arisen will grow 
out of the outrage. 
The news lias caused great excitement in 
London. The foreign office has telegraphed 
to Lord Dufferin for the fullest information 
with regard to the affair, and should it he 
proven that Russian officials are in any way 
implicated a vigorous remonstrance will he 
made at once through the British Ambassa- 1 
dor at St. Petersburg. 
Bombay, June 2f).—Abdullah Khan is gov- < 
ernor of Kanduze, the extreme northern pro- 1 
vinee of Afghan. Toorkistan, a town of 1 
Khana-i-Bad, is situated about sixty miles \ 
south of the river Oxus, which river sepa- ! 
rates it from the Russian protected state of ( 
Bokhara. Khana-i-Bad was the headquar- i 
ters of the present Ameer before he was t 
summoned to the throne and there also took 
place the negotiations between the Ameer 
and British officers. 
Chnlers in SnaIn 
Madrid, June 29.—'The official cholera re- 
ports for Sunday are published as follows: 
New Cases. Deaths. 
Hastellon dc I.a Plana City.. 6 000 
Province Castellon de La 
lana. 142 74 
Valencia City... 73 36 
Valencia Province. 660 203 
Alicante City. 1 2 
Province Alicante. 158 61 
Saragossa Province. 29 9 
Toledo City. 1 2 j. Toledo Province. 9 19 j 
Arauiuez 40 15 ; 2ien Pazuelos. 12 5 
Madrid. 3 1 j 
Total. 1,030 610 
Gen. Galvise, director of tue Toledo Mill- 
tary Academy, has died of cholera. 
Honoring the Son of the Prince of 
Wales. 
London, June 29.—Prince Albert Victor 
son of the Prince of Wales, was today ten- 
dered the freedom of the city at Guildhall. 
The Prince and Princess of Wales, United 
States Minister Phelps, and most of the am- i 
bassadors in London were present. < 
Steamer Colina Ashore. 
The steamer Colina, front Glasgow for 
Montreal, went ashore at 11 o’clock last night 
at the south point of Rathlin Island during a 
thick fog. Kite is not leaking. The weather i 
is calm and the water is smooth. Assistance 
has been sent to her. 
Reported Withdrawal of Kefley’9 Ap- , 
pointment. 
The Vienna correspondent of the Times ] 
says that President Cleveland lias with- : 
drawn the nomination of Mr. Keilev to he 
minister to Austria. 
Spanish Appropriations for Cuba. 
Madrid, June 29.—Congress lias voted the 1 
Cuban budget. The expenses are estimated 
at $31,000,000, and the revenue at $27,000,000. 
The Bank of Spain will loan the difference. 
The budget includes a loan of $20,000,000 | 
guaranteed by the Spanish Treasury to re- 1 
imburse the Bank of .Spain and other for- 
eign banks for loans to the Cuban Treasury 
and to cover a deficit of $11,000,000 in the 
previous budget. The Senate approved the 
raising of $8,000,000 at a light percentage, 
payment of the loan not to be guaranteed by 
Spain, however, to build railways in Central ! 
Cuba. The Cuban treasury will guarantee : 
the interest on the loan. 
The Outlook In Egypt. 
Paris, June 29.—M. de Lesseps, in a con- 
versation with a journalist yesterday, said he was convinced that unless "England' with- 
drew from Egypt the Egyptian dispute 
would end In an Anglo-French war. To 
prevent such a result he was in favor of a < 
return to the arrangement of 1841, whereby 1 
Mehemet All’s family were to reign perpetu- ( ally as viceroys of Egypt, according to the t 
Mohammedan order of cession, the eldest < 
member of the family succeeding instead of the eldest son. 
London, June 29.—Two million cartridges have been shipped from Woolwich to Egypt, 
presumably in connection with the govern- ment’s intention of reoccupying Dongola. 
London, June 29.—Naturally enough the 
first acts and rumors of the intentions of the 
new government deal with military matters. 
The guards have lieen sent from Alexandria 
to Alt. Troodos, Cyprus, and it is reported with a show of authority that Dongola will 
be oecupied and held. It is also reported that an interriew between Lord Salisbury 
and Prince liismarck will occur later in the 
year. 
Russia and England. 
The St. Petersburg correspondent of the 
Standard telegraphs that the Russian press demands an explanation of the present bear- ing of Lord Salisbury's and Lord Randolph 
Churchill’s words, spoken when they were 
in the opposition. The Berlin correspondent of the News affirms that the Russian foreign 
office is expecting a spontaneous explanation 
of the offensive language of the ministers. 
Cladstone to Remain a Leader of the 
Liberals. 
London, June 2!*.—At a meeting of the Midlothian Association today, the chairman 
read a letter from Gladstone, w ho said that 
he refrained from criticising the Conserva- 
tive cabinet, feeling it to be his duty to sup- 
port and assist them in doing right. He asks 
Midlothian to assist him in using his strongest and most sedulous efforts in the Interests of 
the Liberal party. Gladstone says he did think lie should again ask to be returned to 
Parliament, but. that events had transpired winch rendered it necessary he should not 
imperil the unity and efficiency of the party. 
Hus is tantamount to a declaration that he 
will remain the leader of the Liberals. His 
letter is the political feature of the day, and the Liberals are now relieved of the anxiety 
oyer the question of his continued leader- 
ship of the party, aud are jubilant over his decision. 
Elected to Parliament. 
London, June 29.—Right Hon. Wm, Hen 
ry Smith, Secretary of War, in the cabinet of the Marquis of Salisbury, has been reelected to Parliament for Westminster. 
Cable Notes. 
A block of shops in the market place at 
Cardiff, Wales, was destroyed by fire Sun- 
day. The loss Is £50,000. 
At a meeting of 10,000 weavers In Lyons, 
r ranee, Sunday, a committee was deputed to interview the masters. A strike is immi- 
nent. 
ue oerini ost, in an arueie supposed to have been inspired by Prince Bismarck, hints 
at n desire on the part of Germany for an al- liance with England. 
Tlie Novoe \ remyaof St. Petersburg, says that Russia ought not to forget that the Mar- 
quis of Salisbury and Lord Randolph Church ill have always been anxious to favor an 
Anglo-German alliance against Russia. 
The conference on the Austrian sugar tax which has been sitting in Vienna for several 
weeks, has adjourned without reaching a de- 
cision. 
WILL 0PP08E. 
Fishermen of the Maritime Provinces 
Dislike the Agreement. 
Ottawa, June 2>J.—It is evident from re- 
ports eeaching here that the fishermen of the 
maritime Provinces are not going) to allow the terms of the understanding recently ar- rived at betw een the United Statef and Can- 
ada regarding the Dominion fisheries to be 
carried out w ithout entering their protest lu 
some formidable way. They are determined 
to prevent American fishermen entering within the three mile limit if possible, and before they will give in there is likely to be 
serious trouble. Representatives in Parlia- 
ment from Nova Scotia and Prince Edward 
Island are recieving protests from their con- 
stituents denouncing the Government for the 
step it has taken. Many of them stated that 
if the Government would not protect them they would take the law into their own hands 
Sir John Macdonald, in an explanation for 
making the concession to the United States 
Government, says lie hoped by so doing to induce the United States to bring a proposal before Congress by which not only a recipro- cal treaty in the way of fisheries uiay be ar- ranged, but one covering generally the pro- ducts of both countries. 
CENERAL NEW*. 
Lieut. Col. W. T. Gentry, of the 33th Infan- 
try, commanding officer at Fort Sneliing for the year past, died Sunday Inight at St. Paul, Minnesota, of Bright’s disease. 
A committee representing Irving Hall waited on the President yesterday and urged that the organization be recognized in the ap- pointment of either the United States marsh- 
>1 or me district attorney or Xew York city. 
Both branches ot the Xew Hampshire 
legislature adjourned last evening after a few 
[mantes session. 
At Gauaunoque, X. Y., last Saturday the wife of Dr. Fraleigh, a prominent physician, threw herself in the river with her babe in 
her arms and both were drowned. 
The conductors and drivers of the West 
Chicago Street Car Company, numbering 1,000, have given notice of their intention to 
strike unless the company reinstate in their 
service a number of conductors who recently served as a committee iuiilaoing their griev- 
ances before the company and who were 
afterward discharged. 
The Fourth annual summer meeting of Gniversalists will convene at Weirs, X. H., 
August, 5th, holding five days, and is expect- 'd to be the largest ever held. 
John Kelly is at Clifton Springs, and is uucli improved ‘in health. He will return 
:o Xew Y ork in three weeks. 
Two thousand excursionists wsDt down 
:he Ohio river Sunday afternoon from Cin- 
uunati, to w itnese the blowing up by Paul Boyton of a three-masted ship, rxtempor' zed out of ail old bargo. Boyton fixed a can 
it dynamite weighing 75 pounds to the vessel 
imiaships. The boat was blow n to splinters. 
Y'esterday afternoon Gen. Grant wrote 
ipon his pad telling Dr. Douglass that he 
lad no pain and was feeling as well as on 
iunday. 
Sir Arthur Sullivan, the English composer 
it comic operas, was among ths passengers vho arrived on the Cunard steamship Etruria 
it Xew Y'ork yesterday. 
BASE BALL. 
BROCKTONS, 6; BIDDBFORDS, 2. 
Ill the league game between the Blddefords and 
trocktons at Brockton yesterday afternoon the 
inme team made four base hits off Fox’s delivory, 
ihile the visitors were unable to secure but one 
(T McOunnigle The Broektons were blanked 
intil the fifth inning, when two errors, two sacrl- 
ices and a safe hit gave them three runs (two of 
hem earned) ana errors In the 7th and atta 
:ave them three more runs. Tn the eighth the isitors secured two runs on a wild throw Into the 
rowd by Tofiling that allowed Butler to cover the 
our bases, a dropped fly by Howard oft Klat- ery’s lilt to left, and coming home on their only 
afe one by Hartnett. The score: 
Ti mu'DV'iiue 
AB. R. EH. TB. BO. A. R. 
iawes, lb.4 0 l l 13 0 o 
loward. If.  0 0 0 1 0 1 
>avls, 3b.4 13 2 0 5 3 
laxter.c.4 000100 
‘atten, ss.4 1 1 1 0 1 0 
Hgncll. c.3 1 0 0 5 1 0 
udworth, cf.2 ;1 0 0 1 0 o 
offling, 21>.S 1 0 0 3 2 3 
lctlitnnigle, rf and p. .3 1 0 0 1 11 2 
Totals.31 6 4 t 31 W 8 
BIDDEFoRDB. 
AB. R. IB. TB. BO. A. B. 
lattcry, e.f.4 1 0 0 8 1 0 
lartnelt, lb.3 0 1 1 5 0 3 
IcKeevcr, e.4 0 0 0 7 4 2 
'ox. p....4 0 0 0 0 7 8 
leek, r.f.  0 0 0 0 0 0 
falpm, ss,.4 0 0 0 1 8 0 Hitler. 2b.  10 0 8 0 2 
iullen, If.3 OOOIOO 
minlan ,3b.2 0 0 0 1 0 2 
Totals.32 2 1 1 *4 1614 
Innings.1 2 3 4 6 3 T,78 8 
Iroektons. 0000 3 012 X— 8 
Hddefords.0 00000020 2 
SUMMARY. 
Earned runs—Brocktons 2. Passed halls—Me- 
ieever 2. Wild pitches—Fox 1. First base on 
alls—Brocktons 4. Btddefords 3. First base on 
rrors—Brocktons 10. Btddefords 7. Struck not— 
y .MeGunnigle 8. Fox 6. Double plays—Fox, 
lartnctt and McKeever. Umpire—J. J. Sweeney ’Ime—2 hours 16 minutes. 
THE PORT LAND-HA VERHILL GAME. 
A despatch from Boston stated no report had 
ieeii received from Haverhill of the schedule 
‘ortland-Haverhill game there yesterday, and 
bat It was probably postponed on aceonnt of 
ain. A rumor was current on the atreeta here 
•esterday. however, that seven Innings were play 
d, resulting 7 to 6 In favor of Haverhill, but that 
lie Portlands had eaiered a protest, for what rea- 
on was not stated. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE AND OTHER GAME*. 
AT CHIC AGO. 
liming*...1 234 3 8788 
TilcagOS.2 4 0 3 1 4 1 0 0-14 
lostons. 00000807 0—10 
AT BUFFALO. 
Innings.1 2 3 4 8 8 T 8 3 
hilfalos.0 0 0 O 0 t 0 2 1—8 
•rovldeiiee*...0 4 3 3 0 0 0 2 0—12 
AT DETROIT. 
innings.1 33458783 
letroits.0 000 1 1 *00—4 
irw Yorks.O 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 O— 1 
AT »T. LOCI*. 
Innings.1 *84*»73* 
It. Louis.* 0 0 0 * 0 0 0 0—8 
•hiladelphla.1 0 0 r * 0 0 1 0—t 
OTH9K GAMER. 
At Brooklvn—Brooklyn* 4, Metropolitans 8. 
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg* 8, Louisville* 4. 
At Macon—Macons 6, Nashville* 0. 
NOTES. 
Phillips, Clark and Miller have been released. 
Blakeley, late pitcher of the Albany*, has been 
ngaged for the Portlands sad will arrive her* 
his week. 
Should Hanna show up well behlud the bat, 
Ixlev will become the regular first baseman and 
he bine Is to be so arranged that two batteries 
rill be on the team in each game. 
OLD ORCHARD. 
Closing Sessions of the Meeting of 
Army Chaplains. 
The dreary fog hung over the encampment 
all day yesterday, compelling all services to 
be held indoors. 
The attendance was mu ch smaller than on 
previous days. Many of the speakers and 
visiting comrades took the early trains for 
their distant homes. 
An informal meeting wjj held in the par- 
lors of the Sea View House at 10 a. m. 
The various questions of interest, North 
and South, were discussed conversationally, 
by Revs. Luce and Foster, Joseph D. Weeks 
and Mrs. Wittenmeyer. 
The afternoon exercises were opened by 
singing “Happy Day." Rev. Israel Luce 
read a psalm of blessing and offered prayer. 
The first hour was devoted to business. 
Secretary Foster read a letter from the chap- 
lain at Fort Nichols. Nebraska, begging for 
religious reading for the soldiers. 
Mrs. Wittenmeyer moved that a committee 
be appointed to take the matter in charge. This was discussed favorably by Secretary 
Foster, Rev. W. H. H. McAlaster, Jos. D, 
Weeks, and Mrs. Partington. 
The committee nominated by Rev. I. Luce 
Is Mrs. Annie Wittenmeyer.Secretary Foster 
and Jo*. D. Weeks. 
Reading of letters was continued. M. B. 
DeWitt, Nashville, Tenn., ex-ciianlaln of * 
Confederate regiment; Albert Gould, Marl- 
boro, Mass.; M. C. Walker, Connecticut; 
Chaplain McCabe; a nurse in Gibraltar, 
Ohio; Chaplain Hovey, Minneapolis, Minn.; 
A. J. Palmer, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Charles J. 
Taylor, cornetist, Baltimore, M<1.; and Pres- 
ident George II. Stuart, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Interesting reminiscences followed by Secre- 
tary Foster. 
Prof. Sweeney sang a medley of war song* 
and ballads to the great amusement of the 
audience. 
A poem of twenty-one pages from a dele- 
f;ate was held up to the view of the audience >ut left unread for want of time. 
Philip G. Gillette, LL.I>., Jacksonville, 
111.; Jos. I). Weeks, Pittsburg, Pa.; Rev. 
John O. Foster, Chicago, 111.; James Grant, 
Philadelphia, Pa., were appointed a commit- 
tee to nominate a committee to obtain recog- nition lor the association of United States 
Christian Sanitary Commission and Army 
f'tvorvl.ii rvu n'«.l _* 1. t_IV._ 
eminent of the United States. 
Mrs. Millie Haines sang “A Hundred 
Thousand Years,” eomposed by Mrs. Wit- 
tenmever, and arranged by Prof. Sweeney. 
A vote of thanks was passed to the citi- 
zens of Old Orchard and the singers. 
After tlie benediction the meeting ad- 
journed. 
The farewell exercises were held In the 
church at 7.45. 
A telegram from Gen. Fisk announced his 
inability to be present as the telegram of in- 
vitation did not reach him in time. 
Mrs. Wittenmeyer gave one ef her interest- 
ing addresses in his stead, with which sub- 
stitution the audience was well pleased. 
THE STATE. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
”A man is under the train,” was the infor- 
mation conveyed to Conductor Blackden of 
the midnight train from I^wiston to Bruns- 
wick one night last week. Before the train 
hail started the conductor had put a young 
man off the front end of the baggage car, and 
so he pulled the alarm line and stopped the 
train. Beneath one of the cars a figure was 
curled up on a truck frame with his legs 
crossed over a brake rod and holding with 
tightly clinched hands to the shaking frame 
work above him. The hrakeman pulled the 
fellow out. He was a boyish looking young 
man, quite well dressed. He said that he 
wanted to get to Brunswick. The conductor 
informed him that he could walk, and they 
left him standing by the side of the track as 
the train moved away. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
Mr. John Dike, having received a satisfac- 
tory proposition to go into business in one of 
the Southern States, offers the Brunswick 
Herald establishment for sale. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
Work on the Salvation Army barracks at 
Augusta has already begun. The building 
will be 12 feet posted and covered with a 
French roof. 
Mr. Ebenezer Frye, of VasRalboro, cele- 
brated his Doth birthday last Thursday. About 
40 friends called upon him in the evening. 
Remarks were made hv C B .Inn»* nf 
Grove Seminary and others. 
A male patient escaped from the Insane 
Hospital Sunday,canying a number of musi- 
cal instruments with mm. 
Mr. Warren Getchell, son of Jlr. Leonard 
Getchell of Winslow, had a narrow escape 
with his life last week from an attack by a 
Jersey bull. The bull tossed him twice on 
his horns, threw him upon the ground on his 
hack and planted both horns upon his chest, 
when a man close by sprang to the rescue 
and helped the prostrate man to escape. 
Each horn had left a severe wound on each 
side of his ehest, just below the pit of the 
stomach, and several severe bruises were 
found at other points, but none are supposed 
to be fatal or dangerous. 
c HANCOCK COUNTY. 
Gee. W. Pettenglll’s store, goods, housa 
and barn, at West Sullivan, were burned Friday night. The furniture was saved. The 
origin of the fire is unknown. Loss, $8000; 
insured for $3300. 
On Saturday, June 13. a young fellow came 
to the house of James Gilpatrlck, North La- 
nioine, and wished to be kept over Sunday. 
He said he was writing for a newspaper. In 
the morning he had disappeared, as had also 
a suit of clothes belonging to Mr. G.. a coat 
belonging to James Covoy, a ring and money from Mrs. Gilpatrick's pocket-book. He left 
his old coat in the closet. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
The small post office at East Bowdotnham 
w as entered by burglars Friday night. Four- 
teen dollars worth of stamped envelopes were 
carried off. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Saturday evening Mrs. Harris M. Plaisted 
of Bangor, while handling a dish containing 
boiling water at her residence on Broadway, 
was severely scalded in the face by the hot 
water and steam. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
The organization of the American Sardine 
Exchange was completed last week at the 
Passamaquoddy House, Eastport. Robert C. 
Green was elected president; Wm. O. Grady, 
vice president; Fred A. Holmes, secretary; 
George W. Capen, treasurer. The Exchange 
decided that the price to be paid for herrings 
during the month of July, shall be the same 
as that paid in June, viz.: $4 per hogshead at 
the weirs and $5 wiien delivered at the fac- 
tory. A committee was appointed to investi- 
gate an alleged sale of sardines below the 
Tiripp ntfri'Prt linnn 
YORK COUNTY. 
One night last week burglars entered the 
Jewelry store of Edward Bowen at Alfred, 
anil carried off about one hundred dollars 
worth of jewelry. 
A fire at the Berry mill, Acton, destroyed 
the office, lumber shed, and between fifty 
and sixty thousand feet of boanls. Loss 
about $000. 
Willie Wallace of Biddeford, 15 years of 
age. while bathing Saturday, was attacked 
with severe cramps and sank. His brother 
George swam to his assistance, and getting 
hold of his clothes managed to bring him to 
a large rock near the shore, but the poor fel- 
low was too nearly exhausted to help himself 
and he sank from his brother’s grasp and 
was drowned. The body was recovered. 
Mrs. L. B. Ford, of the Saco Kiver House, 
has an old fashioned chopping kuife which 
is known to be over 100 years old. It was 
once the property of Dr. ilowe, who kept the tavern at Stanrlish corner, after which it 
came into the possession of his son Green 
Howe, who, at the time of the burning of his 
house about 25 years ago, gave it to its pres- 
ent owner. It is in a wonderful state of 
preservation, and Is now in constant use. 
Changes in Maine Mail Routes. 
The following changes in the Star route 
schedule affect mall routes in Maine: 
Route 190. East Fryeburg to East Brownfield, 
Maine. Leave East Fryeburg Tuesdays, Thnrs- 
ilavs and Saturdays at 2 p. m.; arrive at East Brownfield by 3.45 p. m.: leave East Brownfield 
Tuesdays, Thursday* and Saturdays at 5.15 p. m.; arrive at East Fryeburg by G.5E p. m. 
Route 352. Ellsworth to Great Pond, Maine. 
Leave Ellsworth Tuesdays, Thursday* and Satnr- 
days at 7 s. m.; arrive at Great Pond by 5 * m.; 
leave Great Pond Mondays Wednesday* and Fri- 
day* at fi a. m.: arrive at Ellsworth*-' 
Route 358. Fremont to Swan'", Island Maine. 
Leave Fremont Tuesday s ?ry> Fridays at 8 a. m.; 
*rrlve at Swan’s Uland lo-O' * m.. leave Swan s 
Islaud Tuesdays and Fridays at 12 m.; arrive at 
Fremont by 4. p. *»•' _ 
Route 874. alacldas lo Maehlasport, Maine. 
Leave Machias dally except Sundays, at 10 a. m.; 
nr on arrival of mall fromiC’mrryfieldj arrive at 
Maehlasport In 1 hour; leave Maehlasport daily 
except Sundays at 8 a. nt.j arrive at Machias by !» 
* 
Rout* 404. Tattcn lo Ashland, Maine. I.eava 
Patten Wednesdays and Fridays at (i a. m.; srrlv* 
«t Ashland by 8 p. ni.; leave Ashland Tuesday* 
tod Thursdays at 6 a. m.j arrive at Patten by Op. 
n. 
_
Whittier Elevator Company. 
The organization of the Whittier Eleva- 
tor Company was recorded Saturday with 
the following officers: 
President—Edward T. Gage. 
Treasurer—Edward Kavanagb. 
Dlreetors—E. T. Gage. E. Kavanagh. It. S. 
Whittier. 
Capital $150,000; paid in nothing. 
A change of guage on the Mobile A Ohio 
R. R., from broad to standard, allowing tli* 
running of through ears beyond the Ohio 
river without change of trucks will occur 
July sth, 
TIPS PKEBB. 
TUESDAY MORNING, JUNE 30. 
Wo ilo not read anonymous letters and romnuiu- 
uafion*. The name anil address of the writer are 
Ur all cases indispensable, not necessarily for pub- 
Ueatiou but as a guarantee of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve 
communications that aro not used. 
The Chiuamau who took one of the Yale 
prizes could neither play base ball nor pull an 
oar. This is an instance of cause and effect. 
Tiie New York Graphic suggests a trite 
and timely motto for Harvard: “We lead in 
scullership.” 
It is said that Russia views with alarm the 
Salisbury ministry. This is borrowing more 
trouble than is necessary. 
One thing is clear in regard to the New 
York appointments. Every one of them is- 
a slap in the face for Tammany Hall. 
We don’t believe that anybody will hare 
the hardihood to suggest that the President 
was deceived by Hubert O. Thompson. 
It is very exasperating for the rank and 
file of the Democracy to watch Secretary 
Manning’s undemocratic attempt to abolish 
unnecessary offices. 
Beginning with to-morrow we shall have 
that new system of postage which makes an 
ounee and not half an ounce the standard for 
letters. 
It would be interesting to know if the ca- 
ble statement that Minister Phelps went to 
Lord Salisbury’s reception “dressed like a 
gentleman” was intended as a reffection on 
the rest of the brilliant assemblage. 
The New Haven News reports Warden F. 
W. Curtis, who attended the National En- 
campment, as saying that “oxen attached to 
a cart were worth 71 cents an hour to do 
hack duty about the streets.” It seems to 
us that Mr. Curtis’s estimate of the value of 
uacu iui Jiat iviug puijiuoca in uuugcuit;r tuu 
high, and if lie paid that amount in this city 
he got badly cheated; for lie might have had 
a hack, with horses attached, fo r 50 cents. 
But perhaps lie had rather be hauled round 
by a yoke of oxen than by a pair of horses. 
Tlie news from Afghanistan indicates that 
Lord Salisbury and Lord Churchill will get 
an early opportunity to tackle the Russian 
bear. A month ago they did some vigorous 
roaring, but that was when roaring on their 
part was perfectly safe. Now their roaring 
will mean something, and tlie consequence 
will probably be that the volume of sound 
will be greatly modified. Since tlie mantle 
of responsibility has fallen on these Tory 
leaders they have become much more conser- 
vative. Even Lord Churchill is reported a 
good deal sobered. 
We hoar a good deal in these (lays of the 
failure of a Republican administration to 
build up a new navy. It will perhaps be in- 
teresting to know how a former Democratic 
administration allowed it to lie destroyed. 
Admiral Porter in speaking of tlie loss of tlie 
Norfolk navy yard with its disastrous conse- 
quences, says: 
“The Department did not seem to reflect that a 
few armed towboats with marines on hoard could 
have been sent from New York to tow all the ves- 
sels under the guns of Fortress Monroe. One tug, with a twenty-four pound howitzer on properly handled would have been master of the situation, 
aud if the Navy Department had displayed a little 
common sense in this emergency the government would have been saved deep humiliation and a 
loss in ships, guns and stores not easy to repair.' 
The commencement season has not failed 
to revive and set in motion the annual edito- 
rial joke on the college graduate. In the 
midst of the flood of paragraphs, informing 
the young man that he will know more when 
he has been out in the world a year, it is re- 
freshing to see in the New York Tribune an 
able article free from this fine editorial irony, 
noting the progress of tlie college and the 
gradual advancement of the collegian. Tlie 
moralist who stands by at graduation to tell 
the man at tlie foot of tlie class that lie is 
better fitted to fight his way in tlie world 
and will give a better account of himself 
than the valedictorian, because lie has less 
of the class-room to unlearn and consequent- 
ly a stronger constitution, knows when he 
says it that he is talking nonsense. It may 
be a consolation to the low rank man, but he 
wishes all the same that the valedictory 
were his. But these anti-college men are 
seldom content with this. They never stop 
short of the generalization that the colleges of 
the day, while making each year more and 
more pretentions, in reality each year do 
less and less to train young men for the part 
they are to take in t(L battle of life. It is to 
be hoped that this soft of talk will soon go 
out of style, and that the influence of 
the people with these ideas, whatever it may 
be, may tend in a different direction. The 
fact is that American colleges were nevermore 
successful in teaching the American youth 
how to work, how to make his work tell and 
how to make the best possible use of his nat- 
ural capacity and power than they are to-day. 
THE NEW YORK COLLECTORSHIP. 
The President in making his selections 
for the New York customs offices, seems to 
have done what he has frequently done be- 
fore. He has attempted to bolster up an in- 
different, if not actually bad, appointment 
by one that is conspicuously good. Nobody 
doubts that the appointment of Hr. Silas 
W. Burt to the naval office is a good one. 
But the selection of Mr. Edward L. Hedden 
for the colleetorship is one that ought not 
to have been made. It may turn out well, 
it may turn out badly. But in the case of 
so important an office as the New York col- 
lectorship the President should have taken 
no risk. A man should have been selected 
concerning whose character and abilities 
there could be no doubt. Plenty of such 
men could have been found had the Presi- 
dent been searching for them. To be sure an 
attempt is making to create the impression 
that Mr. Hedden is a business man and was 
appointed at the earnest solicitation of busi- 
ness men. But it turns out on investigation 
that he has not been in business for some 
years, and that even while he was in business 
he was not conspicuous among the business 
men of New York. Outside of New York 
nobody knows him nor ever did and had the 
business men inside the metropolis been 
called together to choose one of their number 
to fill an office closely identified with their 
interests they never would have thought of 
•electing Mr. Hedden. 
It was Hubert 0. Thompson who discover- 
ed Mr. Hedden, and Mr. Thompson is an 
• nnlifi/tian nvominnnil.. A .... 4- t'. ,. ...til. 
one wing of the New' York Democracy and 
not a business man. To conceal his partin 
the matter he obtained the signatures of a 
considerable number of business men to Mr. 
Hedden's petition, but nevertheless it re- 
mains the fact that Hedden is Thompson’s 
candidate and not the candidate of the busi- 
ness men, and Mr. Thompson supported him, 
there can be little doubt, because lie believed 
he would prove a subservient tool in build- 
ing up the wing of the Democracy with 
which Mr. Thompson is identified. Mr. 
Thompson may be deceived in his man. Mr. 
Hedden may turn out to be more indepen- 
dent than he supposes. Mr. Thompson may 
not be able to use him, but that he expects to 
there can be no shadow of doubt in the minds 
of anybody acquainted with Mr. Thompson’s 
career. The President knew' the source of 
Mr. Hedden’s strength was Mr. Thompson 
and be knew Mr. Thompson. He w'as per- 
fectly well aware of Mr. Thompson’s corrupt 
and extravagant management of the depart- 
ment of public works and be should have 
fought shy of any man “boomed” by him. 
Ibis is a case where the plea of ignorance or 
bad adviiyj -which lias excused so many bad 
appointments on the part of the President 
will not avail. President may have a limited knowledge of n* politicians of other 
States but with those of N«w York lie is 
thoroughly familiar. 
The fact is, and it cannot be successfully 
concealed, that in appointing Mr. Hedden the 
President has truckled to the politicians of 
the County Democracy, and not to tiie better 
class of them either. He did not dare to 
truckle to them to the extent they desired 
by appointing Thompson himself, but lie ap- 
pointed Thompson's man. 
The New York Times, which is inclined to 
take the most favorable view possible of all 
the President’s appointments, lias this to say 
about Mr. Hedden’s: 
This appointment will be criticised more severe- ly tlian any other the President lias made, tor it Is not naturally and conspicuously lit, but one re- quiring explanation, elucidation, and even excuses 
and palliation. Into the most important office outside of the Cablueut, which the President lias’ 
been leaded upon to fill lie lias put a man not only almost unknown to the business community of this city, and absolutely unheard of outsat» New 
York, but, so far as he is known, a mau wit o rep- 
resents Mr. Hubert (). Thompson amt mul ing 
else. 
The New York Sun blunts out the truth in 
this fashion: 
We tender our cordial congratulations to the 
Hon. Hubert O. Thompson. Under other names, 
he was yesterday appointed by the President to control the New York Custom House. 
CURRENT COMMENT. 
AND SAVE LOTS OF TROUBLE. 
Minneapolis Tribune. 
Why not appoint Mr. Keiley postmaster of Augusta, Maine? 
IT WOULD NOT RE STRANGE. 
N. Y. Sun. 
Wouldn't it make a sensation if the Hon. 
Roscoe Conkling should appear in the next 
Democratic State convention of New York as 
a delegate. 
THE SOUTHERN EDITOR REALIZES HIS CON- 
DITION. 
Texas Siftings. 
When a man nearly breaks his neck in 
getting out of the way of a lightning bug, 
supposing it to he the headlight of a locomo- 
tive, it is time for him to sign the pledge. 
FAINT HOPES OF A RETURN. 
Providence Journal. 
A denial from Vienna of the report that 
Austria has rejected Keiley is a good deal in 
the tone of expressing a hope that Austria 
will be spared that painful necessity. 
A DEMOCRATIC PAPER ON A DEMOCRATIC 
CITY. 
Galveston News, 
The indications are promising that for 
high art ballot-box stuffing Galveston can 
knock the spots out of any city in this great 
and glorious country. 
THE EIGHT DOLLARS A MONTH SCHEME. 
Philadelphia Press. 
The denunciation by the Grand Army of the Republic at its national encampment last 
week m Portland of the pension scheme 
which proposed a monthly payment of $>; to 
every veteran of the war, irrespective of his 
needs or disabilities, was a dignified, manly 
rebuke to an audacious Treasury-bleeding 
project. After this energetic rebuff the 
would-be philanthropists, who would like to 
increase their own political capital at the ex- 
pense of the Government and the self-respect 
of the old soldiers, will probably know 
enough to keep miiet. 
MR. I.OWEI.I, ON THE MUGWUMP. 
N. Y. Sun. 
At the Harvard Alumni dinner Mr. James 
Kussell Lowell partially defined the Mug- 
wtunp by classifying him with the monkey: 
“I find in coming back anew quadrumaneous 
animal added to the accumulations of science. 1 
think there must he at this hour of the day some imperfectly stuffed specimens of it in tills hall. I 
mean the Mugwump.” 
But there is no such tiling as an imperfect- 
ly stuffed Mugwump. It involves contradic- 
tion of ideas. Until the creature lias been 
perfectly stuffed he does not become a Mug- 
wump. 
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR. 
The young volcano discovered about one 
year ago, ten miles south of Santa Maria, 
Cal., is still burning. 
■Gen. Logan will continue to be known to 
fame; a trade mark lias been granted for 
“Black Jack” chewing gum. 
A man in New York became so engrossed 
in base ball that he failed to turn up at his 
appointed wedding. This was Ills first base 
act. 
Strawberries, on which Paris green had 
been blown from a neighboring potato field, 
have occasioned several cases of serious Ill- 
ness in and near Easton, Pa., within a week 
past. 
The whole dumber of visitors to the New 
Orleans exhibition was 1,158,840. The show 
was open nearly as long as the centennial ex- 
hibition at Philadelphia, which was visited 
by 9,910,900 persons. 
The following table shows the heights of 
celebrated statues: Jupiter Olympus, 43 feet 
Memnon,02 feet, Borromeo at Lake Magiore! 
06 feet, Arminius in Westphalia (about) 92 
feet, Colossus of Khodes, 105, Nero, (about) 
218feet, Statue of Liberty, 151 feet. 
A peacock died at Stapleton, Staten Island, 
a lew days ago, which had become famous 
throughout the island from his trick of tak- 
ing a drink at the bar whenever any one 
would pay 25 cents to see him hop on the 
counter and toss off a glass of ginger ale with 
a knowing bow to the party. 
The famous cradle bridge over the Dee at 
Abergeldie, which has been in use for near- 
ly a century, and in whicli the Prince and 
Princess of Wales and other distinguished 
personages have often crossed the river, has 
just been removed, to make way for a hand- 
some and substantial font brirh*p whb*h lmc 
been built at the expense of the Queen. 
A writer upon coaching in London con- 
cludes that the use of the whip is now' nearly 
a lost art, one reason for which is that where- 
as in old times almost any animal was con- 
sidered good enough for a coach, and the 
stimulus of the lash was a necessity, now 
only highbred and not overworked horses 
are employed, and there is little occasion for 
urging. 
Two illustrations of how men will not “let 
well enough alone” are given in the Arling- 
ton (Texas) World. One w as where a plain- 
tiff, having secured a $25,000 verdict against 
a railroad company was dissatisfied, and got 
only six cents on the next trial. The other 
case was that of a man who was acquitted of 
murder, “and went the same dav and got married.” 
In comparing Noah’s Ark with the Great 
Eastern the New York Sun says: The exact 
size of Noah’s ark has not been determined 
definitely, but, according to Sir Isaac New- 
ton’s calculations, based on his estimate of 
the length of a cubit in feet and inches, the 
historical barge must have been 315.62 feet 
long, 85.94 wide, and 51 56 deep. The meas- 
ured tonnage of the ark was 18.235. The 
Great Eastern was 680 feet long, 83 feet wide, 
and 53 feet deep, and she measured 28,093 
tons, Although the great Eastern was not 
so well proportioned as the ark, she proba- 
bly had double the carrying capacity if her 
coal and machinery were left out of'her, be- 
cause she was made of iron, and the ark w'as 
a wooden ship. 
FINANCIAL. 
BONDS ! 
Rockland.Gs & 4s Bath.Gs & 4s 
No. Pacific Gold..6s Maine Central. .7s & 5s 
Auson.. ..4s P. & O. R. R....6S 
ARETAS SHURTLEFF, 
No. 194 MIDDLE STREET, Portland. 
January 1,1884. janldtf 
Be Warned 
In time. Kidney diseases may be prevented 
by purifying, renewing, and invigorating 
the blood with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. When, 
through debility, the action of the kidneys 
Is perverted, these organs rob the blood of 
its needed constituent, albumen, which Is 
passed off in the urine, while worn out 
matter, which they should carry off from 
the blood, Is allowed to remain. By the 
use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, the kidneys 
are restored to proper action, and Albu- 
minuria, or 
Bright s Disease 
Is prevented. Ayer's Sarsaparilla also 
prevents inflammation of the kidneys, and 
other disorders of these organs. Mrs. Jas. 
W. TVcld, Forest Hill st., Jamaica Plain, 
Mass., writes: “I have had a complica- 
tion of diseases, but my greatest trouble 
has been with my kidneys. Four bottles 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla made me feel like 
a new person; as well and strong as 
ever.” TV. M. McDonald, 46 Summer st., 
Boston, Mass., had been troubled for years 
with Kidney Complaint. By the use of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, he not only 
Prevented 
the disease from assuming a fatal form, 
but was rostored to perfect health. John 
McLellan, cor. Bridge and Third sts., 
Lowell,Mass., writes: “For Bevcral years 
I suffered from Dyspepsia and Kidney 
Complaint, the latter being so severo at 
times that I could scarcely attend to ay 
work. My appetite was poor, and I was 
much emaciated; but by using 
AYER’S' 
Sarsaparilla 
my appetite and digestion Improved, and 
my health has been perfectly restored.” 
Sold by all Druggists. 
Pric. $1 j six bottles, $6. 
Prepared by D.. .T. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, 
Mass.,Ti s. A. 
Old and valuable pictures 
and mirror f runic*. repaired 
and re-gilded, at 116 Ex- 
change St., Portland, me 
ROCHE & EATON. 
aprffl d3m 
TO LET. 
110 LET.—Two houses on Lowell street, live rooms each, sebago water, rent $0 each. En- 
quire of G. W. BURNHAM, 1091 Congress St. 
29-2 
110 LET-3 seaside cottages at Falmouth Foreside, near the waler, broad piazzas, 
stable, bathing andsailiugfacilities; boiling spring 
near the cottage ; twenty live minutes ride from 
Portland. Inquire of E. T. MERRILL, on the premises. P. 0 address, Portland Me. 27-1 
rilO LET—House at Searboro Beach, near the 
X Spurwink River, conveniently arranged for 
one or two families. For further particulars, ad- 
dress V. D. WARD. Searboro, Me. 20-1 
TO BENT—Second floor of house 010 Con- gress St.. Congress Square; beautiful loca- 
tion, pleasant rooms, large closet, use of bath 
room. 26-1 
TO LET—A 1 story house containing five rooms, in good repair, apply to W. W. CARR, 
26 Quincy St. 25-1 
TO LET—The fas and staunch Steamer “Liz- zie” can be charte.ed to take pleasure parties 
to any part of the harbor or Islands. Apply to 
JOHN A. QUINN, Franklin Wharf, or 49 Com- 
mercial street. 23-2 
TO LET—The largest and best second floor for business in Portland, over Woodman, 
True & Co., has been occupied for the past fifteen 
years by Lord, Haskell & Co., uew alevator with 
motive power, one of the best. Apply to GEO. W. 
WOODMAN._ 9-4 
X'o Let. 
STORE No. C71 Congress Street. Apply to SETH L. LARRABEE, No. 396 Congress St. 
Je22 dtf 
To Let. 
ROOMS to let single or in suits, with board. Apply at No. 99 High St., corner of Spring, 
may 13dtf
TO LET. 
STOKES in the Thompson hlook, Nos. 117, 119, 121 and 123 Middle street, a few door below 
tlie uost office; fitted suitable for wholesale or re- 
tail business, with light, finished, airy basements. 
Kent reasonable. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, 
No. 164 Brackett St., Portland, Me. j»nl4dtf 
FOR SMB. 
FOR NAL.E — Mineral Spring, with abundant flow of water, allowing analysis equal to Po- 
land Springs, curative qualities established, eleva- 
tion for a hotel. more sightly than Poland; 14 
miles from Portland on line of M. C. II. 11. and 
Grand Trunk; can be bought with or without the 
farm of 200 acres, at a bargain. W. 11. WAL- 
DKON, ISO Middle street. 29-1 
FOR NA1E-Seashore, 2 cottages at Fal- mouth Forcslde, on Stackpole estate. In- 
rMil.n nn *1, A n.nmloor T /'Ll MI)P1)1 T X* net 
FOR SALE—Spruce shingles; dealers atten- tion is called to the fact that I have 150 
thousand for sale cheap for cash. Enquire of J. 
H. BLAKE, Widgery’S Wharf, must be sold soon. 
27-1 
17*OR SALE-A very desirable lot ((50x100) situated on Sherman street, sixty feet from 
the westerly corner of State street, the grade is 
good aud location central. Price thirty cents per 
foot. BENJAMIN SHAW, 48Vfe Exchange St. 
25-1 
FOR SALE—Just received a lot of young healthy Mocking birds, warranted for Nlock- 
ers. PORTLAND BIR I) STORE.25-1 
FOR SAIiE—A lot of Pine Edgings for sale, low. for immediate delivery, at D. S. WAR- 
REN & CO’S, Head of Union Wharf. 25-1 
FOR SALE — A fine residence, situated at Saccarappa. 2Va story, 12 finished rooms: 
convenient for two families; sightly, healthy, and 
pleasant ; in a good neighborhood: will he sold at 
a great sacrifice if sold immediately. Inquire of 
FRANK E. WEBB, at P. O., Saccarappa, Me. 
3-12 
FOR SALE—A confectionery and catering business established 20 years: has the best 
of situations, is well patronized and supplies all 
the large parties in the city; is furnished with ev- 
ery convenience, including a steam engine to 
freeze ice cream; the purchaser will be given a 
thorougli knowledge of the business, with the 
manufacture of the celebrated ice cream made on- 
ly bv this firm. For further information apply to 
MRft. S. A. ULMER. 062 Congress street, Port- 
land, Me. 3-1 
FOR SALE-Houses. Two handsome resi- dences in Deering, near horse cars; have slate roofs, cement cellars and new' furnaces, at 
about one-half their cost; also cottage and stable 
on C street, Knightville, for $700; house 13 Mayo 
street; also 50 acres timber land, with good gran- 
ite quarry partly opened, in Freeport. All the 
above will be sold at a sacrifice, as the owner is 
going south. Apply to L. TAYLOR, Cahoon block, Congress street. 23-1 
FOR MAIjE—The residence and 18 acres of land of the late David Boyd situated on Meet- 
ing nouse hill, Cape Elizabeth, commanding one 
of the most charming and extensive views of coun- 
try, eiy and bay. BENJAMIN SIIAW. 
23-1 48Va Exchange St. 
FOR 8AI-iE—Gatey’s Universal Educator and Business Encyclopedia, a library in it- 
self, the best work of the kind vet published, its 
merits acknowledged by all; this valuable book should be in every family. Call on or address E. A. 
Sabine, 305 Cumbereland St.,General Agent. 23-1 
FOR MALE—at a bargain, Pumpkin Knob Is- land, containing three acres, near Peaks 11s- 
and.with good cottage. For anyone wishing a ouiet 
retreat this is one of the best places In Casco Bav. 
For further particulars apply at DEAN BROS., 
455 Congress St. 23-1 
1NOB SALE -Steamer “Lizzie." Said steamer is 35 feet long. 8 feet wide over all; hull 
new last season, steel boiler and engine new this 
season, and everything first-class; will speed 10 
to 12 miles per hour. For further particulars, en- 
quire of JAMES QUINN. 43 Commercial St. 22-2 
FOR SALE-Watch dog; a fine bred, “Itarg- lar Proof" watch dog. MENASSEH SMITH, 
Woodfords, Me. 22-1 
I NOR SALE—The McMillan Pants; every man who needs a strong, durable pair of pants 
should call and see the McMillans, made from the 
well known McMillan woolen, with best of trim- 
mings, and patent rivet buttons dstrictly all wool; 
cverypair warranted; price $2,50. HOLDEN Si DAV IS, 377 Fore St., Sole agents for Portland. 
__
22-1 
FOR SABE—The Steamer May Queen, about 42 tons register, will lie sold at public auc- 
tion, at Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Friday, 
June 26th, at 3 o'clock n. m. The steamer was 
in good running order when laid bv for winter. 
For particulars, inquire of J. B. DODGE. No. 185 
Commercial St., Portland. Me. 22-1 
FOR SABE—Phaetons, Top and Open Bug- gies, Concords, Village Carts, Express Wag- 
ons, etc., low for cash or on easy terms of pay- 
ment, also a large stock of Harnesses. E. E. 
LING, Silver St.10-4 
FOR SABE OR TO BET—Beach property. The Centennial House, Scarboro Beach, con- 
taining 10 rooms and a store; also bowling alley 
and stable connected with the same; also one 
small cottage of 6 rooms. Inquire of J. K. 
ANDREWS, Saccarappa, for terms. 18-2 
FOR SABE—A forty horse power holier and fifteen horse power engine, now running; 
anyone wishing to secure power can find a good 
rent if taken at once, and hold the business of 
those who take power of me; Shafting, Pulleys Lathes. Machines, Platform and Counter Scales, 
Tinman’s Tools and machines, a good Safe. Silver 
Solution, Tanks, Ac. W. W. STEVENS. 27 Plum 
SL 16-2 
FOR SABE—50 Cottage Lots. $30 will buy a cottage lot 40x70 at Rock Bound Park; a 
choice of lots can be had within a certain limit, on 
high, dry land; most of these lots are in sight of Portland and the ocean. Apply to MRS. MAY 
CHAPMAN, Rock Bound Park, Peaks’ Island, 
Portland Harbor. 2.4 
SUMMER RESIDENCE FOR SALE. 
BEAUTIFUL Summer Residence, situated on the shore of Casco Bay, at Falmouth Fore- 
side, 4 miles from Portland, with 20 acres of land, 
and island opposite belonging to the estate. Nice 
orchard, good well of mineral water, fine privilege 
for boating, fishing and bathing. For further par- ticulars enquire at premises or address 
MRS. H. JOHNSON, 
marSeodtfEast Peering, Maine. 
FOR SALE. 
nOTT 
KA ACRES OF BAND on Mam Street, in 
fjyj the town of Deering. 4 miles from Port- 
land City Building, and % mile from Allen’s Cor- 
ner, consisting of 30 acres of tillage and about 20 
acres of wood land; it has a very large frontage, 
lying on both sides of Main Street, and extending 
to Gray Street, with very desirable building lots 
on Main Street ; a part of it is particularly adapted 
for market gardening; said land will be sold in 
part if wanted. For further particulars inquire of 
J. W. ATKiNS, on the premises, P. O., address, 
Portland, Me.may30eodtf 
FOR JSALE. 
ONE Hundred good Packing Cases. Will be de- livered in any part of city at 25 cents each, 
jelfidtfOWEN, MOORE A CO. 
For Sale or To Let. 
COTTAGE situated at Old Orchard, known as the Inskip Cottage, standing on the eleva- 
tion in front of the Camp Ground between Mr. 
Came and Miss Record.; one of the best locations 
at Old Orchard; 8 rooms, all In first class repair; also stable and lot if desired. For further partic- ulars inquire of J. M. ROBBINS, 
jefidtf Lewiston, Me. 
FOR SALE. 
THE retail coal business of the late J. H. Baker, office, scale, sheds, screens, wagons, tools, 
&cM together with the good will of the business; 
been established on Richardson’s Wharf more 
than twenty-five years, doing a good business, 
customers nay promptly; best stand in the city, and the only one that can be had. A rare oppor- 
tunity for any one wishing to go into business, wharf can be leased, possession given June 1st. 
For particulars inquire of JOHN W. DYER, No. 
lVa Union Wharf._ maylSdtf 
LOST AND FOUND. 
LOST.—A round Mosaic pin; device, a dove over word PAX in gold, dropped between 
Dr. Holt’s and No. 148 Spring St., wiiere a reward 
is ottered for its return, 29-1 
LOST—Between Sacearappa and Westbrook Seminary, on the 25th Inst, a leather skate bag containing papers va.uable to the owner; the finder will lie liberally rewarded ou the leaving the same at the office of F. M. RAY, 88 V. Ex- 
change St. 27-1 
NOTICE—If anyone should find a pocket book, and will return the papers, they are welcome to tlie money. A. J. FETTENGILL 
18!> High St., Portland. 2(1-1 
LOST—On the road betwocn Sacearappa and Portland or in Evergreen Cemetery, a lady’s small black Alligator hand Satchel, containing a small sum of monev and a handkerchief. The 
finder will be rewarded by leaving at the PRESS OFFICE. 26-1 
LOST—A trunk about two feet square, very much worn; came on 6 p, m. train last Mon- 
day and was probably left at wrong house by hack- 
man; please leave information to-dav at 91 SPRINT? STREET. 25-1 
LOST—A Secretary’s Corps Badge: the finder will be rewarded by leaving at THIS OFFICE. 
__25-1 
PICKED CP ADKIFT-What seems to be a workman's raft, bearing several articles, 
inquire on BARQUE ELLA,foot of Park St. 25-1 
Lost—Between No. 7 Fore street, and the Grand Trunk Depot, a lady’s cardinal hand 
satchel, containing a sum of monev, gold bowed glasses, &e.; a satisfactory reward will be paid if left at HOWARD A. SNOWMAN'S, No. 7 Fore street. 24-1 
WANTED. 
YV ANTED—A situation by a voting woman to 
flo table-work. Address M. R., this office. 
_
29-1 
WANTED—A High School boy would like employment of am kind during vacation. Address 11. A. W., l’ress Office. 27-2 
"WfANTED.—A loan of from $3000 to $5000 11 Is desired for 5 years; will be secured by first-class real estate in this city. Address B. X., 
This Office. 27-1 
\\TANTED—Immediately; a first-class ma- 
v v chine girl on custom work. Apply to L. C. 
YOUNG, 47 Exchange St.27-1 
TXT ANTED—Salesman; a young man who 
V T thoroughly understands the retail furnish- 
ing goods business In the City of Portland. Apply 
to AJl.EN St COMPANY, 4?0 Congress St.*2,-1' 
Wf ANTED—Agents to sell the Ideal Fire it Klndler, (just patented,) the best selling 
article In the market; everybody delighted with 
them; send 25c. for sample and terms to IDEAL 
FIRE KINDLER CO., Presque Isle, Me. 27-1 
BOV WANTED-To learn the Wholesale Groeery Business. SHAW, SON St 
HAWKES, 225 Commercial St. 27-1 
11' ANTED A place in good family by corn- VI pctent American girl; family without chil- dren preferred: excellent references. Call or ad- 
dress 41 TURNER ST._26-1 
WANTED—A good girl to do general house- work. Apply to MRS. JOHN WAIN, 29 Melbourne St.. Portland, Me. 26-1 
WANTED—A competent, strong girl for gen- eral housework, at DR. BACON'S, 45 Park 
■St;26-1 
WANTED-A first-class plumber who Is also 
II a tinsmith; must he a thorough workman; 
steady work lor a reliable and competent man. L. 
E. SMITH, 221 Main St., Gloucester, Mass. 26-2 
W'ANTED.—All to buy the Enchanted 
T 
* Blocks, the wonder of the Nine- 
teenth Century, acknowledged by press and pul>- 
lie to be the most mysterious and fascinating trick ever sold, affords hours of laughter and 
amusement, price only 25 cents, agents wanted to 
sell on the street durh g (1. A. Reunion, to whom 
a liberal discount will he given. C. I. ARTHUR, No. 252 Broadway, Room 11, New York. 18-2 
YI/tANTED-Customers to know that they can 
T save freights, earnings and commissions by 
buying Refrigerators direct of the manufacturer; 
do not buy until you have seen styles, sizes and 
low prices; manufactory and salesrooms Nos. 
115 ami 117 Kennebec St., foot of Preble, opp. P. 
& R. R. It. Station. .1. K. MERRILL. je3-4 
WANTED—Ladies and Gentlemen in city or country, to receive light, easy work at home all the year round; distance no objection; 
salary from $1 to $3 a day; no canvassing. J. 
FOWLER & CO., Boston. Mass., box 5117. 15-8 
WANTED—Ladies who are troubled with Corns, Out-growing Joints and In-growing 
Nails, to leave their orders with MRS. I)R. SHER- 
MAN, 57 Spring Street, who will be pleased to wait upon them at their residences. Corns re- 
moved for 25 cents. 3-4 
LUMBER WANTED. 
IN exchange for gentleman’s residence within 10 miles of Boston. Mass., on Lowell Rail 
Road, price $8,000. Address. 
.1. A. McCANN & CO., je2Gdlw 247 Washington St., Boston. 
Wanted. 
A NURSE competent to take care of voun children. Apply immediately at 22 llEER 
ING ST. jc26dtf 
Girls Wanted. 
GIRLS'wanted by the Portland Star Match Co., West Commercial Street. je23dtf 
BOARD. 
BOARD—Perry Hotel has been entirely reno- vated, new carpets, beds and furniture. It 
is central in location, near Market Square. Terms moderate. 25-1 
ROON8 TO LET. 
TO LET—A small furnished tenement, or fur- nished moms for the summer. Address P. O. 
BOX 1657, city. 25-1 
TO BE EET—Unfurnished rooms at the St. Julian Hotel, No. 196 Middle St.; good res- taurant connected with house. Applv to R. W. 
UNDERWOOD, Janitor. 13-7 
A FACT! 
I. J. Brown, 




Of the Justly Celebrated 
LADIES’, in’ HID CHILDREN’S 
Fine Shoes, 
Manufactured by 
A. GAME t SOS, 
Successors to 
WOODMANSEE & GARSIDE. 
This firm have been the New York 
Leaders in Fashionable Footwear for 
the past Nineteen Years. 
Je20 eodtf 
SUMMER. 
Momic Cloth Carriage Robes, a fine assortment. 
Also Hammocks, Carriage Umbrellas, etc. 
COE, -197 Middle St. 
TELEPHONE NO. 25 7. 
Clark & Chaplin Ice Co. 
Successors to D. W. CLARK & CO., 
NO. 53 MARKET STREET, 
Prices for Families and Offices. 
10 lbs. dally, per month, $1.50 
15 “ “ " “ 2.00 
20 “ “ “ “ 2.50 
Cuntomen can commence taking Ice any 
time they desirr, and delivery will be con- 
tinued nntil notice to Mop in received at 
the office. 
Any customer leaving town, by giving notice at 
the office, will be entitled to a proper deduction 
We particularly request our customers to report 
any neglect of our drivers in leaving the Ice; com- 
plaints for carelessness or any other cause, if made at the office, will be attended to promptly. 
may 26 d6w 




can show an Immense assortment of men’s and 
boy’s STKAW HATS. 
NO. 107 HUDDLE ST. 
miMCELIillVEOim. 
SPECIAL BARGAINS 
For the Next Ten Days! 
200 White Bed Spreads, ... 60 cents to $4.00 each 225 Jersey Waists, 50 “ “ 5.00 “ 
200 Sun Umbrellas, .... 50 “ “ 4.00 “ 
IOO Jersey Linings at 25 cents each. 30 different styles Cretonnes IO 
to 20 cents per yard. 300 pieces Mosquito Netting, by piece or yard. IOO different styles Chambray and Westbrook Ginghams at 10 cents 
per yard. 30 different styles Printed Piques, very desirable for sum- 
mer wear, 8 cents per yard. 50 new styles Hamburgs at 10c and 12c 
per yard. 50 dozen Linen Towels in four different styles, 2 for 25 
cents, or $1.40 per dozen. 2000 yards very best 25 cent Bed Ticking 
at only 15 cents per yard. 25 dozen Ladies’ Summer Vests at 25 cents 
each. 20 dozen Gents’Summer Vests at 25 cents each. Large variety 
new White Nainsooks, Stripes and Plaids, 8, IO and 12 1-2 cents per 
yard. Don’t fail to see our Hosiery, Gloves and Mitts before purchasing 
A. B. BUTLER, 247 Middle Street. 
JelT_ dtf 
MACKINAW STRAW S. 
The best line ever offered in the State, being made from choice material. Clear 
and line braids. Flexible finish. Very LIGHT and COOL. 
Manilla Straws, in all the Nobby Shades. 
A full line of Wide Brim Straws for Children. 
DRAB KERSEYS. NUTRIA KERSEYS. 
Latest Patterns in Momie Cloth Lap Robes, the 
best goods at the Lowest Prices. 
Hammocks, White and Colored, all sizes. 
E. N. PERRY, 
245 MIDDLE STREET. 
Jel3 eodtf 
WE TAKE THE LEAD! 
And we do so because we are making CONSTANT ENDEAVORS to offer the BEST INDUCEMENTS 
to customers and BEST VALUES for their money of any house in our line in New England. Our 
efforts have met with the response which they deserve,and the public may be assured that the house of 
W. H. HERVEY & CO., 
O F 
No. 5 Union Street, Boston, 
Is In a position tt treat customers more advantageously than any other similar establishment. In pur- 
suance of their policy St liberality, Messrs. W. H. IIEKVEY & CO. continue to offer to the citizens of 
Portland the following UNPARALLELED INDUCEMENTS: 
1— Any person purchasing $25 worth of goods will be 
PAID HIS FARE TO BOSTON BY BOAT, and the goods 
will he delivered FREE in Portland. 
2— Every purchaser of $50 worth of goods will have 
his FARE PAID BOTH WAYS BY BOAT and goods de- 
livered FREE. 
3— In the ease of purchasers of $100 worth and up- 
wards, FARES will be paid BOTH WAYS, the goods 
delivered FREE, and parties can pay $10 down and 




Special attention is called to the fact that all our 
goods are manufactured by the mechanics of New 
England, not "out West" as most of our competi- 
tors advertise theirs are. We believe in patroniz- 
ing our own mechanics, who, we think and know, 
are fully competent to make good work as the 
much talked of skilled mechanics of the West. 
Therefore our motto Is, “To live ami give our New 
England mechanics a chance to live also." or in 
other words leave our money with those from 
whom we get it. 
Our goods are new and fresh in design, and of 
“honest" workmanship, and an examination of 
our immense stock by early buyers we feel sure 
will convince them that it will be for their interest 
to purchase now. 
CHAMBER mi DEPARTMENT 
Six different patterns of 
Black Walnut Chamber Sets, 
Which we offer for 
$45.00. 
We appreciate the fact that there are sets offer- 
ing now in this market for less money, but we 
guarentee any purchaser that taking the quality 
into consideration, there is nothing as cheap as this now offered. These are complete 10-piece 
sets, consisting of French Rureau with wide Swing Glass, Bed ana latest style combination Commode, Tables, 4 brace arm Chairs and Rockers. The 
tops of these sets are best Italian, Lepanto or Hudson shell marble, and Drawpulls of the bar 
pattern in finely finished solid brass. 
jy Persons desiring time can obtain one of 
these sets by paying $5 at time of purchase and 
•1.26 per week (or $6 per month) until balance 
is paid. 
Thirty other patterns of Black Walnut Chamber 
Sets at correspondingly low prices. In 
MAHOGANIZED CHAMBER SETS 
We are offering two patterns consisting of 10 
pieces complete, curly maple or mahoganized 
panels, bevel landscape mirror, combination com- 
mode, gilt or nickle bar pulls, for 
$28.00. 
We furnish these sets with best Italian, Lepnnto 
or Hudson shell markle tops. 
SOLID ASH SETS, 
FOR $30.00. 
The sets are new styles, full size, 10 pieces com- 
plete we defy competition in these sets. 
June 10 
PAINTED ENAMEL CHAMBER SETS, 
Dark and light paneled with landscape mirror, combination panels and handsome ornamentation, 
for 
$19.00. 
Those are full sized sets of 10 pieces, well made 
and attractive looking. EBrTerms of credit on above sets, to residents of Portland $4 down and $1 per week until paid. Wc have 40 other different styles of painted, Enameled and Mahoganized Sets constantly on ex- liibition in our ware rooms. The above sets are 
manufactured from entirely new designs expressly for our spring trade, and are not shown anywhere 
else in Boston. 
PARLOR SLIT DEPARTMENT, 
As in Chamber Sets, so in Parlor Suits, we dis- 
play some Parlor Suits of our own new and fresh designs, and early purchasers will have the best 
opportunity of selecting from the largest assort- 
ment. 
We have a new pattern upholstered in Genuine 
Embossed Mohair Plush in one color or in a com- 
bination of colors, or in Mottled Illuminated Plush 
as the customer may desire. This set consists of 
a double-back Sofa gent’s large Easy Chair, latest improved noiseless platform Rocker, large Recep- 
tion Chair, Corner Chair and 2 extra large Sitting Chairs, for 
50.00. 
To suit other tastes in Parlor Suites we offer 
still another style, upholstered in first quality Hair Cloth. Like the Suites just mentioned, the design is entirely new and the frames, which are of Solid 
Black Walnut, are of the very best make. It con- sists of a two-part black Sofa, Gent’s Easy Chair, large Arm Rocker with Western Spring attach- 
ment, large Window Chair, Centre Cnair and 2 ex- 
tra large Sitting Chair. Our price for this suit is 
$40.00. 
Terms of credit on the two above Parlor Sets to 
residents of Portland *5 to ?7 down and $5 to *7 
per month until paid. 
We carry also 25 other patterns in Parlor Suites 
at correspondingly low prices, and are prepared to manufacture anything desired at short notice. 
CARPET DEPARTMENT. 
Ten Thousand Yards all ALL WOOL CAB- 
PETS, latest patterns, to be sold for 60 Cento 
per yard. 
Some of the patterns are controlled in this mak- et exclusively by us. We carry in stock a full line 
of Wilton., .71 oq ■leltrs, Bra-el- and Hoy 
bury Tape-trim, together witli a large assort- 
ment of Rugs and Mats. 
DECORATED DINNER SETS, BA- 
BY CARRIAGES, REFRIGERATORS 
AND OIL STOVES IN GREAT VARIE- 
TY, OF WHIt'n EACH OF SPACE 
FORBIDS MENTION IN OETAIE. 
We can and do under one roof, furnish complete outfits for hotels, boarding houses, private dwell- 
ings and restaurants, either for cash or install- 
ments. Catalogues and terms of household goods 
sent by mail upon application. Orders bv mail for 
any of the above goods promptly attended to. No charge for packing. Goods delivered in 
Portland free of charge. 
dtf 
LEADS THEM ALL! 
OUR OWN MANUFACTURE ! 
KERSEYS.LIGHT STIFF HATS. 
We place oil our counters to-day the Finest and Most 
Stylish Line of Light Stiff Hats and Kerseys, our own 
make, shown in this city. Perfectly ventilated, in all 
the New Summer Colors. 
MACKINAWS. CHILDREN’S HATS. 
The 'argcst and finest line of The best line of Boys’ and Mackinaws and Manillas shown Children’s Straw' Hats, in fine in the city at prices that defy and medium grades, competition. 
Imported Chinese Cork Helmets in Assorted Colors, 
SOMERS, THE HATTER, 
Practical Manufacturing and Retail Hatter 
253 Middle St., directly opp. head of Cross St. ■miff 
To Contractors. 
SEALED Proposals will be received at the Clerk of Court's office, Dover, Me., until 12 o’clock 
M., Tuesday, Juue 30th, 1885, for furnishing the materials and erecting an addition to, and remod- 
eling the present (brick) Court House for Piscata- 
quis Co., at Dover, Me. Plans and speeiftcations 
may be examined, and all information obtained 
at the Clerk’s office in Dover, and at the office of 
U. M. Coombs, Architect. Lewiston, Me. Propos- 
als will be received for the whole or a part of the 
work and materials. The right is reserved to re 
Ject auy or all bids. 
JESSE BABBER.) 
£jWF&LDMAN' ) Commissioners. 
J«16 dt30 
TRIPLE MOTION 
WHITE MOUNTAIN ICE CREAM FREEZERS. 
The "White Mountain" has no zinc in contact with the 
Cream, but pure Block Tin instead. 
Families especially should look to this, as freez- 
ers put away damp, will when dry, show oxide of zinc, which Is a well-known poison. 
3 ql. 33.00 each; 4 qt. 33.00 each; 





IS SHOWING THE FINEST LINE OF 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
IN THE CITY. 
I have a fine line of Norfolk 
Blouses for Young Men, with 
Pants to match. My line of 
» Neck Wear is complete, and 
consists of the various novel- 
ties to be found in the Market. 
The New Store. 
Fred R. Farrington, 
THE CLOTHIER AND FURNISHER, 
Under Falmouth Hotel. Portland, Me. 
OPEN EVER!' EVENING. 
myO eodtf 
A GOOD TRADE 
-IN- 
STRAVV HATS ! 
MERRY 
the Hatter, is offering to-day some 
Fine Mackinaw Straw Hats for 
75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50. 
ANI) IS GIVING WITH BOYS’ STRAW HATS 
FIRE CRACKERS AND TORPEDOES 
Until After tile 4th. 
Fine Carriage Robes and Hammocks! 
M E R R Y , 
THE HATTER, 237 MIDDLE STREET. 
K*27 eodtf 
ONE WEEK MORE. 
The success of the past week has warranted a continuation of my 
special premium sale of 
FINE CLOTHING AND GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS 
For Another Weeh.. 
Don’t let this opportunity pass without selecting your Summer Clothing before the sizes are broken. I guarantee prices, for the same quality of goods, as low as can be found in the State. Each customer purchasing goods to the amount of TwwveDollars or more for cash will receive an IMPROVED WATERBURY WATCH without charge. 
Remember, this sale lasts only until Saturday, July 4th. 
OLD S T ORE 




THE ONLY HATTERS 
in our city, that have a full line ofStraw, Kersey, and 
Light Stiff Hats. 
We do not run our stock low as others do this time of 
year. We fill our sizes every day. 
ROBERT F. SOMERS & CO., 
232 Middle Street. 
B. F. SOMERS. W. A. FROTHINGHAM. 
iune27_ _ _ ___eodtf 
ulHJLl) XUi) BUI 
THE BEST 
PIANO? 
CALL AT THE Oi l* STAND AND 
WEE THE LARGEWT STOCK OF 
PIANOS, ORGANS, STOOLS AND 
COVERS. 
Some Rare Bargains still remain. Tuning and re- 
pairing to order. 
Samuel Thurston, 
3 Free Street Bleck, Portland. 
janl2 dtf 
DIRIGO MINERAL WATER. 
Iced water ruins digestion; Dirigo Water im- 
proves it; is always palatable, refreshing and healthful. Delivered dally, cool and refreshing 
from the spring. Our improved cans will keep the 
water cool from 3d to 48 hours; use of cans free; 
water per gallon 10 ceuts. 
RUNDLETT BROS., Proprietors, 
413 Fere Mtreet. 
je23 dtf 
j 
Mrs. Caswell’s Parlor Classes 
— AND — 
SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES & MISSES, 
NO. 96 PARK ST., 
Will reopen Sept. 16.1885. Special attention is 
given to the common and higher English branch- es, Arithmetic. Book-Keeping, etc. Classes will 
recite twice a week in the History of the lu. 
O 
as a supplement to theTstudy of English Literature and English History; twice a week in the History of Art, beginning with the subject of Architecture; three times a week In 
(weneral Literature, beginning with the Odys- 
sey and reading analytically the Iliad, the .Eneld, Paradise Lost the Inferno, etc.; four times a week in Physiology; three times a week in 
tocology, and one lecture a week in tliur. 
nlogy, with the study and free use of a collection of 31)0 specimens and models; four times a week ill Greek, beginners’ class fitting for college; three times a week each In French and Ler- 
mau. Special students will he received In all these classes. A large collection of ^ photographs will be used in the teaching of history, mvtnology and geography. English pronunciation a sp£ claltv in every class. So far as consistent with the plan of the school, the discipline of the public schools is maintained. Seats for day pupils and places in the family may be secured by personal application until July 1st and after Sept 1st or by letter at any time. Children under twelve 




OLD ORCHARD, UK. 
I have let the above house for the present sea 
son to It. C. Ivory of Sanford. Kla who will hav full charts and responsibility. I trust he wll have the I'beral patronage of my old friends. June 1, 885. F. MILI.IKEN. 
Jel8 d3aw3wT*F 
THE 
TUESDAY MORM JUNE* 
THE TWO l >VERS. 
BY JOEL BJ 
i ON' 
A fair little maiden there mI^011 il time, 
Not selfish or vain, as 1 kjw 
Whose life ran as sweet as k a rliyn,e_ 
And this maiden had ma’ ueau- 
Young Mortimer sough ',ller> ll“d trust*! thought— lb «d*i 
His heart was so puffed |2L pride— 
That she. by his grand ■ w°uld surely \ 
caught, ii.H.m 
And give herself up as h unue- 
He wore broadcloth and j^*8’ and talked of fc 
And®boasted his family Iff,’ 
But this little maiden had jp“ been told 
That only line actions at ,I10- 
Now, Harry, who went tog* “Widen to woo. 
Had only his heart to be-" > 
With riches and lands he J® “ttle to do, 
And he had no gay lash; 8to show. 
His virtues were many; b’jjjtm* were not mau 
AS if he were lord of the'?1 th; 
In comely apparel his fork™ arrayed 
And his life was more g™d than his birth. 
bo, when Mortimer tiasteH his wish to impart 
And looked on tlie nmiiTjhis own, 
He found that brave IW had captured lie 




Children of tho Earthquake, 
CHAPTER I, 
THE GBEAT EAStHqUAKE. 
Tlie city of Lisbon, allays beautiful, was 
never more beautiful than on that fateful 
Tuesday, November 1,11S5, when the greal 
earthquake came. 
The son flooded the bay with showers of 
gold, and the streets were fuu 0f veiticles, 
carrying pleasure-seekers to and fro. 
The bay was crowded Mth shipping. Two 
men-of-war lay near the t^w marble quay, 
just completed ; which Wat already a pojiular 
resort for fashionables tty unfashionables, 
to gatlier of an afternoon md listen to the 
playing of the bands. 
In the midst of this &ce and pleasure 
came a low. rumbling, Jarring sound. The 
windows rattled; horses still, snorting 
and trembling, refusing to!uove further. 
Every one gazed in the Roe 0f his neigh- 
bor, growing pale—he k%v not why; and 
then, as the tremor ceastf people laughed 
uneasily, and said to ®ac8o£her that it was 
“nothing, after all.” 
But still the horses refused to budge when 
whipped up. 
Then came another rumble, which rose to 
a roar. The tremor was renewed, and be- 
came a swap mg to aim 11«. men anu women 
staggered like drunkards ;»ml in the midst 
of it the tower of the chuna 0f San Lorenzo 
was seen to be tottering tp.its fall over the 
square of the same name. 
People came running i'tom the houses in 
every street, frantic with fear, making in- 
stinctively for some open place. The square 
was the nearest; and as fee tower was be- 
held shaking, a bitter crj rose from the 
crowd. 
Some tried to flee, but thfer limbs refused 
to sustain them on the heaving earth, which 
added a dizzy sickness to their misery and 
fear. 
Then—cbasii ! 
The great tower, two hu&lred and eighty 
feet high, fell into the squire, crushing hun- 
dreds. Tlie heaving hecaif a succession of 
waves. Hills rose and valleys sank where 
all had been level. 
Then came a shock, more violent than be- 
fore, and the rattle of fallfeg buildings ech- 
oed through the doomed cits, 
People ran as hard as the; could towards 
the river, with the instinetif hunted animals 
te seek the water. Selfishnss ruled the hour, 
and men struck fiercely at women and chil- 
dren if the poor things goto the way. 
In the midst of the crowijnear the square, 
stood a carriage. The pan* stricken horses 
had refused to stir. In the carriage sat two 
ladies with babies in their inns. Both were 
richly dressed, but both hadbeen abandoned, 
In that hour, by their nunes. All distinc- 
tions of rank were lost, and they only re- 
membered that their babies were crying and 
that they must hush them! Then came a 
lull in the tremor of the gsmnd, and both 
mothers sprang out of the curiage and began 
to run with the crowd. 
As they did so, one said h#tily to the oth- 
er, in English: “Keep up your courage, Slirie, If you give 
way we shall never escape.” 
The other, who was nearly fainting, 
gasped: 
“Oh, my God! We are lost!’ 
“No, we are not lost!” rebrted the first, 
who seemed to have courage in spite of the 
terrible commotion. “Only dl’t drop down, 
Keep on your feet, whatevtj happens, and 
hold fast to the baby!” 
Then they began to run in tin crowd where 
all seemed frantic with fear. 
Out in the harbor, by the pier, the twe 
men-of-war were a scene of lurry anil con- 
fusion. 
Their anchors were down; their officers 
shouting hoarse orders as the; prepared tr 
get tlie ships out to sea. 
One was English, the other Flench. 
In the midst of the commotion the raptair 
of the English ship heard a void hailing hin from a boat shooting past: 
“Guy! Guy! Vere are you?” 
The English captain utteret a ferveni 
“Thank God!” under his breath;for tie ree 
ognized the voice and foreign acent. 
A young oflicer, in French navil uniform 
iinim HUC #11-111 UK 
boat, as it passed the frigate, and called ou 
in French: “I will save them Be uol 
afraid!” 
The English captain waved his'nand in re ply, but his face was as pale as that of 
corpse. His wife and child, and that of the 
French officer, were both ashon, and he 
dared not leave his duty to save thtin. Then 
as the boat glieled towards the <iuq\ the En 
glish captain gave a shrug to hisihoulders 
as if to control the nervous shudder he coule 
not avoid, and turned his attention to hi: 
own ship, resolutely repressing evffy feelinj 
but that of strict duty. 
At the niemient the first rumtte of the 
earthquake began, a small, half-deiced craft 
with a single mast, supporting a Inge lateei 
sail, was floating not far from the pier, he: 
crew of three men trying to propel her Iron 
the vicinity by means of clumsy sleeps. When the first tremor came, It vas not no ticed on the water; but the sailorfheard the 
rumbliug sound; and the captin—a big 
swarthy young fellow, with keen Hack eyes 
and huge side-whiskers—rested o# his oar ; 
moment ts look round and say, inSpanish : 
“That thunder ought to "give us wind 
boys.” The next minute the so#ond shoe! 
came u. ■ through the water like < blow, am 
the captain turned a shade palerlhrough hi 
bronze, and muttered in a voice apprehen 
rion: 
“Mother of Ileazen! It is the earthquake 
Pull your best for the. open seal Hod hell 
us all! Pull, Isay!” 
The words, “the earthquake,“'•'■ ere enougl 
for the two Spaniards who (imposed tli 
crew, when they heard them. They bent t 
their oars with all their might, and the boa 
began to move thrsugh thr watff- 
They were leaving the pier lapidly, whe the-tliree men felt a sudden silting, as if tli 
boat were going clown. Tin- water seeme 
to drop from under them, aid they wer 
swept out to sea, with a nisi as fast as 
horse could have galloped, tin sensation c 
sinking growing stronger evert moment. 
Two of the men who were, plying, droppe 
their oars and fell on their kies, in the in 
stinct of man when he can donotliing more 
raising their hands to Heaved, and prayini 
wildly for mercy. 
The captain, on the other l»ud, turned hi 
face towards them and snarld fiercely: 
“Get to your oars, you finis! The mini 
can’t stop the earthquake! Get to yoi 
oars!’’ 
The next minute lie himielf was hurle 
from his .place by a violent shock, and tli 
men raised a shriek of terrof. Their nerve 
were completely unstrung ly what had jus 
happened! The boat was high and drjon the bottom c the bay, and they could seifthe water rusi 
ing out to sea, as if it wereomng sucked n 
by some strange monstrt, revealing tl 
fll’Aliml Imrrr/wl ndil. Hill 
with pools of mud. 
But the dauntless captain did not gii 
way. lie rose from the place where he hs been thrown, and called tt his panie-striekf 
men: 
Gte to your oars! Loot thebe !” 
He pointed to the retiling wave. It hs 
paused in its course, a nil w as stationar 
w hile a great.wall of watff was beginning 1 
curl over at the top, asif the contendli 
forces were struggling for the mastery. 
The trembling sailors obeyed him instinc 
ively; but it seemed usekssjto hold an oar 
the face of such a peril. 
The wall of water curledpver, and the wa' 
came racing back; but tJe cool and hero 
captain had not held hij post in vain. ] 
front of the great wave tame a lower on 
and as it neared the Spaniards it caught i: their little craft and swept it inland again. 
Struggling like madinct, they managed I 
keep the boat from drift! jig broadside to tl 
water that came racing jjfter them, and t! 
advance wave swept tnJui on, swifter th; 
it had carried them out, straight towards tl 
city of Lisbon. 
A great cloud of dust had risen from tl 
ruins of the doomed citj and hung over tl 
harbor, like a pall. Ev rything was dar 
but a flash of lightning shot through tl 
cloud. 
By the light of that flal> they saw a stran 
scene. 
They w ere close to th great marble pi« 
and the bottom of the b iy w as clearly vii 
hie all round it, while llo pier itself teas r, 
ing in the air; the rock; rending beneath 
as it rose, with loud tliui ilering reports. 
The stately frigates iy helpless on th 
sides by the foot of ttie iier; and the wa\ 
on which the Spanish I fat hung, seemed 
pause a moment before i completed its woi 
Then something seen *d to give way, ai 
down went the great n jrble pier, the pri 
of Lisbon, into the mid t of a black, yaw 
ing chasm. 
The wall of water, tha had been followi 
the boat, suddenly seenwd to sink benes 
it; the little craft was hurled high in the a 
tossed about on the great billows liki 
feather, and then— 
How or where the confusion first ceas 
they knew not, but the earthquake was ov 
anu they floated in the midst of the darkd- 
cloud, on a wilderness df waters, alone. 
-1---— 
Almost ere this end was assured the daunt- 
, 
8 captain ofl the Spanish boat was up in bows peeving through the darkness for any- thing that nnglt be floating, rhen he gavcia shout: 
‘I knew it I. 1 knew it! Pull hard!” W'thm a ,nin|.te from his cry he was haul- ms into the boat, by the aid of a boat-hook, a great sheet or cork, to which something 
was lashed. 
\\ hat it was appeared from his surprised exclamation: 
Mother oj Mietven! 'I'too children!" 
A low, strangled cry from one of the in- 
fants proved that it was alive—the only crea- 
tures that had bean saved from the wreck. 
The Lisbon earthquake lasted eight min- utes by the clock. Sixty thousand people 
were swallowed up. the city reduced to a heap of smoking turns; all in that brief space I of time. 
Oter the place where the great marble pier 
| had stood a hundred fathoms of water rolled 
their troubled wares, stained with red mud; the uast-cloud blooding over the scene of desohtion like some evil angel of death that 
gave ip no secret*. Of aj the people ou t]le pier, of the goods 
piled o4 the marble pavement, of the ships 
draggci by their anchors down into the black 
3 n’fihmg evqr came up again. But t,e Spanish captain, as he gazed at the two nfants, repeated to himself: "God has ytret, me the children of the 
earthqWce! 
These>cre thfeiame children that were 
seen in tu arms of their mothers in the car- 
nage nea*the square. Little did the Span- lsli sailor who h*j rescued tlicm dream of 
tile wondefui careers which those children 
were to rui nor of the influence which his conduct on pat day would have on his own 
1?“®:.1 « j.ov,e We publish as a specimen 01 r~-i 'pitiful story; hut the con- tinuation ot jt win be found only in the N. 
ii wiiiSfr,'.oiCk *or tlle number dated July hJni leZnH?UT}i ,H“ bad at any news office 
Pr f you are not within reacli If ihirlS y.°a can have that number 
cents iTmsvfcci t0 >'ou by sending six 
or „„im^ }art*bs will do) to ltobert Bon- 
York 1t!,c vP; ^  William street, New 
Famiir- P-mp?liXork Ledger is the Great reading1 aP6r’ 111 of K°od and interesting 
D WISDOM. 
TUsh'arrt wPrk'tT, ‘.Sngland is a delicate matter, it i  n d or  to gijfi ,he drawer3 to flt. 
AVVeak Back, wh eary aching lameness 
over the laps, is a siga dlscJed kldney3. „sc 
sain tier mamma. DUIl,,, fort?pto'’ **oh n„ mamma, she reolied- “vm I)r?.ei 1 umuo, 
but I am a little Jew.” knew ft was Su,lday' 
LACTAlt 1 in no ll>ug<u luxury but a neeer 
,‘uCi/m my family," writesW. w. H. Wilcox of 
Malden. Mass. Sold l.y<truLt3 3nd Grocers. 
No. said little Johnny, .don't use my bicv- 
the ground™ Just as iie^o my walking on 
Yellow liiscuits are never sfe w]lere tile Con- 
gress Yeast Powder is used, fofyd9 puwder is so 
carefully prepared that it neveitj(g to make the 
highest and best biscuit, eakcstc. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
PORTLAND OAILT WHOLESAL MARKET. 
PORTLAND, J^e 27,1885. 
The following are tlio closing (notations of 
Flour, tirain, Provisions, etc.: 
■'i....... My. 
Superfine and 
low grades..3 25 u,3 50 
X Spring and 
□XX Spring..5 OOft5 25 
Patent Spring 
Wheats.G OOftG 75 
Michigan Win- 
ter straights4 75a5 uc 
do roller — 5 50ft5 75 
St Louis Win- 
straights. ..5 2535 5C 
do roller — 5 75ft6 OC 
WinterWheat 
Patents.6 OOftG 6C 
Fish. 
Cod, p qtl— 
Large Sliore3 25ft3 5c 
Large Bank (ft 
Small. ft 
English Cod4 00ft4 5C 
Pollock.1 75ft2 5( 
Haddock.1 50@2 OC 
Hake.1 75@2 21 
Herring- 
Scaled p bx...l4ftl8< 
No. 1.12(ftl« 
Mackerel p bbl— 
Shore 1. 1G 50ftl8 5i 
No. 2, 9ftl0 & 
Large 3s. Medium.2 &Oft3 ft 
Small.2 25@3 <x 
Produce. 
Cranberries— 
Cape Cod... — — Maine. — — 
Pea Beans.... 1 75ftl 8 
Mediums....! 75fti 7 
German md.l 40ft 1 5 
YellowEyesl 90«2 0 
Onions, crate.2 00ft2 2 
Irish Potatoes 55 a,65< 
Eggs pdoz.. 15ftl6i 
Chickens p lb 
Fowls p lb... 13ftlG< 
Butter. 
Creamery p lb 22 ft24« 






N. V. fact’y oglle 
Sugar. 
Granulated & tb...7Va 
Extra C.6% 
High Mxe*)orn.58@C9 
No 2 da eaii0ts..57*58 
Corn, big life....60*61 
Meal,big log.... 58*69 
Oats, cirlot,_43*44 
Oats, b,g loti_45*46 
Cotton leed, 
car Its..2700*27 50 
Cotton eed. 
bag Us. .28 00*29 00 Sack'dr’n, 
car Us 17 00*18 00 
do bs...l8 50a lii 00 
Midlingcrl8 00*21 00 
do bap. 20 00*23 00 Plrisionsi 
Pork— 
Hacks.. 14 00*14 GO 
Clear...13 50*14 00 
Mess.. 12 GO a 13 00 
Mess Been 00*11 50 
Ex.Mesn 50*1200 
Plate...13 00*13 50 
Ex Plate 4 00*14 50 
Lard- 




I covered..! * 14c 
Oi 
i Kerosene— 
|Port.Ref. Pet... (u/tc ! Water White_ 914c 
pevoe Brill’t.,.. i2Vie Pratt's Astral... 12ViC 
l.igonla. 9%r. 
iiSilver White.... oc 
)|Centcuiual.. osAc 
Seeds. 
ilKedTop.2 ia,2 37 
Timothy Seedl 8,2 00 
jClover.lOViHe 
Raisins. 
Museatel.2 7S3 75 London Lay'r.3 OOi 35 
Ondtira—'... 10j3C 
Valencia.61 a, 1 
Apples. 
lussots P bbl3 00*50 
Evaporated,th Sale 




eihlermo.5 50*7 0. 
Imports. 
ARECIBO.PR. Rrig Add* IIale-520 hhds 50 
tcs sugar to Geo 8 Hunt & to. 
Railroad Receipts. 
PORTL1VD, June 27. 1885. 
Received bv Maine Cental Railroad, for Port- 
land 32 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for con- 
necting roads, 101 cars mieellaneous merchan- 
dise. 
__ 
Hides and Tallow. 
The following are Portland quotations on Hides 
and Tallow: 
Ox and Steer Hides 00 psiad over, 6*/ac p lb 
Ox and Steer Hides under 90 lbs— 6 c p lb 
Cow Hides, all weights.6 c p lb 
Bull and Stag Hides, all wights.. -4 e p lb 
CalfSkins.10 pit, 
Sheep Skins.60c@$l each 
LambSkins.30,tt35c each 
Light and Deacon Skins.26@35c each 
Rendered Tallow.5%c p lb 
Rough Tallow.@3c p lb 
Boston Stock Market. 
The following quotations of Jtocks are received 
daily: 
(By Teiegraji.) 
j A. T. & S. F  64% 
Belle Telephone...110 
Mexical Central 7s  35% 
New York & New England. 18% 
Flint & Pere Marquette prcfeflgd.71 
Flint & Pere Marquette commw. 11% 
) Eastern Railroad. 49% 
Boston & Maine Railroad.179% 
l Boston & Albany Railroad.-.17G jj 
l New York Stock and Money Market. 
k (By Telegraph.) 
I NEW YORK, June 29,1886*Money on call 
I continues easy at lg2 per cent; jnme mercantile 
3 paper at 4@5. Foreign Exchange quiet and un 
changed. Government bonds aremore active anc 1 quotations firm, except for 3s, wfleh are Vi low- 
1 er. State bonds little more actiwuu quotation; 
i steady. Railroad bonds are fairly active and 
f prices generally heavy. The atom market olosec 
barely steady and generally at fractions abovt 
the lowest prices of the day! 
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggre 
gated 2G4.324 shares. 
♦ The following are to-day’s closiE quotations o 
> Government securitirs: 
United States bonds, ..164 
j, United States bonds, 4%s, reg....112 Vs 
United^States bonds, 4%s, coup. .112% 
^ United Statos bonds*4s, reg..122V; * United States bonds, 4s, coup—.123% r Pacific Gs, ’93.127% 
The following are to-day’s closiS quotations o 1 Stocks; 
15 Chicago & Alton.136 
s Chicago & Alton preferred.J"6 t Chicago,Burlington & Quincy.126 
E i  W 
f Erie preferred. 20 
; Illinois Central.125% 
Lake Shore. 54V 
P Michigan Central.^. £1 6 New Jersey Central. 39 
<i Northwestern. 92% 
.*___r,.i ion 
p New York Central. 84V; 
.1 ltoek Island. H4V 
St. R ul.. 7<>JI 11 St. Paul preferred. 107 V 
Union Pacific Stock. 51 V- 
WesternUnion Tel. 61 vi 
<1 Adams Express Co.-.13o 
■ American Express o.. 04 
r, Wells Fargo Express. 112 
U. IS. Express Co. 61V 
Alton & Terre Haute. 17V 
Alton & Terre Haute preferred..-. t- Boston Air Lin .-. 01 
n Burlington A Cedar Rapids.. 6u 
Canada Southern.. 30 V 
e Central Pacific. 30V 
ip Del. & Hudson Canal Co. 75V 
Dei. & Lackawanna. 07V 
“ Denver & R. G. 4V 
*> E. Tenu.. Vir. & Ga. 21/ 
P do preferred. 5 
Kansas A Texas.-. 17V 
o Houston A Texas. 24 
p Hannibal A St. Jo. 38 
do preferred. 88 
Hartford A Erie 7s.. 20 11 Lake Erie A West. 2 
10 Louis A Nash.. 35 
Missouri Pacific ex-d. 04V 
e Morris A Essex. .122 
ie Mobile A Ohio. 7 
r. Metropolitan Elevated. 125 
J. Manhattan Elevated.. 96 V 11 New Y'ork Elevated..144 
Northern Pacific common. 16V 
>6 Oregon Nav.. 72 
Pittsburg A Fort Wayne. 133 
r, Pittsburg. 141 
i. Pacific Mail. 60V 
Pullman Car..116 
Richmond A Danville.. 48 
eading.. 13 
St. Paul A Omaha.. 20 
sr st. Paul & Omaha preferred..'• 72 
e, Union Pacific fis. 116V 
to Union Pacific L. G. 7s. 108V 
k. Union Pacific Sinking Fund 8s.‘.120V 
lfi St Louis and San Francisco.. 17V 
do 1st preferred.. 81 
do 2d preferred. ,31 
St. P. M. and M.f. 98 
New York Mining Sttfks. 
(By Telegraph.) > 
NEW YORK, June 29, 1885.—follow!! 
are the closing quotations for mining!00*18; 
e lolorado Coal.T.1 OR 
> lomestake.1.14 ( 
>nt io.;.24 f 
diver. 4 C 
I 
Quicksilver preferred.22 00 
Horn Silver. 2 15 
Navajo. l ir, 
California Mining Stocks. 
(By Telegraph.) 
SAN FRANCISCO, June 29,1885—The^ollow- 
ing are dosing official quotations of mining stocks 
to-day: 
Best & Belcher. 2 





Yellow Jacket. 2Vi 
Opliir. iy, 
Crown Point. 13/, 
Qphlr. 1% Hale &]Norcross. 83/8 
Ch llar. 2y8 
Bodie.1 60 
Sierra Navada. iy8 
Boston Produce Market. 
BOSTON, June 28,1885—The following are to- 
day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.: 
Pork—Long cut 13 00®13 50; short cuts 13 60 
@14 00; backs 14 OOSlJ 60; light backs 12 60@ 
13 00; lean ends 13 00@13 50; prime mess 13 00 
@13 50; extra prime 1100@1150; mess 11 75@ 
12 00. 
Lard at 7@7VSjc t> lb for tierces; 7y8@73/ic for 
10-tb palls; 7“/i@8e for 0-lb pails; 8@8Vic for 3-ib 
pails. 
Butter—Northern creamery, good to choice new, 
19@20c; fancy —e ;i New Y'ork and Vermont new 
dairv 18@18c; extra Western fresh made creame- 
ry 18S19e; fancy 20c; common to good 16@18c; Western ladle packed 10@12c; do fair to good 9@ 
lie; imitation creamery, choice, 12@14c. Jobbing 
prices range higher than these quotations. 
Cheese—Choice Northern, new, at 7 Vi c; fancy 
higher; lower grades according to quality; Wes- 
tern 7@7Vac. ... ... 
Eggs—Eastern 14Va@15c; New York and Ver- 
nmntat 14@14MiC; Northern 13V4@14c;Western 
at 13c; Island 13V2@14c. 
Beans—Choice large land picked peas at 1 50® 
1 55 B bush; choice New York small hand picked 
do 1 55@1 GO; fancy —; small land picked peas 
1 O0351 65; common to good 1 40® 1 45c; choice 
screened do 1 40; choice improved yellow eyes at 
-@1 90; old fashioned yellow eyes-@1 85; 
red kidnevs 1 85ffil 90. 
Apples—Fancy Maine russets 4 90®4 Go; evap- 
orated apples OV4@7yac B ib ;fancy 8c. and North 
and East quartered and sliced 4c. 
Chicago Cattle Market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
CHICAGO, June 28, 1885.—Cattle—Receipts 
8000 head; shipments 2800 head; good natives 
and Texans stronger; shipping steers 5 00@G 25; 
stookers and feeders 3 00®4 05; cows, hulls and 
mixed 2 20@4 50; through Texans firmer: corn 
fed 4 00 5)5 00; grassers 2 75@4 00. | Hogs—Receipts 34,000 head; shipments 4000; 
opened 5@10c lower but eloseil firmer; rough and 
mixed at 3 95®4 05; packing and shipping 4 05@ 
4 15; light at 3 95@4 25 ;skip* at 3 00®3 80. 
Sheep—Receipts 4500 jhead; shipments 500 lid; 
10®25c lower; natives 3 00@4 01); Texans 2 50® 
3 30. Lambs 1 00® 2 75 1/ head. 
Domestic Markets. 
(By Telegraph.) 
NEW YORK. June 27,1885.—Flour market 
—Receipts 12,900 bbls; exports 4887 bbls; dull, 
heavy and 5®, loc bbl lower; sales 15,800 bbls. 
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 35@3 30; Superfine 
Western and States 10®@3 65; common to good 
extra Western and State at 3 30@4 00; good to 
choice do 4 05@5 50; common choice white wheat 
Wes extra, 4 75®5 25: fancy do, 5 30®5 50;com- 
mon to good extra Ohio, 3 50®,5 25; common to 
choice extra St. Louis, 3 50@5 40; patent Minne- 
sota extra, good to prime. 5 00 ® 5 50; choice to 
double extra do, 5 GO®5 75, including 4200 bbls 
city mill extra at 4 65@4 90; 700 bbls fine do at 
2 35«3 50; 500 bbls superfine at 3 10®3 60;1800 
bbls extra No 2 at 3 50 a 4 00; 3400 bbls winter 
wheat extra at 3 45 « 5 60; 4200 Minnesota extra 
at 3 40@5 75. Southern flour is weak; common 
to fair extra 3 80® 4 (55; good to choice do 4 70® 
5 60. Rye flour steady. Wheat—receipts 95.310 
bushjexports 23,381 bush; spot grades without 
quotable change; export demand moderate; sales 
180,000 hush spot ;:No 2 Chicago at 92yac; No 1 
Northern 99@99y»c; No 2 Keel at 100 inelev; 
No 1 Red State at 1 0(5ya ; No 1 White at 1 ()1. 
Rye lower. C’oru shade easier and more doing 
for exportjreceipts 394,400 bush; exports 99,628 
bush; sales 320,000 bush on spot; No 3 at 52c; 
53*4 ®533/sc in elev: No 2 White at (52V2@03yac 
spot; High Mixed 54Vfec; No 1 White G8e. Oat* Tower and fairly active; receipts 81.700 
bush; exports — bush ;sales 95,000 bush spot ;No3 
at 86*/«c; do White at 38%c; No 2 at 37 ®37% c; 
No 2 White 39%i®40c; Mixed Western 38 « 39c; 
White do at 39®42c; White State at 39J/a a 42c. 
Coffee is dull. Sugar nominal; refined is steady: 
(• at 5y«@5%c; Extra Cat5ya(a 5%c: White ao 
l>%®5 13-16c; Yellow 4%@5c; off A at 5%@6c; 
Mould A 6%®6 11-1(5 {'standard A at 6 Vic; gran- 
ulated at 6%&6 ll-16c; Confectioners A 6 9-lG@ 
[}%c; cut Iosif and crushed at 7 V's @7*4 ; powder- 
ed at 7 @7 Vic; Cubes at 7@7Vic. Petroleum— 
united 93%c. Tallow is steady. Pork is dull; 
mess quoted at 11 00® 11 50. Beef quiet, Fare! 
lull and slightly in buyers favor; refined for Con- 
tinent at G 90; S. A. at 7 35.BButter quiet. Cheese 
Ready; State 5Vis@7Vic; Western flat3Vi@6c. 
Freight* firm; Wheat steam 2%d. 
Chicago, iJune 29,1885.—Flour uuiet. "Wheat 
Ready; June at 8(5% :®88c; No 2 Spring at 87® 
*7Vic; No 3 Spring 78Vic; No 2 Red 93c; No 3 
lied at 88c. Corn is moderately strong at 47:i se. 
Oats stronger at 32y*i®32c/8C. Rye dull; No 2 at 
52c. Pork steady at 10 25@10 30. Lard steady 
it 6 60@6 (52Va* Boxed Meats .are steady; shoul- 
iers at 3 75@4 00; short ribs 5 32Va ; short clear 
it 5 85 @5 90. 
Receipts—Flour 13,000 bbls; whe.atEG8,(>00 bu; 
;orn 282,000 bush, oats 124,000 bush, rye 40G0 
bush, barley 1000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour 12,000 bbls, wheat 59,000 
hush, corn 308,000 hush, oats 66,000 bush, rye 
2000 bush, barley 2000 bush. 
ST. LOU IS, June 29,1885.—Flour weak. Wheat 
lower: No 2 Red at 90yac, closing 96c bid Corn 
s lower; No 2 Mixed at 43%@44Vic. Oats low- 
3r; No 2 Mixed 325/gc. Hard (5 35@G 40. 
Receipts—Flour 2000 bbls. wheat 17,000 bush, 
;orni80.000 bush, oats 20,000 bush, rye 2000 bu, 
barley 0000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour 12,000 bbls. wheat 1,000 bu, 
jorn 29,000 bnsh.oats 8,000 bush, rye 1000 bush, 
barley 0000 bush. 
DETROIT, June 29,1885.—Wheat firm; No 2 
While at 96Vie; No 2 Red 98%c. 
Receipts—Wheat 28,(500 bush. 
NEW ORLEANS, June 29,1885.—Cotton dull; 
middling 9 15-lOc. 
MOBILE,June 29,1885.—Cotton nominal; mid- 
dling 10c. 
SAVANNAH, June 29,1885.—Cotton nominal; 
middling 10 1-lGc. 
CHARLESTON, June 29, 1885.-Cotton dull; 
middling 10c. 
MEMPHIS, June 29,1885.—Cotton steady ;mid- 




LONDON', June 2it, 1885 —Consols 99 9-18. 
LIVERPOOL, June 29,1885.—Cotton market 
teady; uplands at 5 11-lGd; Orleans at oY*d; 
ales 10,000 bales; speculation and export 1000 
ales. 
LIVERPOOL, June 29.1885.—Winter wheat at 
flOd.STs 2d; spring wheat at GslOd@7s; Cal- Lniaaverage Gs 8<i a7s 11; club 7 s.f§ 7 s 3d;Coru 
sls 7 i/sd; Peas 6s Sd.ll'rovisons, etc.—Pork 55s; 
bion 28s3d for short clear and 27s lor long clear; 
Ia prime Western 34s ; cheese 37s; tallow at 
S|UNC DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS. 
FBOM FOB 
City Rome.New York..Liverpool. ..July 1 
City Berlin ..New York..Liverpool...July 2 
Cieulgo,.New York..Cienfuegos..July 2 Ham,,,ia.New York..Hamburg...July 2 
PolyiM-in .Quebec.Liverpool...July 4 Etrur, .New York..Liverpool...July 4 
Reput. .New York..Liverpool...July 4 
Audio,.New York .Glasgow.Inly 4 
Rhein 
.... New York.. Bremen.July 4 
Financ ..New York..Rio Janeiro.Juiy G 
Wiseon, ..New York..Liverpool...July 7 
Circassi, .Quebec.Liverpool...July 8 Baltic.. ..NewYork. Liverpool...July 11 
Servia. .. New York..Liverpool... July 11 Neckar. .New York.. Bremen.July 11 
Suevia .. New York..Hamburg ..July 11 
Wyoming .. New Xork. Liverpool.. ..July 14 
Ems. ..New York•• Bremen.Juiy 15 
St Lauren.New York .Havre.Juiy 15 
MINIATrk ALMANAC.JUNE 29. 
Sunrises 4.00 tt- I ..12.20AM 
Sun sets ...."’ 7 ;>« High water j 1-55 pyi 
Length of dtY '15'28 „■ * (... 9ft 5 in 
Moon rises p,x4 *ll'e |... 7ft 8 in 
MARke new b 
POR OF PORTLAND. 
MONDAY, June 29. 
Arrived. 
Steamer State# Maine, Larcom, Boston for 
Eastport and St ,Ln nB. 
Barmie Helen S,,;^ Norton,Plilliulelphia—coal to Me Cent RR. Vssei to Chase. Leavitt & Co. 
Brig Addie H^B Sheppard, Arccibo—sugar to Geo S Hunt & Co. ;„sst.i to master. 
Sell Adeline, Weiworth, Cape Ann. Sch Estella Littlvid, Dover. 
Sell Ethel Granvu (Hr) Peek, Froderickton. 
Sell Sarah E Hytlty;urnlly, Freeport. NS. Sell Caroline C, Rqjjns, Bowdoinham lor Bos- 
ton. 
Sell White Foam, lr(j Franklin for Boston. 
Sch John Nye, fr„ ijay Fundy, with 40 bbls mackerel. 
'eared. 
Barmie Jennie Swvy Morse, Philadeldhia- Clark & Chaplin Ice C J 
Sch A Hammond, Wtrlek, New York—Hail 
& Haskell. 1 
Sch Almeda, (Br) Mtcn, st John, NB—master. 
1-kmm uub ^RESPONDENT. 
BOOTHBAY, June 2’^r sch jerusha Baker, 
Chase, Marinas for i'ortn(j 
June 28—Ar, sells Inland Packet. Gardner, 
Eastport for Portland; a,.k Warrior, Babbidge, Deer Isle for do. 
FltOM MEKCIIANj. EXCHANGE. 
, Sid fm Belfast June 2G,,lpChas Dennis, Allen, New York. 
Ar at Cardiff June 27, dp Charmer, Sawyer, Liverpool. 
Sid fm Falmouth June 2Eslllp standard, Percy, 
Liverpool. 
Ar at Liverpool June 28,pip standard, Percy, 
Falmouth, E. 
Sid 27th, ship Berlin, Wltmore for Philadel- 
phia. 
Ar at Hong Kong prev to Jne 26, ship Raphael 
Sherman, Cardiff. 
Memorartja, 
Sell Sarah Louise, Hickey *i Bo#ton from Cal- 
ais reports, 22d, fifteen milei,rom pellt Manan, picked up a dory with two meiname(1 Henry Cas- elden and Charles Olsen, of S,r Fairy Forest of Portland. They had lost sight,f their vessel in a * dense fog and had been out tw(ve hours Sch MB Mahoney, of Bangor vhich we„t ashore 
on Cape Poge June btli, and sh.e lying at Fair- 
haven waiting settlement of wrtkei:'S claims, lias 
> been released and was placed ln .i,P railwav ai 
City Railway 26th for repairs. 
,  “ 
Fishermen, 
Ar at Port Mulgrave, NS, 26t 5I-h Abbie M 
Deering, from Portland for NorthBay 1 Sid fm Hyaunis 27tli, sell Chris^ia Fiijwortli o 
Eastport, maekereling. 
Domestic Porti. 
SAN IRANCISCO—Ar 27tli, slips! Servia Gil 
* more; Liverpool; Henry H Hyde, Pendleton, fron 
, New York; A .1 Fuller, Colcord, .\>w York 
: Sid 21st, ship Enos Soule, Souie,for port Town 
, end. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 26th, sch May Lord, Lord Boston. 
Cid 27tli, sch Rachel & Maud i,ow, philadel pliia. 
BAILEY'S MILLS—Old 26th, sel Annie I, Me Keen, Mahoney, New York. 
RICHMOND,VA—Ar 27th, sch A^ p Whltnej 
v Bartlett, Kennebec. 
NORFOLK—Ar 26th, sell Faiinit h Stewarl Lane, Philadelphia. 
0 NEWPORT &EWS-Sld 27tli, sdiVi H Haynes O Gainage, Portland. V 
0 GEORGETOWN, DC-Ar 27th, 9(1 cellna, Ac 0 ams, Kennebec. 
A LEX A X DR I A—Sid 20th, sch 15 F Farnham, 
Conklin, Carupana. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 27th, schs Frank O Dame, 
Rogers. Kennebec; Welaka, Ferguson, Charles- 
ton; Marion Hill. Armstrong, ana Nina Tilson, 
Achorn, Bangor. 
Cld 20th, sell Isaac Carlton, Drisko, Cardenas. 
Ar 2Stli, sch Oliver S Barrett, Roberts, Kenne- 
bec. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 27th, steamer Harris- 
burg, from Portland; barque Cluis Fobes, Buck- 
nam. Iquiquc; brig Fannie 15 Tucker, Sylvester. 
Sagua; sch Charlie & Willie, Weed. Rockland. 
Old 29th, schs Maggie Hailing, Hailing, Carde- 
nas; Lucy A Davis, Johns, St Thomas; Augustus Hunt, Baker, Boston ; Helen Montague, Green, 
Green, Bangor. 
Ar 28th. sch B C Cromwell, York, Portland. 
NEW YORK—Ar 27th. sells Robt Byron, Wood- 
bury, Ruatan 15 days; F L Richardson, Belono; 
Havana 12 days; Reubens Hunt, Bernard, from 
Baracoa; Nathan Easterbrook, Jr, Vesper. Balti- 
more; Saarbruck, Clark, Alma. NB; John Somes. 
Robbins, St John, NB; Martinique, Lowell, and 
Empress, Kendall, Bangor; Ella T Little, Craw- ford, Saco for Philadelphia. 
Ar 28tli. schs A II Hodgman, Frye. St John, NB Lucy Wentworth, Hanna, Shulee. NS; C B Paine, 
Hillyard, Hillsboro; Ida A Tliurlow, Young, from 
Grand Manan; Addie M Bird. Cushman, Hills- 
boro; Junietta, Thompson, Addison; J H Hepti- 
ty, Batli; Lunet, Swain, Calais; II Curtis, Haskeil 
Deer Isle; Mary F Pike, Mitchell. Eastport; Py- 
thon, Cheney, Ellsworth; A Bowl by. do; Brain- 
hall, Hamilton, Gardiner; Fred Grav. Littlejohn, do; Carrie L Hix.Hix, and Yankee* Maid, Pink- 
ham, Rockland; Mabel Hall, Hall,do. 
Ar 20tli, barque Isaac L Skolileld, Skolileld, from Calcutta. 
Cld 27tli, barque Elinor Vernon. Berry, Auck- 
land; Kioto. Campbell, Boston; brig Mary E Pen- 
nell, Mitchell. Porto Rico; sell Addie (1 Bryant, 
Stubbs. Nuevitas. 
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 20th, sell Marion Draper, 
Bailey, Augusta. 
PROVIDENCE-Ar 27th,sch Fair Dealer,Pratt, Ellsworth. 
FALL RIVER—Ar 27th, sch Emma Curlew, 
Campbell, Calais, 
Ar 28th, sell H J Cottrell, Haskell, Norfolk. 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR — In port, schs E 
Closson. Hardy, and Mary Means, Hardy, Bangor 
for New Yolk; Olive Elizabeth, Randall*, St John. 
NB. for do. 
NEWPORT-Ar 27tli, sell Ira 1) Sturgis, Hodg- 
don. Wiscasset. 
HYANN1S—Sid 27th, sell Clio Cliileott. Fuller- 
ton, (from Rockland) for New York; C W Locke, 
Chase, Bath for Philadelphia; Judge Tenney, 
Grav, Bangor for Osterville. 
BOSTON—Ar 27til, schs Exchange, Tibbetts, 
Woolwich; Leader, Nutter, Kennebec. 
Ar28tli, sells Cook Borden, Lunt, Mayagnez; 
Wm Pickering, Hammond, and G W Rawley. Hol- 
brook. Weehawken; Wm H Allison, Kennistoii, 
and Laconia, Crockett, Rondout ; .lane L Newton, 
Stover, Amboy; Sarah Louise, Hickey, Calais. 
Also ar 28th. schs Wm Thomas Hickey, Calais; 
E L Warren, Colson, Belfast; Rosa & Adra, Small, 
and Hannah Grant, Fickett, Machlas; Lincoln, 
Wilson, and D P, Ktrout, Millbridge; May Flower. 
Harraden, Bangor; Star of the West, Davis, from 
Friendship. 
Ar 29th. sell Marv T Smith, Kennedy, Barring- 
ton, NS; Kate Mitchell,’Oliver, Bath; Mayflower. 
Ar»v. Gouldsboro. 
CHI 2'ith, brig Mary T Kimball, Coombs, Turks 
Island. 
LYNN—Ar 27ih, sc! s 1. B Sargent, Smith, and 
Fleetwing. Johusmi, Calais. 
nAJiiiJU—ai — /ill, soil niiiciitc 1 itdii. ivuiij, 
Amboy. 
Ar 28th sclis Lucy M Collins, Bartlett, ami Isa- 
bella Jewett, Cooiubs, Port Johnson. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 27th, sell Oregon, Shaw, 
New York. 
In port, barque Sapho, for Portland, to ioad for 
South America. 
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 27tli, sch Cephas Starrett, 
Pearson, Rockland. 
Foreign Ports. 
At Macassar Apl 30, barque J II Bowers, Plum, 
for New York, ldg. 
At Buenos Ayres May 20. barque Megunticook, 
Hemingway, une; brig Havillali, Coombs, do; sell 
Almeda Willey, Copeland, for Boston; Victor, 
Peters, unc. 
AtSaguaJime 20, brig Rocky Glen, Bray, for 
Nuevitas, ready, to load for United States. 
Cld at St John, NB, 27th, sell Sea'rsville, Meser- 
vey, Hampton Roads. Passed Low Point, NB, 26th, sell S M Bird, for 
Sydney, CB. 
June 10, off Tuskar, ship St Paul, Williams, fm 
Liverpool for New York. 
Spoken. 
April 20, lat 1 N. Ion 27 W, ship Henry Villard, Perkins, from Swansea for San Francisco. 
>. Cl!big reutwed strength, cr who nuflVr from 
infirmities poOKllnr to their sex, should try 
This medicino combines Iron with pure vegetable tonics, and is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to 
tt'oinen, and all who lead sedentary lives. It En- 
riches and Purifies the Blood, Stimulates the Appetite, Strengthens the Muscles and 
Nerves—in fact thoroughly Invigorates. 
Clears the complexion, and makes the skin smooth. 
It does not blacken the teeth, cause headache, or produce constipation—all other Iron medicines do. 
Mhs. Elizabeth Band. 74 Fa well Avo., Milwau- 
kee. Wis., says, under date of Dec. 26th, 1884: 
“I have used Brown’s Iron Bitters, and it has been 
more than a doctor to me. having cured me of the 
weakness ladies have in life. Also cured me of Liv- 
er Complaint, and now my complexion is clear and 
good. Has been beneficial to my children.” 
Genuine has above trade mark and crossed red lines 
on wrapper. Take no other. Made only by 
DROWN CHEMICAL CO.,BALTIMORE, HD. 
Ladies’ Hand Book—useful and attractive, con- 
taining list of prizes for recipes, information about •.*.oins, etc., given away by all dealers in medicine, or 
mailed to any address on receipt of 2c. stamp. 
KEEP IT PUER. 
The Life is the Blood—I*revent l>i«rnse— 
Surgery the Last Resort—A Telling 
Letter. 
Here is a fact for you to think over, viz., Med- 
ical science proves that diseases, no matter how 
great a variety they seem to have, proceed from 
comparatively few causes. It is for this reason 
that some single medicines relieve or cure so wide 
a range of complaints—some of them appearing 
almost directly opposite in their natures. When 
a medical preparation acts at once upon the di- 
gestive and urinary organs, and also purifies the 
blood, the list of difficulties subject to its control 
is astonishing. But, while many things are said 
to possess this power, those which actually do ex- 
ert it arc very rare. 
It Is concerted that Dlt. KENNEDY’S FAVOR- 
ITE REMEDY, of Rondout, N. Y., is the most 
effective preparation now in use for ah diseases 
arising from a foul or impure state of the circula- 
tion. Hence it is more than likely that if the 
writer of the following letter had habitually taken 
“FAVORITE REMEDY” ten veal's ago, lie would 
never have suffered from Cancer. 
Pittsfield, Mass.. March 22,1884. 
Dr. D. Kennedy, Rondout, N. >'.: 
Df.au WinAbout six years ago I was obliged 
to resort to external treatment for the removal of 
a cancerous growth on my lip. On my return 
homo, I became sensible that my blood needed a 
thorough cleansing. My whole system, too, re- 
quired toning up. While easting about for the 
best medicine to do this, your "FAVORITE; ItEM- 
liDY” was so highly commended in my hearing that I resolved to try it. 1 did so, and the result 
surprised me. it was effected so quickly and com- 
pletely. I soon got over the depression produced 
nv the operation, and since the “FAVORITE 
REMEDY,” which I have continued to take In 
small doses, has kept me in such health and 
strength as I never had before, nor expected to have. It is the best blood purifier in the world. 
I am sure of that. Yours. &e., 
MATTHEW FARRELL, 
24 Adams Street. 
In all cases when a consultation is deemed de- 
sirable, 
Address:—Dr. David Kennedy. Rondout. N. Y. 
But. if you have not done so adopt "FAVORITE 
REMEDY” as a household friend. 
MALARBA, 
As an anti-malarial medicine 
DR. DAVID KENNEDY’S 
FAVORITE REMEDY 
has won golden opinions. No traveler should con- 
sider his outfit complete unless it includes a bottle of 
this medicine. If you are exposed to frequent 
changes of climate, food and water, Favorite Remedy 
should always be within your reach. It expels ma- larial poisons, and is the best preventative of chills 
and malarial fever in the world. It is especially of- 
fered as a trustworthy specific for the cure of Kid ney and Liver complaints. Constipation and all disorders 
arising from an impure state of the blood. To women 
who suffer from any of the ills peculiar to their sex Favorite Remedy is constantly proving itself an un- failing friend—a real blessing. Address the proprie- tor. Dr. D. Kennedy, Rondout, N. Y. $1 bottle, 6 for $o, by all druggists. 
Junl6 TTh&Slmnrm 
Frill Case of a Colored iaa, 
I contracted a fearful case of blood poison in 
1883. I was treated by some of the best physicians 
in Atlanta. They used the old remedies of Mercury and Potash, winch brought on rheumatism and inf- 
hi* *ji^v.tw»c wi&tiuo. ei»cij jwiiit in me »•«» 
swollen anil full of pain. When 1 was given up to 
die, my physicians thought it would l>e a good time 
to test the virtues ot Swift’s Specific. When I com- 
menced taking S. S. S. the physician said I could 
not live two weeks tinder the ordinary treatment. 
He commenced to give me the medicine strictly ac- 
cording to directions, which I continued for sever- 
al inonths.Bl took nothing else, and commenced to 
improve from the ver) first. Soon the rheumatism 
left me. my appetite became all rigid, and the ul- 
cers, which the doctor said werethe most frightful 
lie had ever seen, begin to heal, and by the first of 
October, 1884. I was a well mail again. I am 
stronger now than 1 ever was before, and weigh 
more. S. S. S. lias saved me from an early grave. 
LEM MCCLENDON. 
Lem McClendon has lien hi the employ of the 
Cites Carley Company Sc some years, and 1 know 
the above statements toie true.' At the time he 
began taking Swift’s Speific he was in a horrible 
condition. I regard his ore almost miraculous. 
W. It. Oil >SB Y, Manager. 
( hess-CatV Co., Atlanta Division. 
Atlanta, Ga., April 18, IMS. 
For sale by all druggists. 
Treatise on Blood and kilt Diseases mailed 
free. 
The Swift Specific Co.Drawer 3, Atlanta, 
Ga. N. Y., 157 W. 23d St. 
janl____d&vvlynrm 
riCTITI i I Cured within the u«e of the MM I liA knM*' WILIAM KEElt (M. I Harvard. 140 an(i ROBERT 
|M. REED (M.Harvard, 1870.) 
_ 
Er«n« lions, |J5 Tremoiit AN» |gt,, Boslou, fat FIATCEA, 
1*11.EMaiul A J, DISEASES 
OF THE Rlt’TCM Without 
14(I fl44 |detention from tsiness. liefer- 1/11 IJ Vjences given. Set for oamphlet. 11 1 r,t A Office Hours. 11. nt. to 4 p.m. 
A AAiA-irv_7j (except Sundays) 
febl2__ eodly 
Notice. Ij 
A SPECIAL meeting of the Sikholders oi Eiantond Island Association 11 he held at 
the Restaurant, Diamond Island, n Monday, 
July 0th. 1885. at 2M> o’clock P. M.or the pur- 
■ pose of SELLING CHOICE OF LOTias per vote 
of said association at a meeting therd held Dee. 
17th. 1884, and to transact such ots- business 
as may legally come before said Assottion. 
> Plans may be obtained of Secretajaiiy Middle 
St. Per order of the President 
P. J. LAKRAB«b 




This Powder never varies. A marvel of purity, strength and wholesomeness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in com- 
petition with the multitude of low test, short weigh alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans, Kovai. BAKJMi Fowdeb (’ll., IOC Wall SI., N. V 
mar7 ,Uy 
J? DR. W. BENSON’S > 
ISKIN CURE? 
J ■» Warrnuted to Cure 2. 
^ ECZEMA, TETTERS, HUMORS, 1 
*_ INFLAMMATION, MILK CRUST, 3 
= ALL ROUGH SCALY ERUPTIONS, 1 
= DISEASES OF HAIR AND SCALP, 2 
& SCROFULA, ULCERS, PIMPLES, — 
AND TENDER ETCHINGS on all” 
u parts of the body. It makes the skin white,! ® 
— soft and smooth; removes tan andfreckles. r 
ami is the BEST toilet dressing 1N THE WOULD 
Elegantly put up, two bottles in one package, con- sisting both of internal and external treatment. 
All first-class druggists have it. .?1 per package, 
myl.'t dcinnrm 
> LAKE MAHOPAC, N. Y. 
MY DAUGHTER WAS, VERY 
BAD OFF ON ACCOUNT 
OF A COLD AND PAIN 
ON HER LUNGS. ■ DR. 
THOMAS’ ECLECTRIC 
OIL CURED HER IN 24 
HOURS. ONE OF'STHE 
BOYS WASCUREDOFA 
SORE THROAT. THE MED- 
ICINE HAS WORKED WON- 
DERS IN OUR FAMILY, o 
ALVAH PINCKNEY.' 
“ITS SPECIALTIES.” 
DR. THOM AS’ECLEC- 
TRIC OIL FOR COUGHS, 
COLDS, CROUP, DIPH- 
THERIA, SORE THROAT, 
CATARRH, AND BRONCH- 
IAL TROUBLES GIVES IM- 
MEDIATE RELIEF. 
THE MOST VIOLENT at- 
tack OF NEURALGIA 
WILL RECEIVE IMMEDI- 
ATE AND PERMANENT RE- 
HEF; IN FACT, AS A 
CURE FOR NEURALGIA 





Asa general beverage and necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other canses, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper, &e., the Aromatic Schnapps is superior to 
every other preparation for these pur* 
Soses. A public trial of over 30 years uration in every section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe’s Schnapps, its un- 
solicited endorsement by the medical 
faculty and a sale uueqiialed by any 
other distillation have insured for’it the 
reputation of salubrity claimed for it. 
For sale by all Druggists and Grocers. 
UDOLPHO WOLFE’S SON & GO., 
18 BEAVER STREET, 
NEW YORK. 
marlO dly 
THE REASONS WHY 
HAS FOUND SUCH FAVOR WITH 
MOTHERS OF FAMILIES: 
Its never-failing effect in dislodging and removing 
worms of all kinds from tile system. 
The facility with which il is administered, being 
in the form of TABLETS, delicately flavored with Chocolate. It is as agreeable to the palates 
of children as the most delicious confection. 
It does not require any nauseous after physic, each 
Tablet carrying its own gentle purgative. 
Its perfect harmlessness to the most delicate con- 
stitution or the smallest child. 





■“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws which governs the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps lias 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors’ hills. It is hv the itidicinns use of such 
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradually 
built up until strong enough to resist every ten- 
dency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies 
are floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves'well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.”— 
Civil Service Gazette. 
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in half pound tins by Grocers; labelled thus: 
JAMES EPPS A CO., 
IIomu‘opnthic Chemists, Condon, Eng. 
mar7 STu&wly 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
Office of Comptroller of the) Currency, 
Washington, June 25,1885. ) 
W HEBE AS, by satisfactory evidence present- ed to the undersigned it has been made to 
appear that “The Cumberland National Bank of 
Portland” in the City of Portland in the County of 
Cumberland and State of Maine lias complied with 
all the provisions of the “Act of Congress to ena- 
ble National Banking Associations to extend 
their corporate existence and for other punuises.” approved July 12. 1882, Now. therefore, 1 Henry 
\v. Cannon, Comptroller of the Currency, do here- 
by certify that “The Cumberland National Bank of Portland” in the City of Portland in the County 
of Cumberland and State of Maine is authorized to 
have succession for the period specified in its 
amended articles of association, namely until 
close ofjbusiness on June 28.1905. In testimony whereof witness my hand and seal of office this 
25th day of June, 1885. 
H. W. CANNON. 
je29dlm Comptroller of the Currency. 
IP:** 
SHOES 
Are the CHEAPEST 
and BEST for CHIL- 
WDREN. 
Nonejrenuinewlthodl trade mark and “JohnMundell 
& Co.” on sole of each pair. FIT 
PERFECTLY, Look Nice, 
GiveCoui fort. Outwear others 
The 1200 Boys in Girard 
College, Philadelphia, all WEAR THEM, and 
their GuardianB will have NO OTHER iflARE. 
Wr-GIVE SOLAR TIP SHOES A TRIAL. 
JUf Mold by oil reputable dealer*. 
EXCURSIONS. 
“Delightful Sail Twenty Miles down (,'as- 
eo Day Among the Islands.’’ 
ON ami after June 28,1885, Steamer Cerdca' will leave daily from Custom House Vi.art, 
Portland,aslfollows, viz: 
For Long Island, Little Cliebeague. Jeiiks and 
Fast FndGt. Cliebeague and Harpswell, 0.30 a. in., 
0.00 p. ill.; Oil’s Island 0.30 a. in. 
Returning for Portland leave On’s Island 12.15 
p. m.; Harpswell 0.30 a. in.. 2.45 p. m.: East Fud 
7.00 a.m.. 3.15 p. m.; Jenks' 7.15. a. m.. 3.30 
P. m.; Little Cliebeague 7.30 a. m„ 3.45 p. ill.; 
Long Island 7.50. a. m., 4.05 p. in. Arrive at Port- land 8.30 a. m., 4,45 p. ni. 
SUNDAY TRIPS. 
Leave Portland 10.00 a. in., 2.00 p. in. Leave 
Harpswell for Portland 12.00 in., 4,00 p. in. 
Hound trip tickets to Harpswell and Intermedi- 
ate landings Sundays only 25 ets. 
For former particulars applv on board to 
Je29tf CAPT. J. L. LONG. 
For Diamond island and Diamond Cove. 
STEAMER ISIS. 
On and after Monday. June 22d. this new and 
staunch steam yacht will run as follows: 
Leave Diamond Island at 0,30, 7.30, 8.30, 
0.30. 11.30 a. m., 1.30, 2.45, 4.15, 5.45 p. lu. 
Leave Burnham’s wharf, city, 7, 8, y, 10.15 a. 
Hi.. 12.30, 2.10, 3.15. 5.00. 6.15 p. iu. 
The 10.15 a. m. and 3.15 p. in. trips aro sailing trips to Diamond Cove, (touching at Diamond Isl- 
and. 
Arrangements for eveniug sailing parties by ap- 
plying to the Captain on board. 
FARE: Round Trip 15 cents. 10 Round Trips $1.00. j«22 dtf 
STAR LINE STEAMBOAT CO. 
For Peaks’ smd Cushing's Island. 
The elegant and swift Steamer 
CADET 
will run as follows, weather permitting. 
Leave Franklin Wharf at 5.45. 6.45, 8,15, 0.15, 
10.30 a. m., and 12.50, 2.15,3.30,4.30,6.30. 7.30. 
8.45, 10.00p. m. 
Leave Peaks’ Island 6.20,7.00,8.30,9.30,10.45 
a. in.. 1.05, 2.30,3.45, 5.10, 6.45, 7.45. 9.00, 10.30 
p. ill. 
Leave White Head 6.10. 9.40 a. m., 2.40, 5.00, 
6.50 p. in. 
Leave Cushing’s Island 6.00,7.10,8.40. 9.50, 
11.00 a. III.. 1.15, 2.55, 4.00,4.45,7.00,8.15, 9.15, 
in ir.i. in 
SUNDAY TIME TABLE. 
Leave Franklin Wharf 9,30 a. m„ 12.30, 2.15, 
3.30 p. in. 
Leave Peaks' Island 9.45 a. m., 12.45, 2.30, 
5.00 p. m. 
Leave White Head 9.55 a. in.. 2.50 p. ni. 
Leave Cushing's Island 10.00 a. in., 1.(0, 2.50,' 
3.45 p. in. 
,1. B. COYLE. Jr., 
je27dtf Manager. 
On and after Monday, June 22, 
the new Steamer 
H AIDEE, 
CAPT. II. B. TOWNSEND, 
will leave South Freeport daily, (Sundays except- 
ed) for 1’ortlandSat 7.00 a. m. and 2.30 p. in. Re- 
turning, leave Burnham’s Wharf at 10.30 a. m 
and 5.00 p. m. 
For passage or freight apply to the captain on 
board. Carriages in attendance upon the arrival 
of passengers for Freeport and vicinity. Will 




STEAMER 8. E. SPRING. 
ON and alter June 18 will leave her landing. Long Wharf, at the foot of Exchange street, 
as follows: 
LEAVE PORTLAND. LEAVE PEAKS'. 
A. M. A. U 
9.00 9.35 
10.30 11.05 
P. M. P. M. 
2.00 3.85 
3.15 (Sailing Trip) 6.00 
7.30 10.15 
Tickets, 25 cents, including admission to Gar- 
den; Children 16 cents. 
jelSdtf C. H. KNOWLTON. 
WALDO STEAMBOAT COMPANY. 
STEAMER ALICE 
On and after Wednesday, June 10, until further 
notice, the above steamer will leav. Burnham's 
Wharf at 4 o'clock p. m. dally, touching at I-nng 
Island and Little Chebeagae. RETURNING, 
leave Great Chebeague at 7 o’clock a. m. daily, 
touching at Little Cnebeague and Long Island. 
For passage or freight, apply on board to 





THIS house opens for the season of 1886, on Thursday, June ISih. Positively closed 
to transient visitors on the Sabbath. 
S. B. GUNNISON, Proprietor, 
jet 9d2w
SUMMER RETREAT—Where n. he found all the comforts of a picturesque moan- 
tain home, will be opened June 3«th; board from 
$7 to 810 per week. For circulars address •. F. 
BUZZKLL, Highland Park, Frycburg.Me. 11-3 
SUMMER BOARD-At Sonth Freeport. e; those desiring a pleasant and quiet 
hoarding place will And the same by application to 
BOX 3, P. O. at South Freeport Terms reason- 
able. 2R-1 
LIQUID~FOOX) 
is Hip tradp-mark of the ,Hut-dock 
Liquid Food Company of Boston, 
proteetpd by tile U. S. Coverunient, 
blown into every bottle, and on ev- 
ery label and box. 
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. 
In 1877. two branches of the German Govern 
ment, opened correspondence with our Mr. Mur- 
dock, unsolicited, and the results are that they are 
using Murdock’s Liquid Food to-day in large 
quantities. 
3j®:iri_-A_:i>ar cb. 
The French Government, through a commission- 
er, took the same interest,and are using it. 
ISINrC^ILa^JroiD. 
The English Government use it in all their sev- 
eral departments, and in large quantities. Our or- 
ders have been as great as GOOD cases in a single 
month, and will continue to increase, as they use 
it as a substitute for Beef Extracts and Tonics, re- 
alizing that it will make blood faster than all oth- 
er Foods or Extracts known, 
UNITED STATES. 
The United States Government have used it for 
four years. These are some of the best diplomas 
that we receive, same from Hospitals and Physic- ians of all countries that have ever tried it. and 
are the only kind, as we never offer Murdock's 
Liquid Food for award of Medals at Fairs It being the only Kaw Condensed Food known. 
Find an instance on record of any honest manu- 
facturers of anything ever Itaking essays written 
on a different article to sell their product by, or 
trade-mark of other manufacturers, or selling 
their product by five or six names, as foreign to 
each as an extract of one teaspoon of molasses to 
one barrel of water, which would not have the 
value of one grain of white sugar, which it might 
he represented to be, to parties not knowing Its value. 
This we can prove by these counterfeiters pub- 
lishing without our authority essavs, see tnelr 
pamphlet 1885 in Chicago and Boston, on Con- 
ilpnqfl! Raw TiVwwl rptirl Itpfitro mntti 'in Unrli. 
cal Association at Richmond, Va., and Washing- 
ton. I). C., to show the value of their Extract. 
THEY KNOWING, and every one can by writ- 
ing to the secretary of the association, or the au- 
thors or by referring to the essays in our pamph- lets, that the essays read were on (the value of 
Murdock’s Liquid Food, it being the only Con- 
densed Raw Food known. 
Not satisfied with this they publish (without 
authority) cases taken from our Hospital reports: the same are in our advertisements, as well as In 
every pamphlet we publish. 
There never was an essay 
read before any Medical As- 
sociation or Society in the 
world on Raw Food Extracts 
or condensed Raw Food, ex- 
cept on Murdock’s Liquid 
Food. 
For Murdock's Free Surgical Hospital for Wom- 
en. 
We solicit cases that have not yielded under 
past operations, or are too weka and exhausted to 
be operated on. Such cases we can build up in two 
to four weeks, enabling the patient to have not 
only a safe but a successful operation, as relapse lias never followed in any ease that we have had. 
One Hospital assigned to the members of anv 
Allopathic Society. 
One Hospital assigned to the members of anv 
Homoeopathic Society. ; Enabling any physician to have a bed for a pri- 
vate case if he so desires. 
Or any physieian can have a lied assigned, and 
we will take charge of the patient. 
MURDOCK’S LIQUID FOOD CO., Boston. 
BRANCH ) r Anew Hill, Loudon, 
W ORKS, ! 384 81. l»nnl At., Montreal. 
jyl WS&Mtf 
m m dollars, m 
11EN Dollars Reward will be paid to any ou« who will give information which will lead to 
| the detection and punishment of any one who coiu- I rnits any nuisance or does anv damage upon or 
around any of the Public School Buddings. 
j Supt* Public School Buildings jeiaeodtf 
V., A ;v 
RAILROADS. 
l’asscnser Service iu Effect Xouduj, 
dune 29, ISSo. 
TRAINS I.KAVI2 rORTLINB 
i«: "ttktvii £tG.lr,8.45a. in., J12.45, 3.30, t5,3u 
l. iu. Arrive at Bo*t©i* 10.30 a. in., 1.15, 4.55, 
8 00, 0.25 p. in. IU«tou i'or Portland 7.30, 
8.30 .l in.. 1.00, 3.3'y. O.Ou p. iu. Arrive at 
Poa tlauu 12.05, 12.25, 5.00, 8.08, 10.00 p. iu. 
Camp Ground 0.15, 10.25 u. 111.. 2.00, y.00, 
0.10 p.m. Mcarboro and Pine Point 0.15. 
8.45, 10.25 a. Hi.. 2.00, 3.30, 5.00, 0.10. *8.05 u. 
Q). Old Orchard, 8aco;ui(1 JBiddei'ord 0.1a. 
8.45, 10.25 a. iu., 12.45, 2.00. 3.30, 5.00. 5.30. 
0.10, *8.05 p. in. Keimebuuk 0.15, 8.45 a. iu., 
12.45, 3.30, 5.00. 5.30, *8.05 p. in. Kenuc- 
buukporl 0.15. 8.45 a. iu.. 12.45, 3.30, 5.00, 
5.30 p. Ui. Old Orchard Bench fur Port- 
land 7.50, 0.30. 11.30. 11.57 a. Hi., 2.35. 4.05, 
4,33 (from Scurboio Crossing via Eastern 
Division) 4.45. 7.15, 7.43, 0.34 p. in. 
Wells 0.15. 8.45 a. in.. 3.30, 5.00. 5.30 p.m. 
North Berwick 0.15, 8.45 a. in., 12.45, 3.30, 
5.00, 5.30 p. in. Grent Falls and Dover 0.15, 
8.45 a. m., 12.45, 3.30, 5.00, 6.30 V. in. Kxeter, 
Haverhill, Lawrence and Lowell 0.15, 
8.45 a. in.. 12.45, 3.30. 5.30 p. m. Rochester, 
Farmington and Alton Bay 8.45, a. HI., 
12.45, 3.30 p. m. Woltboro aud Center 
Harbor H.45 a, in., 12.45 p. iu. Weirs aud 
Luke Village via Alton Bay and steamers 
across tin* Lake 8.45 a. m. Jkanehester aud 
Concord (via Newmarket Junction) 0.15 a. in., 
3.30 p. m.; via Lawrence 8.45 a. iu. 
ttlNDAY TRAINtt. 
For Boston 1.00, 5.30, p. m. Arrive 6.80, 10.00 
p. in. Bostou for Portland G.U0 U. Ui.; ar- 
rive 10.15 p. ill. For Pine Point, Mcarboro 
and Old Orchard Beach, Saco and Bidde 
ford 10.00 a. 111., 1.00, 3.00 (mixed).f3.30, 4.15 
5.30 p. m. Dover and Great Falls 1.00, 3.30 
(mixed) 5.30 p. in. 
•Stops at Old Orchard 1 hour 62 minute*, tStops 
at old Orchard 1 hour 50 min. tThe 12.45 p. in 
train connects with Sound Lines for the South 
and West ; the 5.30 with Kail Lines for New 
York. 
Parlor cars on trains leaving Portland G. 15 aud 
8.45 a. m., 12.45 and 5.30 p. m.; on trains leav- 
ing Boston 8.30 a. in., 1.00,3.30 and G.00 p. m. 
easternTjivision. 
TRAINS I.EATB PORTLAND 
AT 3.00 A. M.i Daily, (Night Pullman) tor 
Saco, Bidd.l.rd. Kill.rr, P.rbm.ulh, 
If,nbur,p.rl, kalini, Lila ud Bo.loa, 
arriving at fi,20 a. m. 
AT 9.00 A. M.-Kor Capo UtUabclk, Scar- 
boro, Wet Mrnrboro, guco, Biddtlord, 
Kcnucbi.uk, Well*, Norik Berwick, Coa- 
wny Junction,'connecting for all atattons ui 
Conway Division.) Ritlery, Poruaontb, 
New bury port. Nnlrna, ftlauretiler, Rock- 
port, Lynn, Phrl.cn anil Erin, arriving 
at 1.10 p.m. 
AT 1.00 P. M—For Riddofard, North Ber- 
wick, I'nuway Junction 'stops only to leave 
passengers), Kittcrr, Portsmouth, New. 
buryport, Baicui. L>un auj Boston,arriv- 
ing at 4.50 p. m.. < ouneettne with Bound and 
Hail lines for points South bid West. 
AT 0.00 P. M.—(llxpress for Bo-Ion and prin- 
cipal Way Stall ns. arriving In Boston at 
9.80 p. m., connecting with Kali lines for New 
York. 
TRAINS I.E ITE B0AT07 
At 7.30, 0.00 a. m„ arriving at Portland 11.80 a. 
m., 12.25 p. lu.; at 12.30 p, m. running from 
North Berwick to hcarhoro Crossing via Wes- 
tern Division, slopping at " Kennebni.k, Saeo. 
Biddeford and Old Orchard,arriving at PrrtitLd 
at 4.30 p. in. 
At 7.00 p. m. daily, arriving at Portland at 10.40 
p. m. 
"Stops to lenve passengers taken IVest ef North 
Berwick only. 
PFIXMA?! PABLOB CAR* 
On trains leaving Boston 0.00 a. m.. 12.80, 7.00 p. 
m.,hnd Portland at 8.oo a. m., l .00 and ‘'.'>0 p. 
m. 
TURorr.n ri;u.siA7 steeping 
CARS 
On trains leaving Boston at 7.00 ji. m. and Port- 
land 2.00 a. m. 
Through tickets to ail p, luts Routli and West fir 
•ale at depot ticket office; also m 410 Eirlmng. 
Street. 
JAS. T. FFRBBR. (lea l Manager. D. J. FLANDEP.S, Gen. P. * T. A. Je2§dtf 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CAUDA. 
CHANGE OF TIME. 
On on 1 after MONOATT, Anna 99, lSXg 
Ti Dina will run as fsllsssi 
BEPABTFSESi 
Far Aubutn a>4 Lewiston, 7.1* a. a 1.11 
and 6.30 p. in. 
Far Gar ham, 3.30 and 6 SOp. m.( mlsad. 
Far Goiham.Haati'eal a ad Chicago, 9.80 
а. m. and 1.30 p. in. 
For Quebec, 1.30 p. m. 
ABBITALIi 
Frans Tewutaa an* Auburn 8.II A so., 
12.40 and 6.60 p. in. 
Fram Gerkam, 8.86 8.0L an* 7.99 f ai., 
mixed. 
Fram Chieaga, an* Han Irani 11.8* and 
б. 30 p\ m. 
From Quebec, 12.35 p. in. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cnra oa night train and 
Parlor Cara on day train between rartlaa* an* 
Montreal. 
TICKET OFFICBi 
35 Exchange St., iml Dep»t Fiot tf Inlta Strut. 
TICKETS SOLI) aTIiEDUCEI) RATES 
— TO — 
('■■a4«( Brirtii, lilwKakM, CiiriRnati, Ml. !>•«§•. Omaha, M«|i- 
hbh. Ml. Paul, Mall L«k« City. 
PfuTfr, Man VraarUc* 
and all points in ftha 
Northwest, NVoit and SonthweMt. 
JOSEPH HICEBOX. General Maaajer. 
WM, EDGAR, G. P. A. 
Je20dtf J. 6TKPHKNS0X, Mnp’t. 
Portland and Worcester Line. 
Portland & Rochester R. It. 
ARRANGEMENT »F TIAIK. 
On and after Braiay, Ju« A#, 
885, Eaataagor Traias will leave 
at T.lt a. aa., aad 
—1.10 p. M., errivlag at WeraseMr 
at 9.15 p. na. and 7.35 p. a. aetamlna leave 
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.90 a. m. and 11.19 
a. or, arriving at Portland at 13.90 p ra. and 9.49 
&m. •r Cliataa, Ayer Jaartfita, Vlahhar|, 
N'mhna, I.evrell, \% iadhaa, aad Ippiaf 
at 7.30 a. m. and 1.10 p. aa. 
Far .tlaachecter, Ceacerd and petata Tortl 
at l.lOp. m. 
Fer RtchfMrr, Hpriagvale. Alfred, Watar- 
baro aad lar« Birtr, 7.80 a. aa., 1.10 
R. aa. and (mixed) at 8.80 p. aa. Betaraiag ave Rochester at (mixed) 9.45 a. *., 11.06 a. 
m. and 3.35 p. m.. arriving at Partlaad (mixed) 
9.40 a. in., 12.50p. rn. ana 6.40 p. m. 
Far Garham, Sarrarapaa, ('a aster la ad 
.If ilia, Wratbraak aad Waadfard’e at 7.90 
a. m.. 1.10, r,.20, and mixed at •G.30 p. m. 
The 1.10 p. aa. from Portland eonneeaa at 
Ayer Jnact. with Haa<ae Taaaal Ran la for 
the West, and at VJaioa Depat, Warranter, fer 
New Terk via Marwick Liac and all rail, 
via Springfield, N. T. Or N. ■. B. K., 
(“Steamer Maryland Rome") far Philadelphia. Baltimore, tVankiagtea, and tha Oaata and 
with Beslan & Albaay R. R. for the Wart. 
Drawing room cars on train leaving Portland at 
1.10 p. m. and train leaving Worcester at |7.90 a. 
in. 
Cloao connections made at CTeethraah M a ac- 
tion with throngh train of Maine Central R. R.. 
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with throngh 
trains of Grand Trunk R. K. 
Through tickets to all points West, and Sonth 
may he nad of S. n. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Port- land & Rochester Depot at feot of Preble Si., and of Rollins & Adams. No. 22 Exchange 8t. 
♦Does not stop at Woodford's. 
Jn26dtf J. W. PETERS, Supt. 
RUMFORD FALLS AMD BUCKFIELD IWUWAflr 
Hammer Arianremenl In Effect icar 99, 
llsl. 
Connections .1*. r.r»r.d Tmik 
Railway I rev. Portland for Bn.k- 
iield and Ciritoa at e.IO 4. 
i.30 n. m. Lc»v« Canton for Port- 
land +.16 a. m. ana 0.85 s. m. Rtnat 
with p. m. train for Turner, Cha*. Mill*, W».t 
Sumner, Britten's Ml!!*, Peru, Ulxfl.id, Mexico 
aud Rumford Fall*. 
janl'ld'C X. L. LISC0I.lt. »upt. 
mm (t:\tral railroad 
nnd Connecting: Steamboat Line*. 
On and after noitDAY, June 29, 
1885, FiiHHengcr Train* leave 
Portland as follows: 
For Bail gar, Vnarebara, Ml. Jaka, Klali 
fax, aat the Praviatev, Ml. Mirpkaa aad 
Atoviask I'aunty, 12.30 p. in., via l.awis 
tau, 1,2.36 and tl 1.15 j>. in., via Augatu; nnd 
for Bungar at 5.16 p. in.; for Baagar A PU 
CRlH«|iii« 11. FI., til.lap. ui.. for Mkawfca- 
po. Bella*!and Dexter,12.30, 12.35, til. 15 
p. n».; Wnlerville, G.46 a. ni„ 12.30, 12.35. 
U.iO flUU tu.iu HI., ■'M D K Halil « UH1 
low ell, finrdiuer nod Bramn ick, 3.45 
a. m.. 12.35, 5.15, m.lSD.m.; Bnth. f.,45 a 
m., 12.35, 6.15 p. m„ and on Saturdays only at 
11.16 n. m.: Rockland and Knox A Lin- 
coln R. R., 0.45 a. m., 12.35. and on Satur- 
days only at 6.15 a. m., Auburn nnd Lrwis- 
tnii at 6.20 a. m.. 13.3o, 6.10 p. m.; Lewiston 
▼ In Brunsw ick, f.45 a. m., til.15 p. m.; 
Farmington. Monnoalh, Winthrop nud 
Mnrnnncook. 8.20 a. m. 13.30 p.m.; Onk 
land nnd North Anson, 12.3.0 p. m.: 
Farmington via Brunswick,G.46 a. m. and 
12.35 p. m. 
From Congress Street at 13.35 p. m.. 
Fast express train for Klltwortk and Bar 
Harbor,stopping at Brunswick, Gardiner. Hal- 
lowed, Augusta. Waterside and Bangor only. 
This train must be taken at Congress Street sta- 
tion as It Is a through train from Boston to Bar 
Harbor. 
The 11.16 p. m. traia also runs through to Bar 
Harbor a and may he taken at Portland station. 
{The 11.15 p. m. train is the night express with 
sleeping car attached and rune every night Sna- 
days Included, hut not through to Bkowhegan «n 
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexter or 
beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar Harbor, on 
Snnday mornings. 
Trains are dne In Portland as follows: Tha mera- 
lng trains from Augusta and Bath 8.35 a. as.; 
Lewiston, 8.40 a. m.; the day trains Dora Bta- 
gor and all intermediate stations and eonieotiag 
roads at 12.60 and 12.B6p. m.; the afternoon 
trains from Maranacook, Waterrille, Avgusta, 
Bath. Rockland and Lewiston at,5.85 p. m.; Fly- 
ing Yankee at 6.45 p. m.; the night Pullman Ex- 
press train at 1.50 a. m. 
Portland, Bangor, Mt. Dosert and Ma- 
chius Steamboat Company. 
COMMENCING MAY 1,1885. 
8TEAMEB CITY OF RICHMOND 
leaves Portland erery TUESDAY and FRIDAY 
at 11.00 p. m. after arrival of night train Dem Bos- 
ton, for Rorklnnd, Costino, Deer Isle, Sedg- 
wick, South YVeal Harbor, Bar Hnrbor, 
Millbridgo, Jonrsport and Mach iusport; 
or parties for last three named points desiring to 
do so can proceed by rail to Mt. Desert Ferry 
on days steamer sails from Portland, cross to Bar 
Harbor by Ferry Boat and connect with the Rtoh- mnnd there, as it does not run to Mt. Desert Ferry 
on Eastward trips. 
RKTCRNINGi Leaves Maohlasport every Monday and Thursday morning for Mt. Desert 
Ferry, and there connecting with trains for Ban 
gor, Portland and Button, and leaves the Perry 
same forenoon for Portland via all landiagi ani connecting with night Pullman and early mornlag trains for Boston. 
Limited Ticket,, flret nnd aecond elate, for 
nil point, in the 1‘rorinee, en «nle ut re- 
•lured rntCH. 
PAY80N TUCKER, General Manager. 
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Art. 
Portland, June 25.1885. Je26dH 
RAILROAD*, 
PORTLAND &0GDENSBURG ML 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
COMMENCING MONDAY, JUNE 29th, 1886, 
until further notice, Passenger Train* will 
Leave Portland a* follows: 9.45 a. «u., for 
Fabyanit, Bethlehem, Littleton, l.aut ui- 
ter, Woodaville, Moufpelior, 9t. Johua- 
bury, Newport, Montreal, Quobe*-. Bur- 
lington, 9%*union, Ogdeuahurgh, aud all 
points on connecting line*. 14.40 p. n*. -Express for all points in Whit* 
Mountain*, arriviug at Fabyuua 4.80, Beth- 
lehem f>.lO. Profile llouae H.i.K), Numuiil 
Mt. Washington G.30 p. in. Tills train will 
not Stop at 9onth Windham or Hiram. 
0.00 p. in., for Bartlett and Intermediate sta- 
tion*. 
ARRIVAL*. 
9.45 a. in., from Bartlett and way stations. 
14..*15 a. in., from all White Mouutain points. 
5.45 p. ui., from No. C'ouway ami way station* 
9.00 p. lu., from Montreal, Burliugton aud 
all points on through Hue. 
J. HAMILTON, Sunt. 
June 27,1885. je27dtf 
Yew York & Yew England Railroad. 
Take tit, best train batweeu Bu.tuu ami 
New Y'ork. leaving ultbor city at 3 P U.. 
arriviug at the otbur at a P m Run, ou 
time Wnth Day ami Sunday, every day 
lu tlia year. Ja'JtlUha 
•retniiB.. 
Summer Arrangement. 
DAY AND NIGHT TRIPS. 
FARE 
— ONLY — 
One Dollar 
TBe Elegant New Steamer TRE1I0NT, aud th. Favor it. steamer JOHN BROOKS, will ou aud after June 22d. make DAY-aud NIGHT TRIPS, 
levying I RANKLIN WHARF, Portland, every 
morning at <i o'eloek and every evening at * o'elk, (Sunday, excepted.) 
RETURNING, leave INDIA WHARF, Koatoa, 
at 8 a, m. end 7 p. nt. 
The DAY PASSAGE give, opportunity tor a 
ftpiendid OCEA N TRIP, ami of viewing tLa (Tam- 
ing COAST SCENERY. 
State room, ,rented in advance. 
Je20dtf J. B. COYLE. Jb- Gen. U tnager. 
PACIFIC MAIL S. 8. CO. 
TO CALIF ORRIA 
JAPAN, CHINA, 
Sandwich Islands, New Zealand tad AsAilk. 
Steamers sail from New York for AspiLwell oa 
tl,e 1st, Kith and 20th cf each month, r«rry1ng 
passengers and freight for ail tl.s alore named 
p.vrte. 
Steamer of 10th does not connect for Ban Fraa- 
elseo. 
Steamers tall from San Francisco regalarly for J .pan, China and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand 
and Australis. 
For Freight, Passage, tailing lists and further 
Information, apply to cr address the (ienera! (Ast- 
ern Agents. 
R. A. ADAttlB A CO 
11.1 Stale Street. Cer. Itroa.S Ml., Bnea. 
feb8 _’_ <itf 
KLUICEI) OCEAN TICKETS. 
BI the largest, fastest and bsti passenger and mall steamers ostweeu America and Europe. 
Races: First cabin, *U0 to $100; second cabin. 
*AOU>*60; intermediate, *35 to *4t>; steerage, outward ami prepaid, to and from British ports, *16, round trip *30; steerage, outwnrd and pre- 
paid, t« and from Continental port*, *17 to *28. Rrendlnarian and Sterling sight cheeks at lowest 
rates. Apply to J. 1. FARMER, 22 Exchange St. 
leltt___ ___ixL. 
ANCHOR LINE. 
PailMl SlsIM Hail Steamship* 
8ai! from New York for 
GIAIGOff tU LONDONDERRY, 
EVERY SATURDAY, 
CABm iasc, *fltl to *98, iscosi) russ, *3A. 
I.lisrpsel sari Onreaslawa kerrirs, 
Steamer “CITY OF ROHE.” 
July 1, July IP, Aug. W. Sept 21. and arwre 
fourth WerfneediT thereafter. 
OnbtS Passage IM to llse. Second Clues, *28. 
Steerage. Outward, *£•. Frepaid. *1*. 
For passage er further information apply to 
HENDERSON BROTHERS. New Tart, 
»r to T. P. NrGOWAS, 
^myS-dSa 18# Congress St.. Portland. 
PHILADELPHIA 
Direct Steamship Line. 
i-rim BUhi'JN ererj wtUntoUAY ind 5AIURDAT. 
Fran PHILADELPHIA iwf TUESDAY iml FRIBAY. 
if Wharf, Borten, ■ 
Tina Street Wbaif 
i. at 10 a. m. 
ane-half the rata af 
>1. 
Freights for tha West by die Penn. B. B., aag 
•oath by aoanectlng lines, forwarded fraa af aaaa 
mtsaton. 
I*aaag« Tea Dalian. Kanad Triy |ll. 
Meals and Room Included. 
Bar tralght or passage apply to. 
■ m. BAD pa#R, Agaal. 
• ldtf »• I.aag Wharf, Sanaa. 
IITIRNATI05AL STEAMSHIP CO." 
Eistpert, Mi., Calais, Mi., St. John, R. I., 
HiltfwJLS., 4c. 
Summer Arrangement, 
faaaaaaaciag Hay 18, 1883. 
S TRIPS "per WEEK. 
RTF A TIE 118 0F THU 
LIRE WIFE I.RATI 
BAlLBOlD nuiar, 
foot «f State atreet, every Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday at 6 p. m., for Kastport and St. John, 
with connections for Calais, Kobbtcston, Rt. An- 
drews, Pembroke, Huulton. Woodstock. Grand 
Menan, Campohelfo, Hlgby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, 
Windsor. Halifax. Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst, 
Ptcton, Sbcdlac Bathurst. Dalb.onsie, Charlotte- 
town, Fort l airfield. Grand Palls, and other sta- 
tion. on the New Brunswick and Canada. Inter- 
colonial, Windsor and Annapolis, Western 
Counties P.allroads and Stage Routes. 
Through Tickets Issued and Baggage ehecked 
to destination. 
nr~Kreight received up to 4 p. m and any In- formation regarding the same may re had at tha 
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf. 
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets, State Rooms and further Information spply at 
Company's Office, First National Bark Building, 
corner Middle ai d F.ichange streets. 
J. B. COYLE, Jr., Gen. Manager, 
mylg dtf 
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
For New York. 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays 
and Saturday, at S g. m. Returning, leave Pier 
SS. Eaat River, New York, on Wfcvesdavs and 
Saturdays at 4 p. m. J. H. COYLE, Jk., 
sep21-dtf____General Agent. 
NOTICE. 
STEAMER FANNY C. 
Captain Peterson, will take out f!si.lng parties to 
deep sea fishing, fare One lb.Hrtr. parties fi rr.lsh their owh lunch. Steamer will leave Custom House 
Wharf at S.30 a. m. and Peaks island at B. a. m., 
returning from 2 to 3 p. m. Stormy and tough 
weather the trip will trot he made. 
Je27dltn B. J. WILLARD. 
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE, ONLY *1.06 
BY 73 All, POSTPAID. 
A Great Medieal Work on Manhood. 
Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical lia- 
bility, Premature Decline in Man, Errors of Yonth, 
and untold miseries resulting from indiscretion 
or excesses. A hook for every man. yonne, mid- 
dle-aged and old. It eontains 128 prescriptions for all aente and chronic diseases, each one of 
which Is Invaluable. So found by the Anther, 
whose experience for 23 years is sueh as probably 
never before fell to the lot of any physician. 300 
Rages hound In beautiful French 'mnsltn, em- ossed covers, full gilt, guaranteed to be a *n»r 
work In every sense—merhanical, literary and professional—than any other work sold In this 
Country for $2.80, or the monev will be refunded 
In every instance. Price only $1.00 by me.il, posh- 
Fald. Illustrative sample k eents. Rend aow. told medal awarded the author by the National 
Medical Association, to the President of which, 
the Hon. P. A. Bissell. and associate officers *f 
the Board, the reader Is respectfully referred. 
The Science of Life should he read by the vouig 
for Instruction, and by the afflicted for relief. It 
will benefit all .—London Lancet. 
The Is no member of society to whom The Sci- 
ence of Life will not be nseful, whether youth, pa- 
rent. guardan, Instructor or clergyman—ArueaeuC. 
Address the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. 
W. H. Parker, No. 4 Bulflnoh Street, F,oite», 
Mass., who may be consulted on all diseases re- 
quiring skill and experience. Chronic and ob- 
stinate diseases that nave baffled lip the 
skill of all other physicians aspect *a rjr\AJ*try 
Such treated successfully with- rrtIVhiT’T 
out any Instance of failure. A II1 JTjajF 
Mention this paper JanSleod&wljr 
I IVPOKTEI) 
WINES and LIQUORS 
OF ALL KINDS, 
IN THE ORIGINAL PACKAGES, 
FOR SALK FIT 
R. STANLEY & SON, Importers, 
NO. 410 FORE ST„ PORTLAND, ME. 
AUo Geueral Managers for New England far Celebrated 
SUMMIT MINERAL SPRING WATER 
from HABIUROff, MAINE 
THE PRESS. 
TUESDAY MORNING, JUNE 30. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT* TO-DAY. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Forest City Steamboat Co.—Time Table. 
Owen, Moore & Co, 
To Let—Rooms. 
Portland & Worcester Line. 
M. C. M. Association. 
Halifax, N. S.—Moimtford’s Hotel. 
A. O. 11.—Annual Meeting. 
For Sale—Carryall. 
Bridgton & Saco River R. R. 
Wauled—Girl. 
Situation Wanted—Man and Wife. 
For Sale—Brick House. 
Freedom Notice—Benjamin R. Manchester. 
Removal—Lyman, Son & Co. 
Now England Conservatory of Music. 
AUCTION SALES. 
Furniture and Carpets by Auction. 
Medford, Mass., June 20tli. 
Avery Lactate Co.—I advise all my dyspeptic 
patients to use LACTART (lactic acid) as a bev- 
erage in preference to all other drinks. 
PEARL MARTIN, M. D. 
June 30 TT&B&w 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE. 
June 2$, IAN5. 
OFFICE HOURS: 
From 7.30 a. in. to 8.00 p. in., Sundays excepted. 
Sundays, open for Carriers and General Delivery, 
from *.» to 10 a. m. 
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS. 
Boston and intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.05 
p. in. Close at 8.15 a. iu., 12.00 and 9.00 p. m. 
Boston and the West—Arrive at 12.05,5.15,8.25 
and 11.lop. m. Close at 8.15 a. in., 12.00, 5.15 
ami 9.00 p. m. 
Intermediate or Way Mails, via Boston & Maine 
Railway—Arrive at 12.20 ami 8.25 p. in. Close at 
8.15 a. m. and 12.00 p. m. 
G rcat Southern & Western—Arrive at 12.05,5.15, 
8.25 and 11.10 p. in. Close at 8.15 a. m.. 12.00, 
5.15 and 9.00 p. m. 
Bangor ami connecting routes—Arrive at 1.10 
p. m. Close at 11.45 a. m. and 9.00 p. in. 
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 9.00 
a. m.. and 1.10 p. in. Close at 11.45 a. m., 4.40 
and 9.oo p. m. 
Morning North western, via Grand Trunk Railway 
—Arrive at 8.45 a. in. Close at 9.00 a. m. 
Lewiston and Auhitrn—Arrive at 2.05 and 9.00 
iu ni. and l.io p. m. Close at 0.15, 11.45 a. m., 
C40 and 9.00 p. in. 
r.asipon. >la cacn Mt aiiii i—anivu ai n.uu a. m. 
Close at 4.40 p. m. 
l'ort'iAftf.uls. via New York. <lay previous to 
sailing rfsteamers—Close at 8.15 a. lu. 
Express, Augusta. Bangor and the Hast—Arrive 
at 2.05 a. m. Close at 9.00 p. m. 
Skmvhegan. interinediate offlees and the North— 
Arrive at 1.10 p. m. Close at 11.46 a. m. 
Skmvhegan also closes at 9.00 p. m. 
Canada and interinediate offlees, via (!. T. R.— 
Arrive at 12.45 p. in. Close at 12.45 p. m. 
Nova Seotia and Prince Edward’s Island—Close 
at 11.45 a. in. and 9.00 p. m. 
Swautou, Vt., and interinediate offlees, via P. & O. 
R. R.—Arrive at 8.15 p. in. Close at 7.45 a. in. Bartlett. N. H., and interinediate offlees. via l’.& 
O. R. It.—Arrive at 9.00 a. in. Close at 11.46 a. m. 
Worcester, Mass., and Intermediate offlees, via 
P. & R. It. R.—Arrive at 1.00 p. m. Close at 12.30 
p. in. 
Rochester. N. H..and interinediate offlees, via P. 
& R. R, R.—Close at 7.00 a. 111. 
Carriers' deliveries are made daily (Sundays ex- cepted) iu the business portion or the city at 7.00 
and 10.00 a. in., 12.20, 1.40 and 5.00 p. m. In 
other sections at 8.00 a. in., 1.40 and 5.00 p.m. 
Collections are made on week days at 7.00 and 
11.00 a. m., and 4.00 and 8.00 p. m. On Sundays 
at 0.00 p. m. 
BRIEF JOTTINCS. 
Cloudy, feggy and rainy yesterday. The 
mercury indicated 03° at 7 a. m., 05° at noon, 
and 03° at sunset; wind south. 
The First Parish contributed £115; Hospital 
Sunday. 
Tim special policemen have received their 
pay for eight days work and gone home. 
The amount of rainfall early yesterday 
morning, was 2.00 inches. The greatest 
velocity of wind was 30 miles an hour. 
There is talk of purchasing an island in 
Portland harbor, near tlie shore for a State 
muster field. 
A parlor car on tlie noon train from Bos- 
ton now runs direct to tlie White Mountains 
over the Grand Trunk. 
Tlie committee on tlie celebration of the 
Fourth of July were to have had a meeting 
last evening but a quorum was not present. 
The drill sqnail of the Portland Wlieei 
Club will drill on the Western Promenade 
every evening preparatory to the bicycle ex- 
hibition in Bangor, July 25. 
The heavy rain yesterday left an immense 
quantity of mud and sand on Commercial 
street. At tlie Grand Trunk depot the de- 
posit of sand was nine inches in depth. 
The graduating exercises of the Higli 
School occur Thursday afternoon. The last 
session of tlie school before tlie commence- 
ment of vacation is to-day. 
Tlie Maine Central conductors appeared 
for duty yesterday in tlieir new uniforms. 
The uniform is neat and has a gilt clover leaf 
on each side of the collar of the coat. 
The Spring Exhibition will close at the 
Society of Art Building this evening, and the 
nnl.im cl>,.,il.l ...oil 11.,,.,..-..1. ... tl... l-.-f 
portunities to view the pictures to-day be- 
tween tlie hours of 10 a. in. and 10 p. in. 
The yacht Starlight with her owner Frank 
Joseph and a party of his friends on board 
ran on a rock near Cushing’s island at high 
tide. The occupants were taken off in a 
small boat. The yacht was got off at mid- 
night Sunday with very little injury. 
A correspondent, a citizen of Ohio speaks, 
in a communication to the Puesk, in the 
highest terms of the reception and hospitali- j ties extended to the Ohioans by the citizens j 
of Portland, and also of the excellent care j 
extended and accommodations afforded to 
those citizens of Ohio who stopped at the 
Eagle Hotel. 
The Quickest Trip. 
Gen. and Mrs. Logan, as stated yesterday, | 
accompanied the California delegation to : 
Bar Harbor Friday night in the Lewiston, 
arriving there Saturday forenoon, but owing 
to engagements requiring the General to be 
in Massachusetts the first of the week they 
were unable to accept Congressman Bou- 
telle’s invitation to visit Bangor as his 
guests. The Whig says “the special train 
consisting of a locomotive and General Man- 
ager Payson Tucker’s private car, having on 
board General Logan and wife and four or 
five other persons, left Mt. Desert Ferry at ; 
11.30 o’clock Saturday evening, arriving in 
Bangor at 1 o’clock. They left for the west 
at 1.20 o’clock and arrived in Waterville in 
one hour and ten minutes, stopping to cross 
a freight train at Etna. This was the fastest 
time ever made between Bangor and Water- 
ville, a distance of 35 miles. 
In and Out of Andersonville. 
Mr. Frank W. Smith, of Toledo, Ohio, edi- 
tor of the “Knapsack,” will deliver Ills war 
lecture “In and Out of Andersonville, or the 
Life of the Private in Camp, on the March, 
upon the Battlefield and in Prison,” at 
Chestnut street church next Friday evening. 
Mr. Smith was a prisoner at Andersonville, 
and was also connned in several other places 
by the rebels. The lecture will be illustrated 
by a large oil painting, and with the black- 
board. Many relics will also be shown. The 
lecture will begin at 8 o’clock. Seats will be 
reserved until 7.45 o'clock lor all wearing 
Grand Army, Relief Corps, and Sons of Vet- 
erans’ badges. The lecture will be free, and 
a large audience will no doubt be present. 
We acknowledge the gift of a handsome 
cane from Mr. Smith made out of wood 
taken from the Andersonville stockade. 
Mrs. Caswell’s School. 
Mrs. Caswell lias done so much excellent 
educational work in this city, that the an- 
nouncement of the re-opening of her parlor 
classes and school for young ladies and 
misses on September Kith will be greeted 
with great satisfaction by all interested in 
school work in this city. Mrs. Caswell, un- 
like too many teachers, takes especial care 
that those branches of study on which a 
true education must rest, receive proper and 
sufficient attention, while the attractive 
methods followed in the teaching of litera- 
ture and the arts have made their study one 
of the features of the school. In addition to 
the advantages of the school, young ladies 
from away are offered a most pleasant home 
during the school year. Full particulars of 
the branches of study and the reopening of 
the school may be found in another column. 
Special Advertising Rates. 
Advertisements appropriately coming un- 
der the classification heads, Wants, Hei.p 
Wanted, Situations Wanted, For Sai,e, 
To Let, Board and Rooms, and Lost and 
Found, not exceeding forty words, will be 
inserted in the Daily Press one week for 
twenty-five cents, if paid in advance. When 
payment is not made in advance regular 
rates will be charged. The large circulation 
of the Press makes it the best medium for 
these advertisements. 
Headquarters for Bicyclists. 
The Portland Wheel Club is to have rooms 
in the new Franklin block on the corner of 
Brown and Congress streets. The rooms 
will Ire furnished with every convenience. 
It is now thought that the corner room in 
the third story will he one of those occu- 
pied by the club. The bicyclists will take 
possession of their quarters in September. 
PERSONAL. 
( apt. White, of the Blanche Allen, lost on 
St. Andrew's Key, belongs in Portland. 
Winfield Scott Chaplin, who lias recently 
been appointed Professor of Civil Engineer- 
ing in Harvard College, is the son of the 
late Col. Daniel Chaplin, of the First Maine 
Heavy Artillery, who was mortally wounded 
at Strawberry Plains, near Hiohmond, in 
August, istn. Prof. Chaplin entered West 
Point soon after his father’s death, and 
graduated one of the first in his class. He 
was one of the West Point graduates sent to 
Japan, at the request of that government, to 
teaeli military engineering. He is known as 
a very successful teacher, and a gentleman 
of rare attainments. 
Coroners” Inquest*. 
Coroner Hall empanelled a jury yesterday 
morning, in the ease of the little Dunnet 
girl, who was killed under a Maine Central 
freight train Saturday. The verdict exoner- 
ates the road and its employes from all 
blauie. 
Coroner Gould went to Cumberland Mills 
yesterday afternoon, and held an inquest in 
the ease of Francis Thuotte, who was killed 
on the Portland & Ogdenshurg road. Their 
verdict was similar to the verdict in the Dun- 
net case. And further the jury found that 
Thuotte was walking carelessly on the track 
of the railroad. But the jury found that the 
railroad should have some arrangement at 
the Cumberland Mills crossing for the pro- 
tection of life. 
The Flower Mission. 
The members of the Flower Mission and 
any interested in the work, are requested to 
meet at the Fraternity Booms this afternoon 
at 4 o’clock. The work will begin on Friday 
of this week. After this the meetings will 
he on Saturday morning from KUO o’clock till 
10. Physicians are requested to send the 
names of patiokAV whom flowers would be 
grateful. CtHktfjtihtiChs of flowers solicited 
Board of Health. 
At a meeting of the Board of Health held 
at 4 ]>. m. yesterday, a permit was granted to 
land the cargo of rags from the ship John 
Bunyan, now lying at New York from Yoko- 
hama, when it reaches Portland. An order 
was also passed to remove all tlie “sanita- 
ries,” and to thoroughly clean up the camp 
ground on the Eastern Promenade. 
Fall from the Foretopmast. 
A letter from the Naval School Ship Con- 
stellation, now cruising off tlie Capes of Del- 
aware reports that Cadet A. I’. Campbell fell 
from the foretopmast erosstrees and escaped 
snstant death by catching on the maintop 
bowline. He is alive and will probably re- 
cover. 
Accidents. 
Frank Thompson, while driving Lom- 
bard’s grocery wagon yesterday morning, 
was thrown out and badly injured about tlie 
head and back. 
POSTAL RATES. 
Important Changes to be Made 
July 1st. 
On July 1st,tlie following important chang- 
es will be made in tlie rates of postage: 
1. Any article in a newspaper or other 
publication may be marked for observation 
except by written or printed words, without 
increase of postage. 
2. All newspapers sent from the office of 
publication, including sample copies, or 
when sent from a news agency, to actual sub- 
scribers thereto, or to other news agents, 
shall be entitled to transmission at the rate 
of one cent per pound or fraction thereof, 
tlie postage to he prepaid. 
3. The weight of all single-rate letters is 
increased from one-half of one ounce eaeli or 
fraction thereof, to one ounce or fraction 
thereof. The same increase of weight is al- 
lowed for drop letters, whether mailed at 
stations where there is a free deliyery or where carrier service is not established. 
4. A special stamp of the value of 10 
cents may be issued, which when attached to 
a letter, in addition to the lawful postage 
thereon, shall entitle the letter to immediate 
delivery at any place containing 4,000 popu- 
lation or over, according to the Federal cen- 
sus, within tlie carrier limit of any free de- 
livery office, or within one mile of tlie post- 
office coming within the provisions of this 
law, which may in like manner lie designat- 
ed as a special delivery office; that such spec- 
ially stamped letters shall be delivered be- 
tween 7 a. in. and midnight; that a book 
shall he provided in which tlie person to 
whom the letter is addressed shall acknowl- 
edge its receipt; that messengers for this 
special delivery are to be paid 80 per cent of 
the face value of all the stamps receivedland 
recorded in a month,provided that the aggre- 
gate compensation paid to any one person for 
such service shall not exceed $30 per month, 
and provided further that the regulations for 
tlie delivery of these specially stamped let- 
ters shall in no way interfere with the 
prompt delivery of letters as provided by 
existing law or regulations. 
Portland’s Hospitality. 
No severer test o£ the hospitality of any 
community could be applied than that to 
which the people of the Forest City were 
subjected during the presence of the im- 
mense crowds of visitors of last week, and 
we take pleasure in saying that no commu- 
nity could desire to meet the ordeal more 
successfully. The homes of the citizens of 
Portland were literally thrown open to their 
visitors and the heartiness of welcome per- 
vaded the city like an atmosphere. 
Among the many citizens who extended 
pleasant hospitalities and courtesies to visi- 
tors from this city and section we may men- 
tion. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Brown, Major and 
Mrs. S. W. Thaxter, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. 
Boothby, Mr. and Mrs. Weston F. Milliken, 
Mr. & Mrs. M. Trott King, Mr. & Mrs. How- 
ard Gould, and there are many others who might be mentioned witli similar apprecia- 
tion. President John E. DeWitt of the Un- 
ion Mutual Insurance Company, was most 
generous in his efforts to promote the success 
of the occasion, furnishing a handsome suite 
of headquarters rooms for the Governor, 
and also entertaining a large number of vis- 
tors at his elegant residence on Peering 
street, on the day of the parade, which they 
were enabled to witness very enjoyably from 
Ills grounds. On Friday evening a very cor- 
dial reception was given to the California 
delegation by General Charles P. Mattocks 
and wife at their pleasant home, where Gov. 
Kobie and daughter, and other prominent 
Maine people, including several from Ban- 
gor, were invited to meet the guests from the 
Pacific slope. 
Governor and Mrs. Kobie and the gentle- 
men of his staff were indefatigable in their 
attentions to visitors, and the excursion giv- 
en by them on our own neat little steamer 
Cimbria, was one of the most delightful epi- 
sodes of the week. 
But it is impossible to attempt to detail a 
hospitality that was as broad as the city lim- 
its and as generous as broad. Our guests 
from outside the State join with the Maine 
visitors at Portland in paying a cordial tri- 
bute to the heartiness of the welcome re- 
ceived by them in the Forest Citv. — [Bangor 
Whig and Courier. 
July Dividends. 
Interest is due July 1 on $127,000 Anson 
(is, and on $80,000 Norridgework 5 per cents. 
Interest on Portland Water Company 3d 
bonds is due July 1 at the National Bank of 
Redemption, Boston. On the following in- 
terest is due July 1: 
Divi- Capi- 
dend. tal. 
Maine Central UR. 7s, 1808. 3Va 8 760,800 Maine Central Os, 1901. 8 033,000 Maine Central bond. 3 396,700 
Rockland (Me.)C. Os. R. 3 418.400 
Bucksport (Me.) Os, R. 1{. 3 
Bangor City Os, R. 3 1,000,000 Bangor City Os, 1894-1905 3 000,000 Batli (Me.) City Os, R. 3 302.150 
Bath (Me.) City Os, mun., 1887. 3 102,500 
Bath City 6s, luun.,'97. 2Va 78,000 Bath City 4s. R., 1902. 2 120,600 
Portland City 6s,’88-’92. 3 69,000 
Portland City Os. ’87-’97. R. .. 3 1,043,500 
Portland Water Comp’y Scrip.. 3V- 21,000 
Androscoggin Mills. 3 1,000,000 Bates. 3 1,000,000 
The dividend of the Continental Mills has 
not been determined yet. The Portland, Sa- 
co & Portsmouth dividend will be 3 per cent, 
and will be paid on July 1st. 
Real Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate in 
the county have been recorded at the regis- 
try of deeds: 
Portland—Alma .Sampson to M. H. Sampson, 
land and buildings: $1 and other consideration. 
Westbrook—Robma R. Littlefield to E. E. Ba- 
con, land and buildings; $2,200. 
Scarhoro—A. M. Sylvester to J. M. Kaler, 
land: $1. 
A. M. Sylvester to J. M. Kaler, right of way,$l. 
Bank Dividends. 
The following dividends have been declared 
by the national banks of Portland, payable 
July 1st: 
Percent. Amount. 





Cumberland.,.,. ..„.4 10,000 
Courtesies Acknowledged. 
Tv ffle Editor of the Press: 
Aiubug the many pleasant courtesies ex- 
tended to the (}. A. B. by the citizens of Port- 
land was a 5 o’clock breakfast given to the 
Martini Never Post 154, of Kingston, Mass., 
on tiie morning of their departure, by Mr. 
N. P. Burgess, of Montreal street. Mr.'Bur- 
gess is a native of Kingston, and this kindly 
act was fully appreciated by the 
Post. 
CORHAM NORMAL SCHOOL. 
Examinations of tho Various Classes 
Yesterday. 
The Old Board of Teachers Re- 
elected. 
Examination exercises of the Gorham 
Normal School took place yesterday. GoV. 
Robie, lion. J. A. Locke of the Governor’s 
Council, State Superintendent N. A. Luce 
and all the Normal School trustees were 
present, but the heavy rain prevented 
the usual attendance of graduates and 
friends of the school. The various classes 
acquitted themselves with credit. 
Last evening at the M. E. Church Rev. l)r. 
J. W. Bashford of this city delivered an able 
and eloquent oration on the subject— 
“Teachers and Teaching.” He was followed 
by Chaplain Roe of Wisconsin, who gave an 
interesting and thrilling account of his army 
experiences under the Christian Commis- 
sion. 
At the meeting of the Normal School trus- 
tees routine business was transacted, by-laws 
revised and teachers elected. For this school 
Mr. W. J. Cortliell, principal, Mr. Estabrook 
and Miss Haines, assistants, were re-elected 
to their former positions: also Miss Reed was 
advanced from the Model department to fill 
the place of Miss White, resigned. 
The examinations will be concluded and 
graduation of the second class of 1885 occur 
this forenoon. 
School Committee. 
An adjourned meeting of the School Board 
was held last evening. In the absence of the 
Mayor, Mr. Holden presided. There were 
present Messrs. Baker, McGowan, Hidden, 
Merrill, Ring, Bradley and McAlpine. 
The record of the meetings of the month 
were read and approved. 
Voted, That cards of promotion be granted, on tlu> iiviimI nniwIiitittiL; > i....... I..a.... 
classes of the primary and grammar schools to he 
given by the supervisors on Friday, duly 3d. 
Bills amounting to .*60.30 were read and 
approved. 
The resignations of Miss Boothby of the 
High School and Miss Bancroft of the North 
School were communicated to the board and 
accepted. 
An application of Miss Jennie L. Chase 
for a place in the Practice Class was pre- 
sented and ordered on file. 
Voted, That a certificate of attainments be 
granted to Miss Evelyn Simmons of the first class 
in the High School, sue not having taken all tlic 
prescribed studies of the school. 
Diplomas were granted to the following 
members of the first class in the High 
School, viz: 
Mary W. Armstrong, Harriet S. Gray, Mary G. Barker, Sadie E Hamiegan, Bertha M. Hasten, Minnie B. Hoyt, Annie C. Berry, Abbie E. Kelliim, Flora B. Berry, Mamie I,. King. Minnie S. Berry, Helen M. Langthorne, 
Anne Burgess, Edith H. MeAlpine. Maud M. Burrowes, Alice H. Nelson, 
Jennie L. Chase, Mattie I„ O’Brlon, 
Mary G. Chase. Elzada It. Paine, Grace K. Cloyes, Helen M. Pettes, 
Mary 1. Cobb, Caro M. Plummer, 
Emily 1,. Coyle, Myra 1. Bussell, 
Eva G. Custis, l.utie C. Sargent, 
Leonora H. Decelle, Louie F. Smith, Lillian M. Densmore, Etta 11. Thompson, 
Lilia L. Dunning, Jennie D. Thompson, 
Ruth C. Kastman, Mary .1. Welch, 
Nellie E. Karris, Alice E. Weston, 
Alice M. Gould, Grace W. Winn, 
Clara M. Winsliip. 
John H. Allen, .Tames P. Baxter, Jr.. 
Nathaniel P. Butler, Jr.. William 11. Dow, 
Geerge T. Files. Edward A. Hay. 
Clarence A. Higlit. Convers E. Leacli, 
Charles B. Mitchell, Albert E. Neal, 
Fred H. Palmer, Walter It. Kieli, 
Harry L. Smarrion, Charles M. Steele, 
George F. Thompson, Edward C. Webb. 
Elmer L. Wengren, John A. Whitten. 
SUBURBAN NEWS. 
Deering. 
The penalty prescribed by the statutes for 
tramps is “a fine of 820 and costs of court, 
or (not “and”) four months’ imprisonment in 
the county jail at hard labor.” This is now 
pretty well understood by those who have 
been infesting our town during the past six 
weeks; particularly those fellows who were 
before the court Saturday. The story of 
their doom will have a salutary effect upon 
others who were contemplating tramping 
the town. Some of the cautious people of 
Deering, who ridiculed tlic idea of putting 
on a strong police force and constructing a 
safe “lock-up” before the G. A. K gathering 
in Portland, now say the town authorities 
acted wisely, and they believe that the lives 
and property of our citizens were protected 
thereby. It is to he hoped that an efficient 
night watch will be maintained throughout 
the year, and every tramp captured will he 
made to suffer the extreme penalty of the 
law. 
Only one arrest Saturday night. The fel- 
low was a little “on his beer,” hut gotjsober- 
ed off by sunrise and was set at liberty. 
The members of the Congregational Sun- 
day Sciiool at Woodford’s Corner will make 
on dvdiipcSgii tn Pliahoomiu Telmwl 
day, to hold a picnic. 
On Thursday evening there will be a straw- 
berry festival in the vestry of the church. 
By the change of time on the Maine Cen- 
tral and Portland & Rochester roads Mon- 
day, seven trains, including the Flying Yan- 
kee, passed Woodford’s station, between the 
hours of 12.50 and 1.20 p. m. The number of 
trains tally with the number of years which 
the two gatemen stationed at the round 
house have occupied their post of duty by 
day and night. It is on the crossing of the 
Portland horse railroad and main thorough- 
fare leading to the city. During those years 
no person nas received injury from passing 
trains. 
The eastern and western mails now arrive 
at the same hour, and the public is better ac- 
commodated than by the former arrange- 
ments. 
The morning services at the Congregation- 
al church were commemorative of the events 
of twenty-four years ago, which have been 
refreshed by the presence of thousands upon 
thousands of boys in blue marching on the 
streets of our city one week ago. The pul- 
pit was decorated with the American flag 
and beautiful flowers. Rev. Mr. Marsh, pas- 
tor of the chuach, preached an interesting 
sermon. Scribe. 
The Bowdoin Crew. 
The Bowdoin crew left Portland last week 
for Worcester, where they will remain un- 
til the intercollegiate regatta is over. Fred 
I’laisted, their professional coach, arrived in 
Worcester, Saturday, and took the men in 
hand immediately, giving them some valua- 
ble nr.d practical hints about the arrange- 
ment of their new boat, which they have 
used but two days, not in the most satisfac- 
tory manner to themselves or their trainer. 
It is much lighter and narrower than the 
one in which they did their preliminary 
work, and the seats and outriggers were not 
properly adjusted when they began their 
work Saturday. Plaisted overhauled the 
boat Saturday afternoon, and the value of 
his services was seen in the trial spin of the 
crew when they were out for nearly an hour, 
working under the immediate direction of 
their coach. They went off up the course at 
a rattling pace, pulling about -18 strokes to 
tne minute, ineir strone, However, was 
very defective, the oars being half out of the 
water before the finish, and not being put in 
well together to begin the stroke. The boat 
rocked badly, and the recovery after the 
stroke was faulty. When they came down 
the lake they were pulling about 34 strokes, 
and keeping their boat in much better trim. 
Near the finish they spurted to 40 strokes 
again, splashing a great deal of water and 
again rocking their boat badly.| It must be 
admitted, however, that the more this crew 
is watched the more reason there is for be- 
lieving that they will prove troublesome 
competitors in the race if they work faith- 
fully for the ensuing week. Their stroke 
oar Is a good oarsman, even tempered and 
patient, and if the men watch him closely 
and imitate him faithfully it will be a far 
different crew next Saturday. The men are 
powerful, cheerful and determined, and their 
stroke is one which, if brought to perfection, 
will send their boat along very rapidly. They 
are very well pleased with the course and 
their accommodations, and Plaisted pro- 
nounces it the best course in the country. 
The Bowdoin Cymnasium. 
The Bangor Whig says that the Bowdoin 
alumni in that section are manifesting much 
interest in the erection of a new gymnasium 
which is much needed. At a meeting 
held in Brunswick it was found that they 
had raised $5,000, while the officers of the 
college had appropriated $5,000 more from 
the general fund. Prof. S. J. Young of 
Brunswick, Gen. Fessenden of Portland and 
I)r. D. A. Robinson of Bangor were chosen 
as a building committee and they will begin 
the work at once. Prof. Sargent of Harvard 
is to provide all apparatus for the building at 
his own expense, and it is expected that the 
gymnasium will be the finest of its size in 
the country. 
Past Commander Kountz. 
Past Commander-in-Chief John S. Kountz 
arrived in this city Saturday forenoon, en 
route to the West. In an interview he ex- 
pressed himself as delighted with his visit to 
Portland and charmed with the hospitality 
of the citizens. He was enthusiastic in praise 
of the new commander-in-chief, and was cer- 
tain that the onward and upward march of 
the Grand Army would continue under the 
guidance of his successor. In leaving, he 
said, “Tell the people of Mew England that 
we have had a good time, that we appreciate 
their efforts to make us comfortable as 
veterans at home, as much as we did 20 years 
ago when we were fighting at the front.”— 
Boston Herald. 
MARRIAGES. 
In this city, June 29, by Rev. C. H. Daniels, Geo 
W. Way. M. D.. and Miss Amanda I. Bootliby, 
both of Portland. 
In Cumberland, June 27, by Rev. W, P. Merrili, 
George N. Wilson and Miss Carrie E. Russell, 
both of Cumberland. 
In Friendship, June 9, Abdon R. Carter and 
Miss Annie Simmons, both of Bremen. 
In Livermore Falls, June 20. Elijah James and 
Eliza Wilkins. 
In Mercer. June 17, S. R. G. Trvcross of West 
Dresden and Miss Emily G. Greenleaf of Mercer. 
In Wilton. June 19, George P. Gardner and Miss 
Etta G. Fuller, both of Jay. 
DEATHS. 
In Bath, June 23. George W. Wildes, aged 68 
years. 
In Bath, June 23. Wiliiam Foster, aged 69 years 
9 months. 
In Newcastle, June 22. Jas. S. Tukey of Dam- ariscotta. aged 77 years 3 months. 
In Kdgeeomb, June 19, Capt. Eben Burnliam, 
aged 77 years 7 months. 
In Aina, June 20. Samuel Paine, aged 65 years. 
In Dresden, June 13, Mrs. Carney, aged 70 years,—wife of Capt. Win, Carney. 
In Glenburn. June 20, Nellie A. Davis, aged 
13 years. 
Humors in the Blood 
Often manifest themselves in the spring months. 
Eruptions, such as hives, pimples and boils, salt 
Rheum, scrofula, or other affections effused by im- 
purity or low state of the bluftl, are cured by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It purifies, vitalizes and en- 
riches the blood, and gives renewed strength to 
the whole body. Try this excellent spring medi- 
cine and blood purifier. 
“I was for some time troubled with boils, having 
several of them at a time. After enduring about all I could bear in suffering, 1 took Hood’s Sarsa- 
parilla. Four or live bottles entirely cured me, 
and I have had no symptoms of the return of the 
boils.” E. N. Nightingale, Quincy, Mass. 
“I suffered with boils five years. Hood’s Sarsa- 
parilla cured me.” R. M. Lane, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
BOILS AND PIMPLES. 
“Last spring I was troubled with boils. Two 
bottles (J Hood’s Sarsaparilla cured me, and 1 
recommend it to others troubled with affections of 
the blood.” J. ScitofH, Peoria, 111. 
For several years I had pimples breaking out 
on my face and neck. 1 was induced to take 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and my skin is now clearer 
and I am feeling better than for some time.” 
1L I). Mockauek, 64 Bond St., Cleveland, (). 
“Pimples were breaking out all over iny face, 
caused by smoking cigarettes. I was advised by 
my druggist to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and did so, and all traces of the pimples have disappeared.” 
J. C. Daniels. 29 Union St.. Norwich. CT. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Made only 
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. 
100 Doses One Dollar. 
janl dunned 
NEH ADVERTISEMENTS. 
PORTLAND AND WORCESTER 
LINE. 
Drawing Room Cars 






Are now attached to trains 
leaving 
PORTLAND, 1.10 P. M. 
Je30 dtoctl 
R EVI OVAL. 
Since being driven by tire from our old quarters, Corner 
Commercial and Moulton Streets, we have removed to 
NO. 213 COMMERCIAL ST„ 
the store formerly occupied by Woodbury & Latham, where 
we will be pleased to welcome old and new customers- 
LYMAN, SON & CO. je30 7 d2vv 
BRIDGTON & SAGO RIVER R. R. 
Summer Arrangement, in Effect Juno 29th. 
Connections via Portland & Ogdensburg It. R. 
Leave Portland 8.25 a. in., 12.40 and 0.00 p. ni. 
Returning, leave Bridgton 0.4)0 and 10.10 a. in., 
and 5.40 n. in. arriving in Portland at 8.45 a. in., 
12.35 and 8.00 p. in. 
Stage connects with every train for No. Bridg- 
ton and Harrison, and with train leaving Portland 
at 12.40 for Waterford. 
W. F. PERRY, Supt. J. If. BENNETT, Passenger Agt. 
je30 d3m 
HALIFAX, N. S. 
ATTENTION of those wishing to visit the sea- side, is called to MOUNTFOBD’S HOTEL, 
situated on McNAB’S ISLAND, in Halifax Har- 
bor, IV, miles from the city. Large airy rooms, 
beautiful groves, swings, boats and everything to 
afford comfort and pleasure to visitors. Fishing, 
bathing and hunting unsurpassed; splendid sea- 
breeze and beautiful view of bay, ocean, and sev- 
eral English forts; mail and telegraph communica- 
tions on tlie island. Families and others treated 
on liberal terms, for which, address 
JOHN W. MOUNTFOHD, 
No, 04 Granville St., Halifax, N. S.. or 
jeSOdlw* WM. If, PATTERSON, Portland, Me. 
NEW ENGLAND 
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC 
Boston, Mass., OLDEST in America; Largest 
and Best Equipped in the WORLD—100 Imtruct- 
ora, 1971 Student* last year. Thorough Instruction in 
Vocal and Instrumental Music, Piano and Organ Tun- 
ing, Fine Arts, Oratory, Literature, French, German, 
and Italian Languages, English Branches, Gymnastics, 
etc. Tuition, $5 to $20; board and room, $45 to $75 
Kr term. Fall Term begins September 10,1885. For ustrated Calendar, giving fltll information, address, 
E. TOUliJEE, Dir., Franklin Sq., BOSTON, Mass. 
je30 eod2m 
FREEDOM NOTICE. 
TO whom it may concern: This certifies that I have this day given to my sou, a minor, 
Frank A. Mains, his time to work and act for him- 
self and shall nay none of his Dills or debts, and 
claim none of Ids earnings after tills date. Dated at Windham, tills 20th dav of June, 188G. 
JOSIAH MAINS. 
Witness: BENJAMIN H. MANCHESTER. 
je30 d&wlt* 
A.. O. U. 
THERE will be a special meeting of Division No.- 2, A. O. H„ THIS (Tuesday) EVENING, at. 
8 o'clock, for the election of officers. All members 
are requested to be present. 
jettOdlt JOHN E. KEENEY, President. 
M. C. M. A. 
A STATED MEETING of the Maine Charita- ble Mechanic Association will be held in the 
Library Room, Mechanic Building, on THURSDAY 
EVENING, July 2d, at 7 Vi o’clock. 
je30d3t R. B. SWIFT, Secretary. 
/T^OR 8A IiK—A very desirable Brick House X and stable; large lot of land; good location} horse cars close by; will be sold at a bargain. Am 
ply to JOHN C. PROCTOR. Centennial Block, or 
on the premises, 94 St. Lawrence St. 30-1 
WANTED—By a man and wife, a situation as caretakers or any other place of trust; best 
of references. Address' J. (1., Advertiser Office. 
30-1 
Foil SALE—Light extension top carryall, built by.Z. Thompson to order, cost 8400, in 
tip top condition, price 8125. Seen at HORSE & 
CARRIAGE MART. Plum street. 30-1 
WANTED—Girl to do general housework, for a family of two. Wages 82.50 a week. 
Send address to "L.”, Press Office. 30-1 
TO LET.—Rooms, furnished or unfurnished, ■ with or without board at 136 FREE ST. 30-1 
BROKERS’ NOTICE. 
The undersigned Bankers and Brokers in tills 
city, will close their offices for business at 3 p. m., 
commencing June 22nd, and continuing to Sep 
tember 1st. On Tuesday, June 23d, the day of 
the Grand Army Parade our offices will be closed 
all day. 
J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
WOODBURY & MOULTON, 
H. M. PAYSON & CO., 
AltETAS SHURTLEFF. 
jel7 d2w 
BATCHELOR’S CELEBRATED HAIR DYE 
ESTABLISHED 1881. 
Beat in the world. 
Harmless! Reliable! In- 
stantaneous! No dis- 
appointment, no ridic- 
ulous tints; remedies 
the ill effocts of bad 
fiyos; leaves the hair 
Hoft and beautiful 
Black or Brown. Ex- 
planutory circulars 
Hf*nt postpaid in sealed 
envelopes, on applica- 
tion, mentioning this 
paper. Bold by all drug- 
gists. Applied by ex- 
perts at BATCHE- 
LOR’S Wig Factory, 90 East 10th 8t..N.Y city. 
may 16 eodlynrm 
Watches, Clocks, Charts 
NAUTICAL INSTRUMENTS 
and a full line of Eye Glasses, Spectacles, Spy, Marine and Tourists’ Glasses, Linen Testers, 
Reading and Magnifying Glasses, Goggles, Eye Shades etc. Personal attenti m given to watch 
repairing, and a record kept of the running of all 
flue watches. 
IRA BERRY, JR., 48 Exchange St 
marlO eoUCm 
HEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT CO. 
_ 
On and after July 1st the Boats will run asfollows: 
STEAMER FOREST CITY. 
(.'APT. A. S. OLIVER. 
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE. SUNDAY TIME TABLE. 
Leave Portland. Leave Forest CUy Land- [Leave Portlarul. Leave Forest City Land- 
ing, Peaks’ Island. iny, Peaks' Island. 
A. M. 1*. M. A. M. P. M I A. M. P. M. A. M. P. M. 
8.00 12.16 8.30 12.40 10.00 2.15 10.30 12.40 
10.00 2.15 10.30 2.45 12.15 3.30 2.45 
11.15 3.30 11.40 4.15 1 5.00 4.15 
5.00 5.30 5.30 
7.30 8.00 
9.30 10.30 
STEAMER E X P R ESS. 
CAPT. JOHN FISHER, JR. 
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE. SUNDAY TIME TABLE. 
Leave Portland. Leave Forest City Land- Leave Portland. Leave Forest City Land- 
ing, Peaks’ Island. iny, Peaks’ Island. 
A. M. P. M. A. M. P. M. A. M. P. M. A. M'. P. M. 
6.45 1.45 0.10 2.10 9.00 1.30 9.25 1.50 
7.00 3.00 7.25 3.26 10.30 2.30 11.15 2.50 
9.00 4.30 9.25 5.10 4.30 5.00 
10.30 0.10 11.15 0.30 
8.00 9.00 
STEAMER MINNEHAHA. 
CIAPT. AVIM. J. CRAIG. 
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE. 
Leave Leave Leave Leave Leave Leave Forest City 
Portland. Great IHamond. Evergreen. Trefethens. Little IHamond. Landing, P. I. 
A. M. I*. M. A. M. 1*. M. A. M. P. M. A. M. P. M. A. M. P. M. P. M. 
5.45 12.45 0.15 1.05 0.05 1.10 0.10 1.15 0.20 1.20 
7.00 2.00 7.35 2.20 7.25 2.25 7.30 2.30 7.40 2.35 
9.00 3.15 9.20 3.36 9.25 3.40 9.30 3.45 9.35 3.50 
10.30 4.30 10.50 4.50 10.55 4.55 11.00 5.00 11.10 5.10 
0.10 0.30 9.40 6.35 (J.45 
7.30 7.50 7.55 8.00 7.45 8.30 
9.00 10.20 10.25 10.30 10.15 
SUNDAY TIME TABLE. 
Ijeave Leave Leave Leave Leave Leave Forest City 
Portland. Great IHamond. Evergreen. Trefethens. Little IHamond. Landing. P. I. 
A. M. P. M. A. M. P. M. A. M. P. M. A. M. P. M. A. M. P. M. A. M. P. M. 
7.30 2.00 7.50 2.20 7.55 2.25 8.00 2.30 7.45 2.35 8.15 
9.00 3.15 9.20 3.35 9.25 3.40 9.30 3.45 9.35 3.50 
10.30 4.30 10.50 5.40 10.55 5.30 11.00 5.35 11.05 5.45 
0.00 C.20 0.25 0.15 0.40 
|3^Tic*kets over tills line, which includes admission to Kink, Roller Coaster or l'avillion, 15c. 
Twenty rides $1.00. 
Excursion parties and parties for deep sea lishing furnished with boats at reasonable rates. 
jun30dtf B. J. WILLARD, President. 
Soaps to be 
Sold at less than 
Wholesale prices. 
During the 
Coming week we 
Shall sell 
Colgate & Co's Soaps at 
15 per cent 
Less than 
Wholesale price. 

















All the readers of the Portland Press 
to know that all our 
FURNITURE, CARPETS, BEDDING 
STOVES and RANGES 
Are Jiew Woods. Jio Second-hand or 
Shop-worn Articles in our stock, at the 
corner of Pearl and Middle Streets, 
Portland, Maine. 
B. A. Atkinson & Co. 
ISAAC C. ATKINSON, Manager. 
Julies dtf 
f FIREWORKS * 
1* 
— 
Fire Crackers, Cannon Crackers, Tor- 
pedoes, Flags, Lanterns, Paper Caps 
Paper Cap Pistols, Bombs for Paper 
Caps, Paper Balloons, Paper Masks 
and Fireworks of description. Whole- 
sale and Retail at Bottom Prices. 
Cities and Towns furnished with dis- 1 
plays. Price List sent on application. 
C. DAY, 
241 and 243 Middle Street. 
jue!>dtjy4 
Mrs. A. B. POOLE, 
OF GARDINER, ME., 
METAPHYSICIAN, 
Has taken rooms at 
NO. 58 BROWN STREET, 
PORTLAND, 
When she will see patients every other week, 
COMMENCING OCTOBER 13th. 
OFFICE H0UK8—From 9 to 12 ni., 2 to 5 and 
7 to 9 p. in. Consultation FREE, 
ocll eodtl 
IF YOU CONTEMPLATE 
LIFE INSURANCE, 
Be sure to look into System and Advantages of the 
Endowments and Five Year Distribution Plan 
of the Old 
Mutual Life Ins. Co. 
OF NEW VOKK. 
ASSETS,.$104,000,000 
Premiums may bo paid monthly if desired. 
W. D. LITTLE, Agt. 
aprl dtf 
CHAS. H. O'BRION, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In 
C O A L . 
Domestic Coals a Specialty, at Lowest Market prices. 
322 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
Brown’s Wharf, Portland, Me. 
ORDERS RECEIVED BY TELEPHONE NO. 644. 
myl8 (loin 
Ci Aa Ra 
NINETEENTH ANNUAL 
NATIONAL QCUPIENT! 
The Executive Committeenereby gives public no 
tioe that no bills will bo palc#y them unless contracted 
by their authority. , A. MSAWYER, Secretary. 
Portland, June 18,188. 
jell)__dtf 
C. r. LAMSON, 
I aoiMinDLE SIT., 
1 BICYCLE* AND TRICYCLES. 
Agent lor the Colhbia, Standard, Expert. Vic 
tor, Ideal and Challt£e, als0 all the best English makes. Fudge, Yauoanspareil and the American 
and Fudge-Safety, he latter machine being the 
lightest and easiestnnning of its class), suitable 
lor the timid and ej®*y. Second-hand machines 
taken In exchanger new.; apr3d&w3in 
East lidian Stuffs! 
A few choicpieces on exhibition and sale. I 
FINE ART FOMS, 610 CONGRESS ST. j 
CYFJS F. DAVIS, 
Free Exhlbi‘'"uPine Paintings. Je24dlw 
4 
Jt / f 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
OF MAINE. 
ORGANIZED IN 1848. 
Has had thirty-live years' experience 
JTS RECORD IN 
Death losses paid, -- $7,892,511.71 
Endowments paid. • 3,140,251.96 
Surrendered policies, 5,592,112.84 
Dividends. 4,208,602.74 
SHOWING A TOTAL PAYMENT to Policy-holders of nearly 
Twenty-onemillionm OF DO la— LABS, equal to 
SIX HUNDRED THOUSAND DOL- LARS, paid policy-holders for each year of the company’s existence. 
ITS PRESENT ASSETS ARE $0,322,- 001.07, while its liabilities are only $5,- 
944,576.50. 
IT MAN THEREFORE A SURPLUS of 3400.000.00 according to the Massachu- 
setts standard, and of $725,200.00 by the New York standard. 
THE UNION inilTlrAIi recognizing its mu- tuality, is the most liberal company in its dealings with its policy-holders. 
Its 1-01,111 CONTRACT is plain an definite in all its terms, and no chance fc 
misconception. 
ITS POLICIES ARE INCONTESTABLE 
After three years for any cause except fraud. 
IT PAYS DEATH CLAIMS, WITIKJT DISCOUNT, immediately the proofs arc »m- 
plete and satisfactory, and without w aiting OOtK), 
or any number of days. 
IT ISSUES POLICIES all aptfved plans, and its 
Adjusted premium plas and NON-FORFEITURE INVESTMENTI.AN 
are special features of this company and isied by 
none other. 
THE ADVANTAGES of ilai„ Comply are AGE. EXPERIENCE. STRONG JNAN- 
CIAL CONDITION, LARGE SURPLUSJOUIT- 
ABLE and ATTRACTIVE PLANS, anuconser- vatlve management. 
Call or send to any Agency Office for | circular 
of its plans. 
JAMES SINKINiON, 
MANAGER FOR MAINE AGVCIES, 
Portland, Maine, 
mar4 eodtf 
LAD I ES : 
COE 
THE 
H ATTE R 
will make you a silk hat for brseback ridiue for 
¥3.00. He has all otlir finds also. 
NO. 197 ITlIimU STREET. 
PENGERIAN 
TEEL PENS 
(Possess Q important i,S O OH Af ACT ERISTICS. 
UNIFORMITY. DURABILITY, 
SUPERWRITY OF METAL 
SAMPLE i) f* different sfies of PENS, sent for trial, 
CARD, « V/ on receipt* ijj two-cent Stamps* 
We recommend diet PENS as the BEST. 
LORINC, SHORT & HARMON 
mo,?74 Portland, Me. eodGm 1 




rill take the Shan of your heads, ami make you Silk Hat. Kerscj Hat. Stiff Hat, Soft Hat, or 
Straw Hat. 
NO. 197 NlDDEE STREET. 
lv&ITcoupons. 
rHE Coupons Jayable July 1,1884, on bonds of Portland & fgdeusburg R. K. Co., will be paid 
y the Receive!*? said Company on presentation 
t his office, 51 f Commercial St., Portland. 
SAM|LJ. ANDERSON, 
je29dlw Receiver, P. Sc O. R. R. 
Fl'RNI 
THE 
OF THE TIDE, 
B. A. 
Atkinson & Co 
PORTLAND, 
Are shipping g«j,|s all » er N(W 
England, even t* BosUi, >la»s. 
So we say with g<*<i rea$n, 
The Tide Has Tied,indiy! 
• S 
-bkcaubk wniu sniNt;- 
A solid Waltut (’lmmlier 
Set of 10 picetK, rith beyel 
plate combiiatoii com- 
mode, Freud b rl panels, 
best Italian mole top and 
handsome as i rfctnre, for 
$37.50. No ttfcr house in 
this country sold as 
good a chain br set for the 
money. 40 (liferent styles 
of Chamber ets to select 
from. 
A beautifiAsh Chamber 
Set for $19J. 
THENAGAIN! 
We are slug a very nice 
Black Hai loth, 7 pieces, 
Parlor hi, thoroughly 
well mad, vith handsome 
frames, f>r$35.00. This 
suit canpt le beat in ap- 
pearance <|Uility or price. 
No woncr lie tide is set- 
ting towrdslortland. But 
read o:, and we will tell 
you soietliiii about 
CanetsICarpets! 
CARETS! 
We luve a >ry fine line, 
in fact a spud id assort- 
ment ofthe Nvest and Lat- 
est PatPrns, ad to the vis- 
itors tlPortlid we say if 
you wmt a irpet before 
going tome, |me and see 
our styck; yoean save dol- 
lars »nd tin. All Wool 
Extn SuperSc ; prime 
Tapetry Bmels 47 l-2c; 
Prine BodyBrussels, 95; 
Heary Yelvc Carpets 95c; 
Cotpn and fool Carpets 
25c 35c, 40c 
S/RAW fATTINGS 
A 40c Matftg going now 
hr a week i22 l-2c. Now 
ve won’t u;e yon to buy; 
he prices >11 do that. 
Rugs! Rgs! Rugs! 
fro — 
MTS! 
To the (A. R. men we 
say take iRug to your 
wife; 5 ft3 inches long 
and 2 ft. Siches wide, of 
the very be quality of Ax- 
minster f( $2.75. This 
will pleaseer. Or, if you 
want to d the thing up 
brown, jmorder from us a 
New Triff Range! 
We will irrant it perfect, 
or refnntne money. Send 
for cuts id explanations 
on the B<s Range that was 
ever inOdnced in this 
country; ade in 59 differ- 
ent waysad perfect in ev- 
ery partillar. 
THE CASH THE CASCO! 
Come jil see the Casco 
Bed Louie; nice for a par- 
lor, sittir room or cham- 
ber; a peieet lounge, a per- 
let bed,and ornamental 
besides. 
md anyiing and every- 
thing yoi want for House 
Furnishig, at our 
Hock bttoni Prices 
’or Cash foil Installments, 
it the Ne Branch Store of 
he GreaNassau Hall Fnr- 
liture jkI Carpet Store, 
Hoston, 
PORLAND, ME. 
'}. A. Akinsoii & Co., 
SAAC G. HANSON, Manager. je26 lit 
lj 
-r a -— J K___ rcTio* nalek. 
juruil ,rc and Carpets If 1 V AUCTION. 
|0 ialesroom IV. July 2, at AO o’clock a. m., at 
i Bedsteads Pal faehange street. Black Walnut 
11fofas, Tables' k &<l Chamber Sets, Beit lounges, 
(i'Kitoheii Furiiiti ) < hairs. Carpets, Refrigerators, 
_ Crockery W are, tie. 
I JellO U‘ ” tll.EV A CO., Auctioneer.. 
---- t <13t 
F. O. i AILEY & CO., 
Auctioneers* i(j Commission Merchants 
Salesroon ig Exchange Street. 
V. O. BUM r_ Ci M AEEKW. 
marl 4 (|tf 
= =; ■ ■ ■ 
BlH NESH CARDS. 
INSTRUCTION IN ENGLISH AND CLASS- 
ICAL STIDIES 
Given to prlvjfc pupils by the subscriber, 
J. YV. COLCORD, 
13 BCli> STREET. 
ian24_ at( 
STEPhEN BERRY, 
fekwid (fold ffiiwvlei) 
_No:»7 Plum Street. 
G EORGUa CLARK, M D. 
HoNceopathist, 
439 CONGRESS Ireet, PORTLAND, ME. 
Pr<mipt ion given to all orders by mail, telephone j telegraph. je25dtf 
Herb** G. Briggs, 
ATTORNEY l LAW AND SOLICITOR 
—OF— 
AMERICA*^ FOREIGN PATENTS, 
So. 93 Excise Street, Portland, Me. 




OWING to tJ'Vessurc of business. which will prevent thevjn). „f sufficient time to the gnnstderatiou o%e matter, the Committee on liiymg out new' Jets, who were to consider the extension of \\0n. Arsenal and Cumberland 
streets, and the running of the lines of Federal 
street, on the Ufa*.; will only meet on that (late formally, f adjourn to Wednesday, the Hi st day pf July *t at the same places and hours 
as advertised. p,.r order. 
1. W. DEERING, Mayor, Jel9dtf Chairman of Committee. 
EXNMI.N'ION OF TEACHERS. 
fTlllK suh-conttce on examination of candi- T- dates for clung In the public schools of Portland, will eet for the examination of teachers at ililSchool Building on TUESDAY, the 7th day ofiiy next, at 1) a. m Applicants nmst pass a satifctory examination In tiie follow- ing branches, vl 
Arithmetic, 'tiding the Metric system of weights and iisures. Bookkeeping, Physical and DescriptnGeography. English Grammar, Including ComfUon. United States History, Physiology am giene, with special reference to the effects of aliolic drinks, stimulants and nar- 
cotics upon the man system. Elements of Music (Mason's), Kle'rtnry Free-Hand Drawing, and Theory and Prate of Teaching. 
All applicantsust be present on the morning above specifieiI,d tlie examination will continue 
through two daanlcss sooner finished. 
No other cx;.notion will take place prior to the opening of Schools. THOM AS T H. Superintendent of Schools. 
Portland. Jim, 1885. jeSdtd 
I NS U RE 
YOUR PROPERTY 
AGAINST FIRE, 
At the Agency of 
No. 311-2 Exchange Street. 
TATEMENT OE 
PIENIX 
Insnraiiee ompany of Brooklyn, Hf. V., 
ANl'AKY I, 1883. 
Cash Paid-uCapital.*1,000,000.00 
Total Asset. 4.342.430.00 
Gross Liahillcs, Including Reinsur- 
an e. 2,701,439.00 
SurpluN iito Policyholders, I ,tt IO,1M* I .OO 
8tephru well. President. 
Wui. R. Crowell, Vice President. 
IMi i 1 ii nil r 8 h it w, Secretary. 
A m. Charters, Assistant Secretary. 
N. Y. Office Western Union Building, Broadway. 
rrentiss Loring, 
agent, 
No. 311-2 Exchange j{5t. 
fine 
CABINETS 
$4.iO Per Dozen. 
PANELS! 
$5.0D Per Dozen. 
FOR A IW WEEKS ONLY. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 
PHOTOGRAPHER 




JUNT A II LJNUU n INOl.J 
BENT & CO.’S 
< rU'l.rutd Haiul-mailt! 
A SOLUTELY PURE. 
Hand Made from 
CHOIC EST FLOl'R 
They are 
Easy of Digestion. 
Recommended by 
EMINENT PHYSICIANS 
Imth sides the Atlantic 
iiet only 
THE GENUINE, 
which heat the stamp ot 
the makers. 
years the Crackers. 
Ila'e excellence and their 
They are sold bv llrst- 
BENT & CO., 
__ 
Milton, Mass. 
To K ! 
i' 
ER 
heals them all on light feather weight Still Hats 
seven different colors to select from. 
<>. 107 MIDDLE STREET. 
STn&Tht* 
1 
